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The field study project was undertaken to study the role 
of the elementary guidance counselor and to develop a workable 
K-3 guidance program. Results would show the importance of 
guidance at the elementary level and the counselor's role 
within the total program. 
The role of the elementary counselor was studied through 
a review of available literature. In addition, a survey of 
some central Illinois elementary guidance counselors was 
conducted to study elementary guidance programs already in 
existence and the role of the counselor within that program. 
Goals and a job description for an elementary guidance program 
were developed and the status of mandated elementary 
counseling in Illinois explored through interviews and journal 
articles. 
The role of the developmental elementary counselor has 
' not changed drastically from the early programs of the fifties 
and sixties and seems to be that of counselor, consultant, and 
coordinator. Although programs are preventative and 
developmental in nature, the counselor will still deal with 
crisis intervention and remedial issues, attempting to fulfill 
the school's obligation to mainstream students to develop 
ii 
their potential. There may be more emphasis today on areas 
such as substance abuse and sexual abuse prevention programs. 
Counselors in central Illinois seem to consider 
individual counseling as a major element of the guidance 
program along with classroom guidance presentations and small 
group discussions while also serving in consulting and 
coordinating capacities. 
Apparently there is no current push within state 
professional organizations for mandated school counseling 
either at the elementary or secondary school level. Progress 
toward this goal seems unlikely with projected state budget 
cuts. School counseling does not seem to be adequately 
promoted within Illinois State Board of Education structure. 
A design for a K-3 guidance along with goals and a 
general job description were developed which would hopefully 
be helpful to counselors setting up or revising an elementary 
guidance program. 
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The purpose of the project is to become more 
knowledgeable about elementary guidance in order to expand and 
develop a K-3 elementary guidance program, goals, and a job 
description for Main Street School, Shelbyville (Illinois) 
Community Unit District #4. The results may also help other 
elementary counselors, whether beginning or experienced, by 
giving useable suggestions. 
The study shows the importance of guidance at the 
elementary level and the counselor's role within the total 
program. Learnings would hopefully result in relating 
guidance practices to the elementary grades enabling the 
formulation of a workable guidance program for the primary 
grades. 
Procedure 
The procedure involves reviewing available literature and 
studying and researching the background and role of the 
elementary guidance counselor as well as developing ideas for 
a program, both original as well as from other sources, by 
trial and error while organizing services.. After developing 
goals and a job description in addition to talking with and 
surveying administrators and faculty, activities, services, 
and materials based on what is perceived to be best for the 
individual situation have been formulated. 
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In order to better understand the current role of the 
elementary school counselor in central Illinois, a list of 
elementary counselors in central Illinois was developed and 
a survey sent to those who work in K-6 {or segments of those 
grades) . The intent was to obtain information from elementary 
counselors only, not those whose responsibilities at the 
elementary level were only a portion of total K-12 
responsibilities. After requests for information about and/or 
lists of counselors from the regional superintendent's office 
at Charleston, Illinois, Eastern Illinois University Computer 
Services, ISBE Research and Statistics, and ISBE Information 
Support Services Section, a list of counselors in Illinois 
{see Appendix C) as well as a list of elementary counselors in 
central Illinois {see Appendix D) was obtained from the ISBE 
Information Support Services Section with assistance from B. 
Fritcher, April 1992. In addition, officers in state 
counseling organizations were interviewed to explore what is 
currently happening regarding the status of mandated 
counseling in Illinois. 
Results Expected 
Expected results of the project were to have a working 
'knowledge of a K-3 elementary guidance program and the role of 
the elementary guidance counselor. The study showed the 
importance of guidance at the elementary level and the 
counselor's role within the total program. Learnings resulted 
in relating guidance practices to the elementary grades 
enabling the formulation of a workable guidance program. 
CHAPTER II 
Review of Related Literature 
Historical Background 
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The guidance movement actually began in the early part of 
the century as a vocational choice movement with its 
beginnings credited to Frank Parsons. Shane, Shane, Gibson, 
and Munger {1971) note that the idea of modern guidance 
programs can be traced back as far as the 1920's, although 
guidance and counseling programs were barely beginning to be 
recognized in the late 1950's and early 1960's. 
According to Verne Faust (History of ••• 1968), William 
Burnham, perhaps more than any other figure, fathered the 
concept of what was to become in the sixties the new, 
developmental counselor, but counseling programs with this 
identity were few, even though he began writing in the late 
twenties. Societal and cultural factors shifted the emphasis 
to other areas of guidance. But now, others, such as Raymond 
Patouillet, George Hill, Merle Ohlsen, Harold Cottingham, and 
Don Dinkmeyer, began to point a new direction for counselors 
in elementary schools. 
"Only in the middle sixties, with congressional 
legislation which made it possible for schools to receive 
funds for the employment of elementary school counselors, did 
the long-awaited final thrust give birth to the new counselor. 
Then, late in 1964, Congress signed the birth certificate of 
modern elementary school counseling: an amendment to the 
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National Defense Education Act of 1959. The change seemed to 
be completed by 1965. These congressional acts probably 
marked the beginning, the birth of modern elementary school 
counseling of any considerable dimensions on a national level" 
(Faust, History, 1968, pp. 63, 64). 
Ballast (1980) cites the 1978 position statement of the 
American School Counselor Association which crystallized the 
need for a new approach. It proposed that guidance be 
habilitative as well as rehabilitative, proactive as well as 
reactive, preventive as well as remedial, skill additive as 
well as problem-reductive and characterized by outreach as 
well as availability. 
The school psychologist and the school social worker 
preceded the elementary counselor by focusing on children who 
were "problems" either in school or in the void between school 
and home. Faust (Counselor-Consultant, 1968) reports that the 
role of the developmental counselor now assumes the presence 
in the school or school district of school social workers and 
school psychologists who will carry out home-school relations. 
According to Miller (1989), these professionals are still in 
. the schools carrying out this role as well as remedial 
assistance to special education students. 
Elementary school counseling programs grew rapidly as a 
result of the NDEA. The number of elementary programs 
throughout the country has continued to increase, although 
funding for guidance and counseling programs under NDEA now 
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has decreased, according to an article in the professional 
publication of the Illinois Association for Counseling and 
Development, the IACD Quarterly. which also reports that 
twelve states now mandate elementary school counseling and at 
least twelve more may mandate elementary counseling in the 
near future (Curtis, Toborg, McClure, and Septeowski, 1991). 
The authors report that in Illinois, however, elementary 
school counseling appears to be an optional service which may 
be instituted by local school districts. While the Illinois 
State Board of Education (ISBE) supports school counseling 
philosophically, and the Illinois School Code and the Illinois 
Administrative Code provide the legal foundation for school 
counseling, the State of Illinois does not mandate school 
counseling. 
ProfessionalorganizationsincludingillinoisAssociation 
of Counseling Development (IACD) and Illinois School 
Counselors Association (ISCA) have pushed for state mandated 
elementary school counseling programs. A joint task force 
formed by the Illinois Counselor Educators and Supervisors 
(ICES) and the ISCA undertook a study to determine the current 
. status of elementary school counseling in Illinois and 
presented the results at the 1990 IACD Convention. The Task 
Force found no mandate for elementary school counseling. In 
addition there is little representation for counseling at the 
state level, and the number of elementary counselors and 
programs is unknown. The ISBE Office of Certification has a 
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database on state-certified school counselors, but not 
information regarding the number of elementary school 
counselors or their activities. The ISBE Office of Data 
Management does not seem to have any information about school 
counselors. However, an inaccurate estimate is that 10-15% of 
all state certified counselors may be employed at the 
elementary school level (Curtis et al, 1991). 
Telephone interviews with leaders in state professional 
counseling organizations revealed that the state organizations 
have not made a recent concerted effort to push further in an 
attempt to get elementary school counseling mandated in 
Illinois nor is there a standard job description in the 
mandate or a standard state job description. Dr. Anita 
Curtis, a professor at Illinois State University, who is 
involved with the Illinois Association for Counseling and 
Development, indicated that nothing has changed and with 
current state budget cuts, she doesn't believe a mandate is 
likely. Steve McClure, a principal and certified counselor at 
Manito, Illinois who is past president of IACD, reported that 
IACD hasn't been doing anything to push for a mandate. At a 
· 1991 meeting of these and other leaders, strategy was 
discussed as to what steps should be taken. The need to get 
other professional organizations such as Illinois Education 
Association involved was recognized, but no further steps have 
been taken at this point. One possible reason for lack of 
direction, according to McClure, is that there is no contact 
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person in charge of counseling at ISBE. He also reported no 
current attempt to develop a list of elementary counselors. 
Standards of elementary school counseling programs in 
states where programs are mandated are typically higher than 
those in Illinois. The ISBE Department of Curriculum and 
Instruction had no suggested or prescribed guidance 
curriculum. Al though some elementary counselors do have 
written program definitions and policies needed for adequate 
organization and management, it seems that Illinois program 
emphases vary from one part of the state to another. In the 
Chicago area, counselors seemed to be serving more as case 
managers for special education students while downstate 
counselors seemed to be providing more developmental and 
preventive types of services (Curtis et al, 1991). 
However, comprehensive developmental and preventive types 
of programs and services are highly desirable at the 
elementary level. These are defined in the American 
Association for Counseling and Development Government 
Relations (cited by Curtis et al, 1991, pp. 33, 34) as 
(a) those in which a range of individual and group 
techniques and counseling resources are used in a 
planned way to meet the personal, social, 
educational, and career development needs of all 
elementary school children; (b) those in which 
optimal learning environments and personal growth 
opportunities for children are created by 
counselors working directly with children, parents, 
teachers, and other school personnel (Curtis et al, 
1991, pp. 33, 34). 
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Developmental programs are defined (cited in the same 
article by Curtis et al) in the proposed act as (a) those 
which provide appropriate counseling and guidance 
interventions to foster the social, emotional, physical, 
moral, and cognitive growth of elementary school children; (b) 
those which provide direct intervention services to help 
children cope with family, social, and academic problems; and 
(c) those which support and enhance the efforts of parents, 
teachers, and other school personnel to provide children 
maximum opportunity to acquire competence and skill in self-
understanding and appreciation, interpersonal interaction, 
educational achievement and literacy, and career awareness and 
personal decision making. 
Thus the role of the developmental counselor really 
hasn't changed that much from earlier programs of the 60's. 
However, there may be more emphasis on certain areas such as 
substance abuse and sexual abuse prevention programs. The 
.particular stresses and challenges which complicate life for 
young people today are increasingly addressed in school-based 
prevention programs targeted for primary students as these 
seem to be most effective when used before problems occur. 
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Role of the Elementary Guidance counselor 
Review of some of the available literature related to the 
role of the elementary counselor reveals enough consistency to 
draw some generalizations as to what the role should comprise. 
This reviewing process has helped define the role of the 
elementary counselor at Main Street School as well as provided 
assistance in the development of the elementary guidance 
program. Thus, in a sense, it is somewhat a self-description. 
In a study cited by Miller (1989) to determine what 
elementary school principals, teachers, and parents think 
about the relevance of elementary school guidance and 
counseling functions in their schools, it was recognized that 
elementary counselors' focus should be on the promotion of 
psychological development in all children in a preventive way. 
There are numerous ways "special" children are supported, but 
the main purpose of the elementary guidance and counseling 
program is to provide assistance for mainstream children. 
The school counselor's role and responsibilities are 
multidimensional. Role variations naturally occur from 
counselor to counselor and from program to program, but the 
· 1969 ACES-ASCA statement identified three primary processes 
used by a counselor in implementing a program: counseling, 
consultation and coordination (cited in Heddesheimer, 1975). 
The involvement of the counselor in each role depends on 
his/her individual situation. 
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According to Morse and Russell (1988), there has been 
only one research study solely on the role of elementary (K-5) 
counselors (by Furlong, Atkinson, and Janoff, 1979). This 
study reports that elementary school counselors see their 
ideal role as helping teachers to help students. But the 
authors believe that the counselor's role may prove difficult 
to research and to define, given that counselors serve many 
publics (teachers, administrators, parents, and students) who 
have many different expectations and needs. These authors 
state that counselors must assume leadership in defining their 
own role, rather than waiting until the demands and 
definitions of others shape the counselor's role. 
Counselor 
While the diagnosis and treatment of children in crisis 
are not the only, and perhaps not the primary concern of the 
developmental counselor, s/he does spend a share of time in 
individual as well as group counseling. The developmental 
counselor in the elementary school "focuses on the normal, 
emerging, existing, changing needs of the child, contributing 
toward building learning climates which the child requires if 
·s/he is to learn effectively. The primary objective is to 
translate his depth and breadth of understanding of human 
behavior, as well as his personality, into building effective 
learning climates for children, all children" (Faust, 
Establishing ... , 1968, pp. 6 & 7). Lamb and Deschenes (1974) 
suggest that the elementary counselor counsel pupils on an 
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individual or group basis in an atmosphere which seeks to 
build up mutual trust, respect, and caring. In these 
sessions, the counselor helps students find their identity, 
develop a sense of personal worth, learn to make choices and 
decisions which lead to functioning as a human being. 
Counselors apply skills which focus on developmental, 
preventive, or remedial needs of students, choosing to devote 
his/her time as to what will be best for the children 
involved. 
Individual vs. group counseling has been debated, but in 
the final analysis, perhaps the issue is not as much which is 
more effective, but rather what goes on in the relationship. 
Obviously, because of sheer economics, working with groups of 
children or teachers affects more of the school population. 
Counseling the individual student can influence important 
aspects of how a school-age child thinks and feels. A number 
of student behaviors can lead to a referral for individual 
counseling, but basically can be any problem, concern or 
crisis which may affect the child's school performance. Major 
goals of individual counseling suggested by Ehly and Dustin 
· (1989) include facilitating behavior change, enhancing coping 
skills, promoting decision-making, improving relationships, 
facilitating client potential, and improving the client's 
self-awareness/self-esteem. 
Counselors often use play activities along with 
discussion to put young children at ease, although children 
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can usually communicate verbally much better than most 
counselors realize. Play techniques such as role play, 
simulated situations for problem-solving and decision-making, 
games, puppetry, drawing, and structured play can be used to 
help children "convey what is worrying and upsetting them, to 
communicate feelings and reactions that are difficult to 
express verbally and to teach them new ways of relating to 
others" (Ohlsen, 1974, pp. 50 & 51). 
Ohlsen (1974) also suggests that the elementary counselor 
generally resists career counseling as such, but a career 
exploration program might be coordinated with teachers or the 
high school counselor. Career awareness is an on- going 
developmental process, so that one way to provide exposure is 
by discussion during various classroom guidance presentations. 
Group guidance is developmental and preventive in nature 
and can be available for all elementary students through 
classroom guidance presentations. These programs can provide 
experiences which help students cope with the developmental 
tasks of social and emotional growth. 
Consultant 
Consultation may be described as the process of 
assisting an individual or group in identifying 
and/or resolving a problem or concern. The coun-
selor serves as a consultant to teachers, admini-
strators, parents, and students both individually 
and in groups . A school counselor serves as a 
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consultant in various areas and for many different 
types of concerns. The different areas of 
consul ting expertise are due to the counselor's 
specialized training in the behavioral sciences 
(Illinois State Board of Education, 1982, p. 7). 
Eckerson and Smith (cited in Dinkmeyer, 1968) believe 
that the guidance worker is essentially a consultant in human 
relations who involves in a cooperative enterprise all those 
who affect the development of the child. Nelson (1972) states 
that consultation is the process by which those interested in 
the child confer about him. It is a counselor function that 
is complementary to counseling. All consulting, regardless of 
those involved, is focused on assisting the child to function 
effectively, independently, and uniquely within his 
environment. 
Consulting is a natural role of professional counselors 
because of their skills in facilitating communication and 
their understanding of the dynamics of interpersonal 
relations. The challenge of finding ways to strengthen the 
self-concept of children who need help while also trying to 
. improve the learning environment so that the self-concept of 
teachers and pupils is not undermined while helping each to 
discover his/her own personal gifts is an enormous one. 
Ehly and Dustin (1989) describe the consulting process as 
one which assists the help-seeker to specify and define the 
difficulty that caused the school-related problem. After the 
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problem is specified, the consultant assists the consultee to 
list some alternative ways to solve the problem. After 
selecting a strategy, the work of the consultant includes 
checking back and giving support to the consultee as the plan 
is carried out. The consultation process possesses some 
advantages over counseling. The necessary skills and the 
clear step-by-step nature of the service offer flexibility not 
always available in counseling. 
Faust (Counselor-Consultant, 1968) discusses differences 
in counseling and consultation. Primary differences can be 
found in (a) focus and (b) the kinds of relationship that are 
developed within the employing school. In consultation, the 
person is not given a central focus, but rather, the focus is 
on an issue or problem-solving task. 
The elementary school counselor serves as a consultant in 
curriculum development. 
Modern educators define curriculum as the pupil's 
cognitive, affective, and social experiences which 
are influenced by the teacher's methods. This 
includes about everything which happens to the 
child at school. The counselor might consult with 
teachers either individually or in groups to aid in 
developing individualized learning experiences for 
students, helping teachers to understand the nature 
of the learner and his/her environment and to learn 
to evaluate their teaching objectives through this 
understanding" (Brown, 1975, p. 55). 
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APA Ethical Standards 1953, 1968 (cited in Ohlsen, 1974) state 
that although counselors should not provide counseling for 
teaching colleagues, they can serve as consultants to teachers 
and thereby enhance teachers' effectiveness in furthering 
children's normal social, emotional, and intellectual 
development. 
Faust (Counselor-Consultant, 1968) suggests that although 
consultation with parents is part of the counselor's 
professional role, it is a greatly curtailed one and is used 
only in those instances where the investment is likely to 
return exceptional dividends to children and not impede the 
greater objective of assisting in building a new curriculum 
world for all children. The consulting relationship with 
parents is, then, a greatly restricted and selective role. The 
counselor's services can be better utilized by trying to 
creatively translate a deep and broad understanding of human 
behavior into the curriculum. 
A positive professional relationship with the principal, 
while avoiding the role of "buddy", is of prime importance for 
a successful program according to Ohlsen (1974). Possible 
ways to do this include keeping communication lines open, 
·conducting workshops or in-service experiences which impact on 
a number of school or community personnel, preparing projects 
and reports carefully on paper, and planning closely with 
administrators and other personnel. An effective consulting 




Guidance and Counseling in Illinois (1982) contains a 
section on the third major role of the counselor, that of 
coordinator. The publication states that coordination 
activities may include case conferences; testing programs; 
community involvement in career guidance activities; and 
orientation programs as well as helping to smooth transition 
among school levels. The counselor is often the appropriate 
professional both to coordinate and serve as liaison between 
the school and community agencies. 
As a liaison between school and community s/he helps 
interpret the educational program with stress on guidance 
services and needs. In addition, each specific guidance and 
counseling service should be coordinated to supplement and 
complement each other as well as the school curriculum and 
administration directions. 
A study discussed by Scalise, Ginter, and Presse (1990) 
reported teachers' perceptions of the role of the elementary 
school counselor. Results indicated that teachers saw the 
counselor in both a helper dimension and a consultant 
·dimension. As tasks in these dimensions were specifically 
identified, this conceptualization provided empirical evidence 
defining the role of the counselor and agreed with the role 
that has gained favor in the profession since the 1960' s 
through the early 1970's. 
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Approach 
Guidance is both a concept and a process. As a concept, 
guidance is concerned with the optimal development of the 
individual for his/her and society's benefit. As a process, 
guidance is the gathering of substantive knowledge of the 
developing characteristics and patterns of the individual and 
helping him to use this knowledge for his own growth. 
Peters, Shertzer, and Van Hoose (1965) discuss 
developmental guidance as being based on the regular order of 
progressive change in the dynamic human being. This is in 
contrast with guidance focused on repair work to bring an 
individual to a level of adequacy so that s/he may then 
proceed again along the developmental path toward maturity and 
responsible adult living. Developmental guidance focuses on 
the characteristic behaviors considered typical for the 
various ages or stages of development. The elementary 
guidance counselor's work is to change self-defeating behavior 
to productive behavior. 
Rotter (1990), in an article which discusses preparation 
of the elementary school counselor, notes that development 
still remains the foundation of elementary school counseling 
'today just as in the fifties and sixties. This focus is a 
major factor that sets elementary school counseling apart from 
other mental health professionals and many other school 
personnel. The emphasis on development is also what 
distinguishes the preparation of elementary school counselors 
from many other mental health professionals. 
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He quotes the following definition of developmental 
guidance which was adopted by the American School Counselor 
Association (ASCA) in 1978 and reaffirmed in 1984: 
Developmental guidance is that component of all 
guidance efforts which fosters planned intervention 
within the educational and other human development 
services programs at all points in the human life 
cycle to vigorously stimulate and actively 
facilitate the total development of individuals in 
all areas--personal, social, emotional, career, 
moral-ethical, cognitive, aesthetic--and to promote 
the integration of the several components into an 
individual life style (Rotter, 1990, p. 181). 
Rotter notes that there is a definite commitment to a 
developmental emphasis, but that even in 1968, Faust pointed 
out that there has not been a total commitment to this notion 
in the preparation of counselors. Many (or most) graduate 
programs stress general counseling skills rather than 
strategies for handling groups or managing broad programs. 
Thus students are not always trained to do what the role 
·requires as school counselors. 
Bailey, Deery, Gehrke, Perry, and Whitledege (1989) 
further discuss the notion that elementary counselors are 
educators as well as mental health professionals, calling them 
"mental health educators." This places them in a unique role 
of being the bridge between the two disciplines. These 
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authors believe that "most counselors would indicate that the 
major focus of elementary counseling programs should be to 
create a positive school environment for students through a 
comprehensive developmental approach to guidance and 
counseling that emphasizes counseling, coordination and 
consultation" (Bailey et al, 1989, p. 6). This was in 
response to questions conceived by ASCA to support a 
discussion of the major issues facing elementary counselors 
today which was submitted to counselors. It was determined 
that the three "C's" of counseling, coordination, and 
consultation still apply in delivering an effective elementary 
counseling program. A fourth "C" to include the concept of 
curriculum might be added because of the importance of 
guidance classes in teaching life skills and in preventing 
myriad developmental problems and difficulties. 
The authors quote the definition of the school counselor 
adopted by the ASCA in 1988: 
School counselors are specifically credentialed 
professionals who work in school settings with 
students, parents, educators, and others within the 
community. They design and manage comprehensive 
developmental guidance programs to help students 
acquire skills in the social, personal, 
educational, and career areas necessary for living 
in a multicultural society. School counselors 
accomplish this by using such interventions as 
guiding and counseling students individually or in 
small groups, by providing information through 
group guidance, by contributing to the development 
of effective learning environments, by providing 
student advocacy, and by consulting with others 
(Bailey, et al, 1989, p. 12). 
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The guidance program referred to throughout this paper is 
basically a developmental one. Muro and Dinkmeyer ( 1977) 
describe basic needs of the child which provide direction for 
developmental counseling and include to mature in 
self-understanding and self-acceptance, to develop social 
relationships, to belong, to take responsibility for oneself 
and his/her choices, to mature in his/her ability to plan, to 
be secure and relatively free of threat, and to gain approval. 
Blocher (cited in Muro & Dinkmeyer, 1977) indicates that focus 
is on the individual's perception of self and environment and 
the meanings and behaviors acquired to cope with the needs and 
environment in order to become a goal-oriented or 
goal-directed person. 
Developmental guidance is the organized effort of 
the school to personalize and humanize the educa-
tional process for all students. The process 
involves a cooperative effort on the part of all 
school personnel to assist the child to understand 
himself and others, his opportunities, and his 
responsibilities, to the end that s/he might become 
purposeful in his approach to the educational 
experience and life (Dinkmeyer & Caldwell, 1970, 
p. 3). 
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Zudick (1971) believes that developmental needs of 
students can best be met in those schools which institute 
guidance programs at the elementary level. Then the primary 
focus can be on prevention rather than rehabilitation. He 
further asserts that a person adequately trained in guidance 
and counseling with his role clarified in terms of meeting 
students' developmental needs is necessary for the program to 
function as it should. Guidance needs of students should 
determine the goals of the guidance program as well as the 
school's curriculum. Objectives of the program should include 
helping each student achieve his/her learning potential, 
developing students' self-awareness and self- esteem, gaining 
vocational knowledge, developing interpersonal relationships, 
and learning to cope with intrapersonal difficulties. 
Barry ( 1958) maintains that developmental elementary 
school guidance must be constructively preventive and 
developmental and must reach all students. It must concern 
· itself with pupil motivation, values, and understanding even 
more than with pupil problems. It must seek to discover the 
several abilities of all pupils and keep a continuous 
inventory of their development, finding out how to relate 
learning opportunities more effectively to the developing 
abilities and interests of individuals. It must start the 
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concentration upon human relationships that will aid the 
intellectual process and make cooperative endeavor truly 
productive. Thus elementary school guidance must be defined 
in terms broader than the student and services oriented ones 
that customarily characterize other levels of guidance 
personnel work. 
Barry (1958) discusses the elementary school as being 
viewed as a practice ground for democratic living and as an 
"embryonic social community" in which youngsters can learn to 
function as good citizens. This is a time to learn elements 
of good relationships and the patterns they set because pupils 
during the early school years are particularly susceptible to 
influences and may model their own relationships after the 
patterns they see in operation. 
As for the purpose of elementary guidance, Miller cites 
the first Minnesota monograph on elementary guidance as 
follows: 11 ••• to develop competence, a sufficiency for living, 
by utilizing the process of education as means to this end. 
The development of this process is facilitated by guidance; 
the skills, abilities, appreciations, knowledge, attitudes, 
·etc. are seen as the raw materials which the individual may 
utilize in the course of an interdependent contributive 
self-actualizing life in society" (Miller 1972, p. 10). 
"Factors involved in program management include 
setting goals, developing a system that makes it 
possible for the counselor to perform his/her 
duties effectively; organizing the counseling 
staff, which helps ensure that all students are 
receiving needed information and assistance at all 
grade levels, and developing methods that ensure 
open communication among counselors, teachers, 
administrators, students, and the community, which 
ultimately lead to support of the program" (Rye & 
Sparks, 1991, pp. 266-267). 
Differences between Elementary and Secondary counseling 
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Hansen and Stevie (1969) suggest that one of the unique 
needs of elementary students related to psychological 
differences is in the area of communication: the elementary 
child has had less opportunity to learn methods of 
communicating his ideas, concerns, and feelings to others. 
Another important difference exists because children tend to 
view themselves in the present. 
Also at the elementary level, the counselor provides 
supplemental and complementary assistance to teachers and does 
more consultation concerning students with teachers and 
parents than his counterparts in junior and senior high. The 
·elementary guidance specialist assists the teacher in 
understanding certain pupils and in determining strategies for 
working effectively with the individual. 
The secondary guidance program compensates for the 
departmentalized instructional program which focuses on 
subjects more than students and integrates several aspects of 
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the life and problem-solving of characteristic adolescent 
problems. However, Garry (1963) reminds us that elementary 
children who are less mature and have limited vocabulary, 
experience, and conceptual development need assistance with 
the transition from home to school. Skills in the development 
of relating socially and emotionally to others, with emphasis 
on self-awareness and self-esteem and prevention of 
emotionally blocking and crippling events, should be stressed. 
Faust (Counselor-Consultant ..•. 1968) determines that an 
analysis of the differences between elementary and high school 
students suggests a different focus at each level. High 
school students are concerned with emancipation from parents 
and growth into a sense of independence and personal 
responsibility while elementary students depend on parents. 
Secondary level students face developing relationship skills 
with the opposite sex while elementary students are concerned 
with relationship skills with peers of the same sex. High 
school students face vocational or college choice while 
elementary students are concerned with career awareness only 
in developmental stages. Through exposure to guidance and 
·life experiences, the student gains vocational awareness. 
Career development is a process by which individuals 
progress from one life stage to another. In each life stage, 
an individual is confronted with developmental tasks that must 
be mastered to achieve career maturity. Considerable 
importance is attached to an individual's self-concept, 
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developmental experiences, personal history, and psycho-social 
environment, all of which are seen as major influences over 
the process (Baker, 1981, pp. 3 & 4). 
The schools should provide (through career education) a 
systematic, planned program of activities which develop an 
awareness of the world of work. In Baker's opinion, school 
counselors are viewed both as leaders and as co-workers who 
are involved in seeking the accomplishment of this goal. He 
further asserts that many of the attitudes, self-awareness, 
and skills about careers should be introduced at the 
elementary level and then reshaped and extended as the child 
develops into adolescence and confronts subsequent 
developmental tasks. 
Hansen and Stevie (1969) have identified several specific 
purposes of career awareness at the elementary level: 
1. To assist in developing the self-concept 
2. To stimulate interest in several occupational areas 
3. To develop a constructive attitude toward work 
4. To assist pupils to become aware of a changing 
world of wo.rk. 
CHAPTER III 
Organization of Services 
Description of Program 
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The elementary guidance program should be organized to 
meet the needs of a particular school and its personnel. 
Hansen and Stevie (1969) state that since each elementary 
school is unique, it is not realistic to establish a "model" 
program. A starting point can be an assessment of existing 
services and available educational and vocational information. 
Awareness of the developing self can perhaps best be 
learned through a developmental guidance program since its 
goals are the development of self-understanding, awareness of 
one's potentialities, and methods of utilizing one's capacity. 
Don Dinkmeyer discusses this (cited in Mills, 1971) and calls 
it "personalized learning," not individualized teaching. He 
also states that exploration, examination, and resolution are 
basic techniques. 
The counselor at Main Street School, Shelbyville 
(Illinois) Community Unit District #4 is fortunate to have had 
the freedom as well as responsibility to develop an elementary 
K-3 guidance program for Main Street School, Shelbyville 
(Illinois) Community District #4. Now in the third year since 
its inception, the design is 
instruction and prevention 
developmental, based more on 
rather than intervention. 
Classroom guidance presentations are in many ways the most 
important aspect of the program. Certainly they make the most 
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economic sense, both of time and money as well as in helping 
and reaching the most children. This seems to best fit the 
individual needs of Main Street School. 
Goals 
In a general way, it is the goal of elementary guidance 
to identify and implement those innovations, functions, and 
procedures which facilitate learning and the development of 
the fully functioning person who has a sense of self-worth and 
self-awareness while being physically and academically 
developed. More specific goals for the elementary guidance 
program at Main Street School have been developed with help 
from Zudick (1971). 
1. To help the child develop a more positive attitude 
toward self, school, and life in general 
2. To help the child increase self-awareness 
3. To help the individual child develop social skills 
and experience satisfaction in relationships 
4. To assist the child in deriving positive personal 
meaning from learning 
5. To assist the individual to develop competence with 
which s/he can cope with frustration and conflict 
in his/her personal-social life 
6. To help the individual child become aware of the 
place of values and to assist him/her in developing 
a personal system which will enable him/her to 
become a well-adjusted member of society 
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7. To identify, support, and communicate to teachers 
ways they may utilize, which enhance the child's 
opportunity for success in the school setting 
8. To identify and communicate to parents facilitating 
attitudes and experiences which will enhance the 
child's success in school and life in general 
The program has been designed to meet the needs of the 
individual situation as best as possible, utilizing guidance 
activities, counseling, and consultation for the purpose of 
meeting developmental needs of children which include helping 
students discover themselves and relate those discovered 
selves to their environment as well as problem-solving and 
decision-making. 
Job Description 
A job description which describes activities and respon-
sibilities to be performed by the elementary counselor is 
given in order to clarify the counselor's role within the 
school setting. The following one has been developed with 
help from Ballast (1980). 
ELEMENTARY COUNSELOR JOB DESCRIPTION 
The counselor at Main Street School 
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1. Initiates contact and/or accepts counseling 
appointments with individual or groups of students 
from regular classrooms who have academic, 
personal, developmental or behavioral concerns or 
problems. 
2. Meets with and helps students new to the school to 
adjust to their new environment. 
3. Plans, implements, and presents guidance lessons 
and activities in the regular classrooms related to 
the areas of decision-making, problem solving, 
social skills, and career awareness; thus schedules 
guidance activities, collects, and organizes 
guidance materials. 
4. Consults with students who have grade deficiencies, 
frequent absences, suspensions, and those returning 
from enrollment in alternative programs. 
5. Consul ts with administrators, teachers, parents, 
and outside agencies such as Department of Children 
and Family Services concerning specific children in 
areas of child development, family systems, 
problems, etc 
6. Keeps notes on individual sessions with students. 
7. May act as a referral agent to outside agencies. 
8. Acts as a liaison to the community for certain 
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guidance-related activities such as substance-abuse 
prevention activities. 
9. Develops and organizes the guidance program on an 
on-going basis. 
10. Maintains and develops personal/professional growth. 
Guidance and counseling services are available to 
students first through third grades mainly through individual 
counseling or consulting sessions, small group experiences, 
and classroom guidance activities. Kindergarten students are 
served through group classroom experiences. The focus is 
toward self-discovery, problem solving, and decision making. 
Emphasis on positive behavior and strengths hopefully 
circumvent some potential crises and problems as developmental 
needs are met. 
Individual counseling sessions for students in regular 
first through third grade classrooms are scheduled after 
either teacher, administrator, or student referral for a 
variety of issues such as loss (death, divorce), social 
skills, behavioral or academic difficulties, chronic absences, 
new student orientation, anxiety, lying, or problems in the 
·home such as substance abuse or domestic violence. A written 
evaluation is executed following each individual session which 
is usually approximately twenty to thirty minutes in length. 
Group sessions are designed to give additional help to 
students in areas such as self-control, relationship skills, 
or step-family situations. A maximum of six students in a 
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group may be ref erred from each of the thirteen classrooms for 
a small group. 
Classroom guidance gives all students an opportunity to 
become acquainted with the counselor and establishes an 
awareness of the program. The curriculum for classroom 
guidance has been developed around needs and suggestions 
identified by teachers through suggestions identified by 
teachers and administrators from personal contacts and surveys 
which indicated strong interest in areas of self- esteem, 
substance-abuse prevention, and social skills. Hopefully, 
teachers will reinforce presentations by incorporating 
guidance techniques and activities within classroom 
instruction as they observe and absorb presentations. 
The curriculum provides the experiences that the 
child needs: guidance functions to help the pupil 
succeed in those experiences. The developmental 
approach to guidance supports the view that it is 
desirable to interrelate and integrate guidance and 
curriculum. Indeed they are part of the same 
process (Peters, Shertzer, & Van Hoose, 1965, 
p. 39). 
Subjects explored during class guidance activities 
include values clarification, self-awareness, self-esteem, 
feelings (recognition, awareness, exploration), social skills 
(including manners, relationships, conflict resolution), 
violence prevention, substance-abuse prevention, loss, career 
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and safety awareness, and orientation to the "job" of being a 
student. Various means are used to convey a message or modify 
behavior including the use of individual or group games, 
role-play, music, art activities, mental imagery, work sheets, 
video and audio tapes, puppets, visual aids, and rewards. 
Main Street School stresses involvement of parents in 
school activities. Al though some of these events are not 
directly organized by the counselor, a school atmosphere 
characterized by participation and sharing is reflected in the 
counselor's approach. A goal is to be a consistent parent 
figure whom children can trust. Activities which involve 
parents and community include PTA, an annual school Christmas 
program, Grandparent's Day, Open House, Student of the Week, 
and Christmas caroling in the downtown business district and 
a local nursing home. Some additional activities involving 
the counselor include fingerprinting of students, career, 
safety, and recycling activities, student contributions to 
Christmas baskets distributed by community organizations, and 
obtaining mittens, caps, shoes, and eyeglasses for needy 
students from various sources, and organizing Red Ribbon Week 
(substance-abuse awareness) activities, parent education 
classes, and coordinating activities with the TIPS specialist. 
The Main Street counselor is not expected to assume direct 
responsibility for areas such as testing, cumulative records, 
identification of special needs such as speech and hearing 
difficulties, truancy, or discipline. 
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K-3 Guidance Services 
Shelbyville (Illinois> Community Unit District #4 
The following is a suggested design for K-3 guidance 
services which can serve as a useful guideline. The counselor 





A. Spring kindergarten registration 
B. Tour of classes for kindergarten students 
c. Orientation of kindergarten pupils 
D. School handbook and information sent to parents 
The counselor is not directly involved except to 
discuss positive anticipation of first grade. 
Testing 
A. Reading readiness/placement 
B. Math 
c. Social studies 
D. Science 
E. Language arts 
F. Mental ability 
G. Achievement tests 
H. Gifted 
I. Psychological 
J. Learning Disabilities 
The counselor is not directly involved in testing. 
The school psychologist and social worker handle 
testing in psychological and special education 
areas. Testing in areas A-F is organized by the 
school district testing coordinator and 
administered by classroom teachers to their 
students. 
Guidance and Counseling 
A. Group guidance presentations 
1. Self-awareness 
2. Self-esteem 
3. Values clarification 
4. Feelings 
5. Social skills 
6. Violence prevention 
7. Substance-abuse prevention 
8. Personal safety awareness 
9. Loss 
10. Career awareness 
11. study habits 
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12. Decision-making 
The counselor presents group guidance 
presentations to individual classrooms on 
various topics such as those above. Programs 
have included Pumsy in Pursuit of Excellence, 
(Anderson, 1987); Getting Along, (Page & 
Cieloha, 1990); and Drua Free: A DUSO 
Approach to Preventing Drug Abuse (McKay, 
Dinkmeyer, & Dinkmeyer, 1989). 
B. Group counseling/consultation 
1. Behavior 
2. Personal adjustment 
3. School-home issues 
4. Social Skills 
Small groups of students from different 
classrooms have been organized to deal with 
issues such as social skills, self-control, 
and school-home issues on a more personal 
level. Students are referred by their 
classroom teacher for these groups. 
c. Individual counseling 
1. Personal concerns 
2. Social issues 
3. School-home issues 
4. New student orientation 
Students are seen in individual counseling 
sessions for a wide variety of reasons, coming 
by self-referral or by teacher, parent, or 
principal referral. The counselor tries to 
see all new students and frequently consults 
with students sent to the principal's office 
for disciplinary reasons. 
IV. Records 
A. Cumulative records 
1. Personal data 
2. School information 
3. Additional concerns 
Cumulative records for individual students are 
kept in the school off ice and contain 
information submitted by classroom teachers or 
others as appropriate. Information may 
include grades, school pictures, and personal, 
medical, or testing results and information. 
V. Referral Agencies 
A. Referral agency within the school 
1. Personal concerns 
2. Social issues 




4. New student orientation 
Referrals are made to the counselor by 
students, teachers, administrators, parents, 
or other concerned individuals. The counselor 
coordinates information received about a 
specific student so as to benefit the 
student's individual needs as best as 
possible. 
B. Referrals to outside agencies 
1. Health services 
2. Psychological services 
3. Juvenile authorities 
4. Service organizations 
The counselor may help refer a student to 
outside agencies for counseling or medical 
services as needed. S/he may also refer names 
of students with special needs to service 
organizations. Work with agencies such as 
Department of Children and Family Services is 
done in accordance with mandated reporting of 
physical or sexual abuse cases. 
Career Awareness 
A. Group guidance presentations 
B. career awareness materials available in library 
C. Career programs, guest speakers 
The counselor gives classroom presentations which 
may directly or indirectly give information 
regarding career awareness. S/he may organize 
career programs for school assemblies, inviting 
guest speakers who represent various career areas 
or involve individual classrooms in parent 
occupations. The counselor also recommends various 
books and video materials related to career 
awareness to the school librarian, notifying 
teachers of their availability. 
Consultant Services 
A. Parent conferences 
B. Teacher conferences 
C. Pupil welfare 
D. Chronic absences 
E. Staff conferences 
F. School/community relations 
G. In-service training 
H. Parent education 
I. Providing and organizing professional materials 
The counselor serves as a consultant to anyone 
involved with or concerned about any student s/he 
may be counseling. This may involve formal or 




discuss the student's welfare. It may involve 
discussions with truant officials in the case of a 
student with chronic absences. It could possibly 
mean contacting c1v1c organizations or other 
community officials to assist in providing needs 
such as eyeglasses, coats, or other personal items. 
In-service training for teachers, PTA programs, or 
arranging for parent education classes are possible 
services. Keeping aware of current professional 
issues and materials, ordering and filing 
materials, and organizing the guidance office 
occupy a portion of the counselor's time. 
Evaluation 
A. Questionnaires/surveys 
An annual survey to teachers and/ or students to 
evaluate the year's presentations and services 
helps provide accountability as well as suggestions 
for future direction. 
Special Activities 
A. Coordinator/liaison for guidance-related 
activities 
The counselor serves as coordinator for activities 
such as Red Ribbon Week, parent education classes, 





A survey (see Appendix B) was designed to be sent to some 
elementary counselors in central Illinois to gain additional 
information about the types of elementary counseling programs 
and activities as well as the role of the elementary counselor 
in existing programs. 
In addition to the list of Illinois counselors obtained 
from ISBE (see Appendix C), a list of 47 central Illinois 
counselors (see Appendix D) was also sent. After selecting 
only those counselors from the list involved with grades K-6, 
the field was narrowed considerably. Additional names were 
given by the regional school superintendent's office at 
Jacksonville serving Morgan and Scott counties, some of which 
were not on the (short) ISBE list, although some of these 
served secondary levels, as did some on the previously 
mentioned list. After a final selection of names, 23 
elementary counselors were contacted with results given from 
20 for a response rate of approximately 87%. However, four of 
these programs included secondary level programs as well as 
elementary so were excluded from results. All 16 respondents 
in the sample size were full-time counselors. 
Counselors were asked to indicate number of schools and 
students served, indicating grade levels, duties required, as 
well as extra duties (if any) . 
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A job description was 
requested, but no respondent indicated usage. Two reported 
that services were left to the counselor's discretion. Size 
of schools served by respondents ranged from 75 students to 
1,247 with the average being 718. Total number of students 
served was 10,047 in 33 schools. 
Elementary counselors in central Illinois seem to 
concentrate their role on guidance and counseling activities. 
Out of 16 programs considered, 13 reported individual 
counseling as being a major element of their program while 11 
reported responsibilities covering small groups and classroom 
presentations. No respondents reported having to present in-
service workshops. Some reported having to coordinate testing 
or order tests, but most were not involved in actual testing. 
Involvement in special education areas seemed to generally 
involve presence at staffings or parent/teacher consultations 
where appropriate rather than actually working with special 
education students. Nine respondents reported limited non-
guidance tasks in areas such as lunchroom duty, bus duty, or 
door and hall duty. 
· survey conclusions 
Based on responses to the survey, respondents seemed to 
be dedicated professionals, going above and beyond the call of 
duty even in the face of an unsure future where programs are 
concerned. They seem to see their role as counselor, 
consultant, and coordinator with various other duties playing 
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a less important role. They did not report operating under a 
job description. The advantage to this is that counselors 
could have input as to what their role involves. 
The actual number of elementary school counselors in 
Illinois is still unknown. An even less accurate list for 
central Illinois is available making a generalization of the 
results difficult. In addition is the fact that comparison of 
roles or programs is ambiguous due to varying size and types 
of school districts and communities. 
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CHAPTER V 
conclusions and Recommendations 
Conclusions 
According to Zudick (1971), the counselor is the one 
staff member whose sole job is to get involved with the total 
child. A greater understanding of students' needs can develop 
through focus on the child's perspective. Thus, this will 
affect and impact changes in attitude and behavior. 
For this to happen, the counselor must understand and 
develop his/her role according to the needs of the individual 
situation. This can best be done by assessment of needs, 
development of objectives, and organization of a program with 
needs and objectives in mind. In addition to direct 
involvement with teachers, administrators, parents, and 
community, the counselor must not neglect areas of public 
relations in order to promote the program in addition to 
personal and professional growth so as to meet the demands of 
the profession as well as demands of the total curriculum of 
the school. 
The school has an obligation to assist students in 
developing their potential. Since a developmental guidance 
program is based on the progressive change of the child, it 
can assist him/her in the development of an approach to school 
and life in an effort to best reach that potential. 
Apparently, there is no current push within state 
professional organizations for mandated elementary school 
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counseling programs. Progress is unlikely with state budget 
cuts. Until elementary counseling is mandated, the outlook 
for great improvement is not optimistic, especially in times 
when money is tight. Quantity and quality of both elementary 
and secondary guidance programs will certainly suffer. School 
counseling does not seem to be adequately promoted within ISBE 
structure. Program services as well as information to and 
about elementary counseling and their programs are definitely 
lacking. 
The role of the counselor has not noticeably changed 
since the early developmental programs of the fifties and 
sixties. "The challenges that confronted elementary school 
guidance in 1968, in certain ways were not totally different 
from some of the challenges that still exist. The difference 
probably is that professionals are now seeing more 
commonalities than differences" (Dinkmeyer, 1989, p. 100). 
Recommendations 
In order to best meet the needs of the individual 
student, the elementary counselor should act as a counselor, 
consultant, and coordinator in a developmental guidance 
·program. The program focuses on prevention, developing skills 
in relating socially and emotionally to others with emphasis 
on self-esteem and self-awareness. Although the program is 
developmental and preventative, the counselor will still deal 
with crisis intervention and remedial issues. Since this is an 
emotionally draining process, the counselor should take care 
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of his/her own personal and professional growth and 
development, focusing on public relations in a professional 
capacity as well as preventive and personal growth. 
By supporting federal and state legislation to mandate 
school counseling, elementary counselors will help improve the 
quality of elementary counseling programs. By promoting the 
importance and need, counselors themselves will benefit 
personally as both quality and quantity of elementary school 
counselors and programs will be increased. However, until 
elementary counseling is mandated, standards are not likely to 
be adequate nor will the need be recognized to make elementary 
counseling a priority in the schools. 
By informing the general public about school counseling 
and local programs, awareness and support of programs is 
likely to increase. One way to accomplish this is to prepare 
a brochure for distribution to parents of students (see 
example, Appendix A). 
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The school has an obligation to assist students in the 
development of their potential. Guidance services are 
available at Main Street School as a means to that end. The 
program focuses more on prevention and instruction with 
intervention an important element as well. It is an important 
and integral part of the total school curriculum and reaches 
students in all regular classroom through counseling and 
consultation, small group discussions, and classroom guidance 
presentations. 
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The general purposes of the guidance program at Main 
Street school are: 
1. To help the individual child develop a more 
positive attitude toward self, school, and life in 
general 
2. To help the individual child increase 
self-awareness 
3. To help the individual child develop social skills 
and experience satisfaction in relationships 
4. To assist the child in deriving positive personal 
meaning from learning 
5. To assist the individual to develop competence with 
which s/he can cope with frustration and conflict 
in his/her personal and social life 
6. To help the individual child become aware of the 
place of values and to assist him/her in developing 
a system of his own which will enable him/her to 
become a well-adjusted, contributing member of 
society 
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Main Street School stresses involvement of parents in 
school activities which guide students in personal growth and 
development. Activities reflect a school atmosphere 
characterized by participation and sharing. Activities which 
involve students as well as parents and community include PTA, 
Open House, Grandparent's Day, Student of the Week Award, the 
annual Christmas Program, caroling by students at a local 
nursing home and the downtown business area, fingerprinting, 
career, safety, and recycling activities, student 
contributions to Christmas baskets distributed by community 
organizations, substance-abuse awareness/prevention 
activities, and parent education. 
The following general categories under which guidance 
services are offered by the school include: 
I. Orientation 
A. Spring kindergarten registration 
B. Tour of classes for kindergarten students 
c. Orientation of kindergarten pupils 
D. School handbook and information sent to parents 
Pre-school students are pre-registered in the 
spring for kindergarten the following fall. 
Kindergarten students housed in the high school 
building so are taken on a tour of the elementary 
school in the spring as part of orientation for 
first grade. 
II. Testing 
A. Reading readiness/placement 
B. Math 
c. Social studies 
D. Science 
E. Language arts 
F. Mental ability 
G. Achievement tests 
H. Gifted 
I. Psychological 
J. Learning Disabilities 
III. 
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Testing in psychological and special education areas 
is done throughout the year on a referral basis by 
the school psychologist and social worker. Testing 
in other areas is coordinated by the school 
district testing coordinator and done in the 
regular classroom. 
Guidance and Counseling 
A. Group guidance presentations 
1. Self-awareness 
2. Self-esteem 
3. Values clarification 
4. Feelings 
5. Social skills 
6. Violence prevention 
7. Substance-abuse prevention 
8. Personal safety awareness 
9. Loss 
10. Career awareness 
11. Study habits 
12. Problem-solving 
The school guidance counselor presents group 
guidance presentations and activities to individual 
classrooms on various topics such as those above. 
B. Group counseling/consultation 
1. Behavior 
2. Personal adjustment 
3. School-home issues 
4. New student orientation 
Small groups of students from individual classrooms 
are organized to deal with issues such as social 
skills, self-control, and school-home issues. 
C. Individual counseling 
1. Personal concerns 
2. Social issues 
3. School-home issues 
4. New student orientation 
Students are seen in individual counseling sessions 
for a variety of reasons in areas listed above, 
coming by self-referral, teacher, parent, or 
principal referrals. 
IV. Records 
A. Cumulative records 
1. Personal data 
2. School information 
3. Additional concerns 
cumulative records for each student are on file in 
the school off ice and contain information such as 
school records, student pictures, medical 
information and results of testing. 
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A. Referral agency within the school 
1. Personal concerns 
2. Social issues 
3. School-home issues 
4. New student orientation 
Referrals are made to the counselor by students, 
teachers, administrators, parents, or other 
concerned individuals. The counselor coordinates 
information received about a specific student so as 
to best benefit the student's individual needs. 
B. Referrals to outside agencies 
1. Health services 
2. Psychological services 
3. Juvenile authorities 
4. Service organizations 
The counselor may provide help in referrals of a 
student to outside agencies for counseling or 
medical services as needed. Work with juvenile 
authorities is done according to needs involved. 
Career Awareness 
A. Group guidance presentations 
B. Career awareness materials available in library 
c. Career programs, guest speakers 
The counselor gives classroom presentations which 
may directly or indirectly give information 
regarding career awareness. S/he may organize 
other career programs within the school as 
appropriate. 
Consultant Services 
A. Parent conferences 
B. Teacher conferences 
c. Pupil welfare 
D. Chronic absences 
E. Staff conferences 
F. School/community relations 
G. In-service training 
H. Parent education 
I. Providing and organizing professional materials 
The counselor serves as a consultant to significant 




An annual survey is conducted by the counselor to 
provide suggestions for future direction of the 
guidance program. 
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IX. Special Activities 
A. Coordinator/liaison for guidance-related 
activities 
The counselor serves as coordinator for activities 
such as Red Ribbon Week, parent education classes, 
and other guidance-related activities. 
Appendix B 
Board of Education 
~lttlbyuillt <t!nmmunttu lltntt ~dtnnla 
llistrid Nn. 4 
Rick MuSMr, President 
Glen Davia, Vice President 
David Kwiat, Secretary 
1001 West North Sixth Street 







BEN S. FLETCHER 
Superintendent of Schools 
•Horne of the Rams" 
CHRIS S. LONG 
Aat. Supt./Kindarganan Principal 
Dear Counselor: 
I am doing a field study project at Eastern Illinois University 
and would appreciate your input concerning elementary counseling 
in central Illinois. Would you please take a few moments to 
complete the following information and return to me at the 
address below as soon as possible? Thank you so much for your 
help. 
.:Jerely~ 
Gwyn~er, Guidance Counselor 
Main Street Elementary School 
225 w. Main 
Shelbyville, IL 62565 
Number of students you serve~ ________ __,Are you full-time? 
If r.ot, give percentage) 
Number of schools you serve~~~~~--~ 
Grade(s} you serve 
~~~----~----------~ 
Approximate student/counselor ratio ____ __ 
(Please also send a copy of a job description if you have one) 
Please list extracurricular activities (if any) including bus 
duty or lunchroom duty, etc·~---------------------------------
- Excellence in Education -
SHELBYVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
Don Bunon - Prin. 
MOULTON MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Stuon Hott • Prin. 
MAIN STREET ELEMENTARY 
L• Hohenstein • Prin. 
774-4731 
KINDERGARTEN CENTER 
Chrio S. Long • Prin. 
774-31126 774-3926 774-2189 
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- -- .. --····-·!QH!N _ ADU~~ss --~C!!L ____ _ ___ !_!!__!HON_E _____ •. 
J2-GLENC00E SCHO•IL OIST H ··-DR HOMER 0 HARVEY - - llZD.CREENWOOlfAilE-· -CLHCOE --···· ·60022·1081iJS~2100·----
i)2 WINt1ETKA SCIHlllL illSJ ll> DR DONALD HONMOE lll5 OAK ST WINl\.ETKA 600'11 708446-.9400 
jz AVOCA SCtiOOL DISJ 11 ·aR JOllN Ii SLOAN .. -- 2'121 ILLINOIS Ri> ----Wll~l:fJE ·--- --6009( 70ii25i-1587 
02 KE'llLW'1RJlt SCllOOl OIST 18 DR JotHI A llECKWITH ~42 ABBOISFCRD RO KENllWORJH 600H 708256-5006 
----il:i •11i)4i'rr"i' scHOoi: orsr 19 ___ ----0R .. w1i.T1i1.t._1> GlissNTrl ___ 6i5 i.octiffRo ___ wit:Hne·---·--i;oa<iliiliiH~2ii50--
114 SCHAWlllUllG C C SCllOOl 11 IS T 54 OR WILLI AM J KR If ZMI KE 52lo E SC~AUH8URC RO SCHAUHBLRG 60 I 'llo 708885-6100 
112 'tOlliH PROSPECT SCHUUL 01si' 57 -- DR TtDMAS ... 0 MANY·-···· .. 70i jj GREGORY ST ----·i1oiJ~j PROSPECT --6tio56 .. 7C82S'l-1200 
0'+ Cll'lll crms SCll DIST S'I JAMES K FAY 2121 s ARLll\.GJON HJS ARLll\.GTCN HEIGHTS 60005 7011591-4100 
l)t, UES°.PlAINES cc SCH OISJ ,,-i . . ---PAUL ... JUNG 111·E ALGONOUiN-Rii ___ DES PLAINES ___ ··-tooi6·1crieH.:.1116 --·· 
ll EAST MAlllE SCHOOL DIST 61 DR ElOllN GLEICUHAN 10150 DEE RD OES PLAINES 60016 1082'1'1-l'IDO 
-- o4 PARK-RiciGi:" c c SCllOOL. 01Sf ·6,;--oii ARLENE-R°ifr.eii ----·. w.-s PROSPFCT"'ivr-iiilii(" ilfoce----i;oo;;noii119-1,"ioo--
tl4 EVANSTON C C SCltOOL lllST 65 OR JOSEPH F POLLACK llllo RIDGE AVE EVAl\.SJOfll 60201 7Q8.r,CJ2-5'i86 
02 r.OLF ELE'4 SCitOOL DIST 61 -----· i>R HARRY fRUHF°li:I . . q.r,oi llAUKEGAh-RD ____ --HORTCN. GROV_E ___ . --iioosi 109ojt)6-8ZOO ___ _ 
:12 SKOKIE SCHOOL !>ISJ 68 DR PIERCE F HOBAll 9.r,40 KENJOll: AVE SKOKIE 60016 1C8616-CJOOO 
az skoKii: scilrinL u1sr 6'1 --iii:(A°li_li_iiAIER · · - - s100 itA01sliN_ Sf ____ skoK1i: - - --·· -;;oo17-7oii67~7666-· 
:12 '40RTON r.11ovE SCHlllll 01 ST 70 LESLIE LANGE 6200 LAKE ST HOK JCN GROVE 6005] 7C8'165-62CO 
a2"r1.ii:ES ELEll. SCllOOL OISJ 71 -- -·-i:iJGENE H 0 ZALE·iis1ff-- ... i.9i5 w ·rG°iJtiYAY-E--rm:eS-- -· ---··· -6ii64a'ri186~7.=iJ'r5r--
:1? SKOKIE FAIRVIEW SCHOOL lllST 72 OR PAMELA WITl JQ.r,Q LARAMIE AVE SKCKIE 6C071 1081>1't-8211 
;i? EASJ.PllAIRIE SCllOOL OIST·n --··oifwii.LIAM.L llECKLEY JCJ07 coesc;t.i·sr-------$KOKIE. -- ""60016"1r;il6n-11lol 
02 SKOKIE SCHOOi. OIST n-s VICKIE L >IAMKAVITCll 8000 E PRAIRIE RO SKOKIE 60016 708611-1220 
ill LiNCOL'IW1lOi> SCllOlll:. lllST 7lo ·--·joHN°E CAHiLi.····---- 6'150 i: PRAiRffiio--L1111'.ClfllhOOO- -6oi.H··1oaii1S-i12H 
.12 ROSE~ONT ELE~t SCttOOl UIST 78 DR GLENl'I E GUSTAFSllN 6101 RURY ST ROSEMONT 60018 708825-0lt,.r, 
.. of ii[iiNiffeli ·sciflUL.DIST H ··----·· --iiR DENri-JFENilr--· - 5zoolCciiiiliERUNo-Nii~ii°iiiGE _____ Toii~67iiffiii=ifci9t,--
J2 NORRIDGE SClfJOL OIST RO RICHARO GREEN 4251 N ORIOLE AVE NORRIDGE 606llo 109.r,53-.r,9.r,7 
n ~C:llii.LFR PARK SCllOOL DISJ 81 DR H-F· stliAllAGLIA- --- 4050. WAGNER- ST ____ StttiUEi( Pi~ -iioi16 "1riii6'rFiili6 __ _ 
07. MANNll[lll SCJOOL DIST R3 OR JOllN F LUDOLPH IOloOI CRAllD AVE FRAllKLlll PARK 60111 108lo55-.r,"13 
J2 FRAtiKliN PARK swnoi. DISJ a .. · .. -i>AN°H PIEJRHIC______ 9750 FULLERJCN-AVE ____ i=iihi<UN PiRif ____ 6iilH-7iiii~s5-~2lli 
JZ KllOOES SCHOOL lllSJ 84-5 OR EOWARO S MCNALLY R•JH 11 tULLERTON AVE RIVER GROVE 60171 108lo51-1266 oz ii"iveii·· GROVE -~CHOOL 01sf 1,-5-:.5--· --·-1fot1eitriivoGT° ·----------- Z6scr1' THAlCHERAVE-RiVERC-~CVE 60171 708t,Sl-617Z 
02 U'llOll RlllGE SCll0'1l DISJ 86 OR HOTHA ANGULO 41.00 NOAK PARK AVE HARhOOD HEIGHTS 60656 108861-5822 
J2 BERKELEY SClf"IOL lllSJ 87 .. -JOSEPH A-PALERMO 5400 ST CttARLES RD- BERKELEY - - -- .. --f;iil6l-70ii5t;t.:.105C 
OZ llfllllOIJO SCllJOL DIST 88 . BERTHA WINlllNGlfAM 1801 N lbfH AVE STCl\E PARK t0165 7083H-9Hlo 
;)2 ·uvwooo-·4hri11se PARK-BROADVIEW REKNARO_C .. NOllAKOWSKI llJj s riTti .. AVE _____ "ii.\Y1otoo- --- ---6oiH-tcfi5~2cicirf"- -
02 RIVER FO~ESJ SCHOOL UIST 90 OR JOAll H RAYMOND 1116 LAKE ~l RIVER fCREST 60105 108111-8282 
02 i'uKesr·i>-Arii<-scuo:1i.: 01sT-9.-- -- ---:;iisEPit-,s-Ci>Lflie ___ ·- 9i9-ileiniT-ivE ____ i'Oiu~sT_i>_.\ilK 60110 7o8366-5ioo--
()7. ll'lllOP SCHOOL 01s·rRICJ '12 JOSEPH J MAJULA 2400 s 18TH AYE BROAOVIElo 60151 7081loS-1110 
J?. WESTCttESrER SCHOOL OIST.92-5 iHOMAS F°CiiSAKc··. 9CJ8i CANTERBURY-ST-· WESTCHESJER-···· --6iii5~7ci45o..:..ztaci·----
:)Z ttllLSlllE SCHllOL OISJ 'll , __ !ll\ DOtlALQ '{AN !JEV~ND~I! lo~l!lo tlARRViOllo ~L .. __ HlllS!DE ___ --~Q!!!LlQ~~~~-:H~Q __ _ 
JZ KC.M~REK SCHt10L OIST 'It, OR RORERT J MADONIA 8940 II ZHH ST NORTH RIVERSIDE tos.r,6 7C8lo"7-8010 
112 tliWOKF I El D SCllOOL 0 IS T 95 BER J HAGE>IANN 352' MAPLE AVE BRCCKF I ELD 6051 l 708lo85-06Cl: 
oz li1vrlis1ili:-sCi1011L· 01H 9;;--·· ---iiolieRi"--viiiiiii · - ···---·· -· 6i-iiconsiiie-iiii ___ iiiii'Rsii:i: ________ 6ii5'6 108loH-5oc_1 __ 
:12 nAK PARK FLE"I SCltOOL 11151 91 OR JUllN FAGAN 910 HAOI SCN SJ OAK PARK 60102 1085Z.r,-1000 

















!1l C ICfRO SCHlllJL UISTRICT '19 ANTltllNY J SCARIAIHI 5110 II 2"111 SJ . CICERO 60t50 708861-t,856 
-ll tlF.RllYN SOUTH SCllllOL DISJRICT 100··-llR CARY H S~IJ- JIO'§ CLIMCN AVE -·. RERhYN -- . 60loOZ 1ori1t;ci-:iiiso - ""\ 
•ll o4EHF.R!ll SPRlllr.S St:llOIJL OIST 101 IJR OO!IALll E eAKNES ltJU llllWAMD AVE llESHRN SPRlllGS f>05'U 1082"6-3100 
Ol LA rJtA>iCF. SCtlll'll UISJ 102 .. - ·-1)11 ALLEN_P .. lAK - ni ti J'ARK 0llll 0 -- ··i::.·cKANC~ PARK "6o5i5"1iili35i;..:.jciii2--
12 IYll'IS sc.mnL OISJ IOJ llR DENNIS It CONTI lolOll JOLIET AVE LYUllS 6053" 708180-2"'15 '• 




SAS 11:27 TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 121 1~91 4 
PUBLIC lllSTRICTS IN CllUtHY OKDER ..., 
. ·•· 19~1-92 ·-
' 
• _IF rY llEGl!!S !I lftl A; QsfLEHENTAK! l•SECONOAMY ls!l!!H JHH!!.l!=T _ 
------ ·~ 
CQl'iA!!IL. ___ .:I! .f!li!~~!!L_ ----· .. ___ ... ~mm~. 
COUK u2 LiGRANCE SCHllOL DIST 10~ ISOUTHI DAVID A AMSLER 
CllOK 02 L'CBAtlCE HIC!ILANOS SCH Dl$T IOf! DR ELISE ~ GRl!!fS ... 
COUK 02 PLEASANTUALE SCllllOL OIST 107 ARNOLD A WITT 
CUOK _________ !!?_ ll!HQI! S!'!l!NCt S(HOOL PIH !01! --···T~~!l~l!Cl;_L W~L!\!; _____ .• 
COOK 02 HIUIAN SPRINGS SCHOOL DIST 109 CllARLES J THIER 
COOK ~2 CENTRAL STICKNEY SCll DIST 110 O~ JAMES R NELSON 
COOK 02 8llROANK SCHIXIL lllSTRICT 111 . C LEE SHiTttEY . 
COOK '"- HHQtiT-ORO:IOFREK CSD llU C [tlOHAS !!EITER 
CUllK a2 NORTH PALOS SCHOOL OIST 117 DR TOH p KDSTES 
COOK __ Q4 P.HDS ·«;Q'1)J. CllllS. SCHOOL DIH 11!! .. C!R . ./~'!ES i; RlfBOC!< 
COolK 02 RlllCELANll SCllOOL DISTRICT 122 DR ROBERT L OLCESE 
COllK :"12 DAit LA\·IN-lf)METO..:N sett OIH 121 .... D!l 0 lf!K HANSCN . ·- . 
COllK 02 EVERCREF'f PK ELE>I SCH DIST 124 DR JAMES II CRllSS 
COOK .12 ATllQOIJ llEll;llTS DISTRICT 125 SA'1U~L A Rill!) . 
CUOK 02 ALSIP-llAllGlll'l-llAKLWN S UIST 126 WILLIAM BOUCEK 
COIJK . O~ !108Jll ~CllO•lL DISTRICT 127 ... DR l!l!H~ARY LIJ1;4S 
COOK 02 Clllf.AGO RIDGE SCllOOL DIST 127-5 llRUCE A LANE 
COOK 1Jl PALOS HEIGHTS SCllOllL DIST 12~ ... l)f! JOI!'! R LUCY 
COOK J2 BLUE ISLAND SCllOOL OIST lJO llR KARL PLANK 
CUllK J2 CALUMET PURLIC SCHOOLS DIST lH .. !!ILTOll GEORGE 
COOK t.12 CEl'I CEO PATTllN SCHOOL DIST lJl DR WILLIE HACK 
COllK. •12 ll!!l!NO .S«;!J'lOL DISTRICT lH __ ··- . .!!R. !IR'!~$ !I. !'AULE!. 
COllK <12 KIRllY SCllOOL DIST 140 AKNOLO l DRlONEK 
COIJK a2 FPREST R IOl;E SCllOOL DIST 1"2 . 0(1 ' KEITI! BUELL. 
CllllK t12 '1ICJLOTHIAN SCHOOL n1sr 10 OR WILLIAM w SHALL 
CDllK t.12 POSEN-1101\HIN~ El Stu IJIST 10-5 l)R LEOTIS P S;IO!'ES 
COOK t.12 PRAllllF-ollllS ELEH SCH DIST 14't CUTTIE W BACON, Ill 
COllK . !12 Al!Qfl!!. e~l!!S. $CHCOL 1ll$TRICf 1~5. __ _,!A"!;$ !l l!!'!;t!U!!.ttL ..... . 
COIJK <14 TINLEY PARK COH~ SCll DIST U6 OR ROHERT W PROCUNIER 
CLIOK :>l 1j l:tARVEY-DIX>IO!ll! PUB SCll OISJHL .. SAH_l!EI. L.1!1101'il; .. 
COOK OZ OOLTlltl SCl100L DISTRICT 148 HARK VAN CLAY 
COOK 1)2 UrJLTDrl SCllOOL 111sr111r.T l't9 ___ llll JAMES H CUtltlEHI 
COOK J2 SnUTH HOLL.UID SCllOOL OISJ 150 OR HARRY AGADEDIS 
COUK :12 SUUlH llOLLAtlD SCttOOL DIST .1~1- ···-JESS It~ !ll!Cl<lllEll. 
COOK '12 llARVEY SCHOOL DISTRICT 152 SllAR1ltl H llAHILTUN 
COOK J7. llAlfl CREST SCllOIJL DIST l52-5 DOMOHtY lllLLIAHS llOYO 
COIJ( 02 lllHEHOOO SCHUUL DISTRICT 151 OR II JAMES MAHAN 
COUK Lil TllrJR~TO~ sc1nnL DISTRICT 154 DERNARQ II P411LOCK 
COUK .)7 llUllNllAH SCHIJllL DISTRICT 154-5 Al VEGA 
CUOK oz CUl!~H CITY SCl!OOL DISf!llCT U~-- QR H'!FS ~ l!AJC::tlH --
COOK OZ LINCOLN Elf 'I SCllOlll 111 ST UI> GEORGE llORADOV ICH 
C011t :ll llOOVER-SCtlRllil ~IE•10R IAL SO 157 llK ROl\EKT C SCHNEIDER 
COOK J2 LANSlllr. SCttO•IL DISTRICT 158 WILLIAM i1 SIMPSON. 
cunK .Jl Cl~l'.I SCHOOL CJISTRICT 159 UOlllALU J TESMrJtlO 
COTIK 02 COUNTRY CLUB lllLLS SCH DIST 160 EDWARD l CHARJRAW 
COiJK 12 rL!ISS':llJ'!~ .SCllOr)j. DISTRICT. J'il •• -·· fl!!.1-. Tl:tll"~~ !'IO!)l!E .. 
COOK :J7 '4ATTCSntl ElEt SCllOOL DIST 11>2 SAlllOKA LYNNE SCHl1UTlLER 
COOK ,Jl ('AllK ffJREST SCltOOL DIST l6J IJOl'INA K JEHllll 
CUIJK •>2 llROOKWOO;J SCtlOIJL DIST 161 KENNETll A PETERSON 
.. ml!!.ES$ ____ __.c._.u!_ ______ ! !P __ ~!!O=N=E,__ __ _ 
1001 s SPRi~G-iv"f" __ l ___ CRANCE - - ... 60525--70BY5Z::6o90 
1 
I""\ 
1750 .. Pl~INf!U!!. !!!L~~ G(l~!-il;;E -- . -··· -·. 6052~ ro~?~6-l0~5 - . - •• 
7450 hClf RD BURR RIDGE 60525 708Z46-l210 11""\ 
81"5 •!Ii:!!~!! _!ll!; ___ !ll!,~Q!LJ.~!!.l~!!L_ .. !11~!!.!Lr!!!!!!.1~~~'2! -- " 
80JH ST t 82~0 AVE JUSllCE 60458 708496-87CO 
5CTH SI t SO LCNG AV CHICACC 606J8 708458-1152 ""\ 
1600 s ceNTMAi ·i~e--· ouRu111ic: - · · · ·-·· 60~59 109~96-0500 · 
llJO llH Pl LEHCNT 60419 708257-2286 
901os s eei"it 4ve· --it1c~cit,-itius ___ 60~57 7ca59a-55aa·· ~"' 
BRQ!l I! I l~!~ _i! __ !'Al($.!~~!!.! _____ ~O~M_rQ!!.iH::~~gQ __ 
6500 ~5Th ST OAK LAW" 6045) 7C8599-5550 
4201 91RO ST OAK LAWl'4 6045) 708421-0150 '"""\ 
9400 s sA1oveR -AvE --evi:AcRei:N ·i>•iti --·- t.06~zioa;;21.:09so 
4100 IOHH Pl -"--·· ___ !!Alt l~!!N _ _ .. . . ~04~~ !01!4~?-()0~0 _ 
11900 S ~OST,.ER AVE ALSIP 60658 708189-1900 ""\ 
lllTll ST ~'!!!.!1~! l'IS __ !fORllL_ _____ ... ____ !!O'!!!l..101!~~!::~!!!!! __ _ 
IC815 LOHOAllD AVE CHICAGC RIDGE 6C415 7C86J6-2000 
661Q \I lllGHL~t!!l !I!! __ f!Al(;$ ~~l!i!H$. ____ f;O~~L101!'!'!1!-Q06C ""\ 
12100 GREENWOOD AVE BLUE ISLAlllD 60406 708)85-6800 
1440 II Vfl!HCN!. H ____ (Al!JM~J !'A!\.!\____ 606'o~ 70~Hl!::l!?20 _____ _ 
117 ST t STEWART AVE RIVERDALE 60621 708841-2420 ""\ 
151 ST & 94TH AVE ORLA,.0 PARK 60462 708149-5100 ROX 98 ··1 jjiJii-iiiARK--riNLEY PARK-----;;,,, 1rroifi2-6i;62--
l 'o950 1.AllAl!I E AVE OAK FOREST 60'o52 708687-lJH -, 
11o620 SP~1~i:i:1ei.ii ·-- i4ictiliii1AN ·- -- 6o4~5-1083ali::.6;;so 
1"025 HAA!ll$r.tt ~Y~.-!'OSEIL ________ {!041!? 1Q!!Ml!:-UOO 
P 0 OOX 211 HAZEL CREST 60'o29 108210-2E88 ""\ 
l~'!QI fOREST ~yt_ __ !l~!! .H!!HL ___ {!g~~L!!!l!~7-8!!~!l--
l 7116 OAK PARK AVE JINLEV PARK 60477 108614-'o500 
155JH PLACE t !l!lYN~ __ HAl\VE't_. -·-· ---·· -~Q'!26 101!H?::-~500 ·1 
l'ol51 ll,.CCL,. AVE DOLTCN 6D419 7088'ol-2290 
15141 OORCHf$TE!l_AVE_POl-JDN __ . _. _ ~O~I'! 1088~1-'!50'o 
I 70TH & COTT ACE CRY SOU TH HCLLAND . 6D"7J 708ll9-4240 ""'I 
120 f l6ISJ l'L ____ SOlllHJJnL~~i,; ___ f!!IHlJO!!H'!-:!~lf!. __ 
152NO t MYRTLE ST HARVEY 60426 7081Jl-0100 
I 70nt ' PIXI~ HGH!IY. - tiHEL !:!!EST eo1t~'!. 101!U~:-Of~O l 
18205 ABERDEEN ST HO~EWOCD 60'ol0 708799-5661 
200 11 WOLCOTT SL .. ___ THOHNTO!i . . _,,0416 708H7-5160 
IJ945 CKEE,.RAY AVE BUR~HAH 606JJ 708862-8616 ""'I 
'4fl!(]RIAL LSUP.fi!ll.Q.IL_t41-1.~H.!:ITY ··- .. f!040'L1Ql!Uc.Hti5 __ _ 
410-157Tll STREET CAL~HET CITY 604C9 708862-6625 
165T!t t GO!_IDOl'L4Y~ _CALUMEf CJTY 6040'! 11!8862-~216 ""'. 
2721 MIOGE KO LANSING 60418 708'o14-970C 
6111 AllE!'(,_C I!!! ______ HATIESQlj . ~04il JCl!U!l-IJCO. __ 
4411 185JH sr COU~IRY CLUB HILL 60'o77 708957-6200 l 
2~11! SCti!!!ILSf ____ fLPSS~OC!! _________ f!!lHZJll.111M.::Z651. __ 
210 ILLINOIS ST PAK~ FCREST ~0466 708748-0100 
242 S ORCHARQ Pl!.... !'ARK fO~EST ~0466 J0!!1'!!-1()50 ""\ 





IF fY BEG!N~ WlfH A: 
SAS l1:l1 Jll[SCAY, NOVEMBER 12 1 1991 
lllSfRltfS IN CIJUNfY CllOcR 
. 19'1 l-'12 .. 











COOK -- -oz 
COOK JZ 
COllK l I 
COOK I 7 
COllK 11 
COOK I 7 
-COUK 11 
COOK I 7 
CllllK I 7 
COOK 17 
COOK 17 
COOK I 7 
COOK i 7 
CllllK 11 
COOK lb 

















CR Alff ORD z1, 
CKAWflJRll lh 
Cl\AllfOHO lb 
CUMll(HlAllll . J.I, 
CUM[J(fll AllU .~b 
OE KAlll 
'-" 
llE KAlll 21. 
llE KAlR 7.b 
UE KAUI lb 
DE KAlR }./, 
UE KAlA 
. '-'· 
UE KAlU 1.1. 
llE KALU ll· 
CrlMHCONS- SC1100L OISJ 168 JHOMAS RYAN 
EAST c111cu;o llGllTS SCH DIST 169 JOYCE MCEWEN 
rnifico HEIGllJS SCHOOl OISJ j70 -RICllAHO FEi. ICETTI 
SUNNYOROOK SCllllOL OISTRICJ 171 OUMWAHD L SCliUEJZ 
s 4iifiii I o(;-r -scuoiiC o I STR ICJ 172 --i<ENNE Tit :n1 1GGUSH -- . 
SJEGER SCllOOL DISTRICT 191, GUY G lllERCOUFF 
OAK PARJCt-RIVER FOREST 01sr 200 DR GEORGE-A GUSTA-f:sm1 
J S ll!IRTON II S OISTRICT ZOI KENNETH E KEELING 
l'V.ANSTCIN TWP 11 S DIST 202 - --·--DR ROUflH-·w GllLDMAN 
NE.i THIER T:iP II S UISJ 201 UR llfl!RY BANGS[R 
LYiills riiP "i"l s tir~r 20'< --- ------Jo11i.fliPAflWALO ___ _ 
THORNJIJN TllP 11 S DIST 205 OR RICllARD J JAYLOR 
HLiiOM TwP lllGll SCll OIST i06 ·--··- OR R-M CARRABlilE -
11AIME Tll.INSlllP II S UISJ 207 OR JAMES L flllOJT 
otlVERSlnE llRllOKFIELO TWP DIST -Z08 OR CilARLES A i<L°INGSP0 0RN 
PROVISll JWP ;i S DIST ZO'I RICttARO A WEDE 
LEMciilr-TwP i1 s 111sT z10 ·-·---OR i'imMAS -j-liAiioeil 
Tnl/N~ltlP H S 01 ST 21 l OR GER ALO 0 CllAPMAN 
lfYDEN COM:-! 11 S OIST 21l ---DR JACK SCHOENHOLTi 
fOWNSlllP lllGll SCllOIJI OIST 214 DR STEPllEN BERRY 
rumiriJfJN FRACJIONAL 'II s D ll5 - OR KENNETti OLSEN --
ARGO COM4 11 S DISJ Zl7 DR STEVO. llOLllHOOK 
f.rii1MuN(TY HIGll SCHOllL UIS-.-· 218--iiii jeiiRY--P-ETERSEN __ _ 
'llLES J,fP COM't HIGll SCll OISJ 219 OR JOtlll ltlNCK 
HEAVIS JwP it S lllST 220 - - --i>ti w· MICHAEL. MORRISSEY 
NORTllFIFLll TllP lllGH SClt OISJ 225 llR JEAll B MCCREll 
H1t11 r11P 11 s 01srR1cT 221 ·· --- -oil ciui1AY~E o C:AiiriEs 
ORE,..EN CllMM II S DISTRICT 228 JAMES E RIORDAN 
rJ4KLAWN.CiiM~ HS OISJ 2zij-. --oor1irircK-A .. FlllGO-·-· 
CONS 11 I i;11 SCdllOl 0 IS TlllC T 210 OR RON ALO E BARNES 
elie~GRH-i PARK tn11M 111 si:110-21r·-111.v~;.·-,,11vAK ··---··- ·· 
d'lMEWOOll FLOSSMOOR C II S D 2Jl OR [0,1ARO J AACllFORO 
HIOGEWOlll COMM II S !JIST 214 DR llAVIO R JENNINGS 
r.ITY l]f r.tllCAGO SCllOOL OISJ 2'1'1 TEO u KIHllROUGll 
ci.i~cion PARK·c u srn 01~T 401 ··· J-5 iiRnNtAiu -----
1111Tsmiv1uE c u SCltllflL lllST l GARY II •MTJESllN 
~OBINS'1N C U SCHOOL DIST 2 BEVERLY JURKAL. 
I' Al EST fllE C U SCHfllll ll I ST 1 DARR Ell BROWN 
OOLONG C U SCllOIJL DISJ '< . AllEN PRICE . 
NEllG4 C•H'I Ull If SCllllOL OISf l JOllN 1.0llEY 
CtJM~iiHLANi1c·u·sc1111nL"111sj-7j ..... JOSEPil L-folMMER 
t.f.•IOA Kl'l.;Sf•lll C II S OIST 42" Sll[RWOIJO llEfS 
SllAllKllttA C II SCllOOL lllST 425 JAMES E lllCKS 
1ll~llAJllA C U SCllOOL IJISJ 426 LAllRErlCf llTKllS 
SYCAMllllE C 11 SCllfllll OISf 427 CHARLES R.NOHLANO 
lJEKAIB rnM'I •llllT Sr.ti lllSJ 428 RllKEHT 0 llllllA>tS 
1iir1CKlfY Ult. HOCK C IJ S 11 429 ClfN LITJLH IElll-
~AtlllW I Cll C U SCllOllL 0 IS f HO GRMH llONNER 
WATEl<tlAN C 11 SClllJOL lllSJ "11 CllAlllfS l l'tCf.llESN[Y 
1 
I"'"\ 
11125 215TH PC ______ SAUK -v-fi.LAGE ··----·--601,i"1-10875li-l6IO·-·-, 
'110 i.onoLA~N AVE FOPO HEIGIHS 60H I 108756-1110 ,, 
10-W. l6lll .SJ --- --ClllCAGO HEIGHJS ___ 6041("108751.-4165. 11"'"\ 
19266 BUA~HAM AVE LANSING 60418 708895-0150 " 
-zq50-.;i_E i;i.cliiloYER--CH ic A (Chi:TGHTs--604 rr-108895~24 5-1 --
115 l PARK AVE SfEGER 60415 108755-0022 ""°' 
2oi -N sctJv1ffE-·AvE --OAK PARi<° · - -· 6010.Z 1c818Fd100 
2411 S AUSJIN BLVD CICERO 60650 108656-2100 
·lt;oo DODGE iivC ___ --i:vu Sf Cl\. -- -- - 6020i 708492-JBCO --- - .1" 
~Oll llllNCIS RD WILHrTE 6CO'll 108446-7000 
-106-s i11i•iNAROAVE--LA-·GRANCE ----·;;1HB-7o8579-6fOO __ _ 
151 ST t BHCACWAY HARVEY 60426 708596-1000 • "'"\ 
100 w IOrH -- -··-- ClllCAGO HEIGHTS. 60'<1 l 70li7SS-7010 
llll S llfE RO PARK RIDGE 60068 7086'16-1600 
RiciGEl.OOO-l GOLF-RO-- RIVERSiCC - - - 1:0546 IC844.F7500 __ . "'"\ 
807 S ISi A~E MAYl.COO 60151 7C8l4'<-7000 
lioci PORffR-Sf-- -·Ter4t~i-- ·----604]9-1oilZ51--51i31i--
l 750 S ROSELLE RO PALAJINE 60067 708159-3100 "\ 
1400 ROSE. ST .. - --· --FRAl\KU~ PAPIC-- 601 H -70ilit5f-3ooo 
2121 S GOE"BERT RO ARLINGIGN HEIGHJS 60005 708417-4600 
ai.oi 1.ENThORrti-AVE - CALUMEI CIT\;·----- 60409 10iitti8-l'lCO ---- I 
7329 "t.JRO ST sun1T 60501 708'<58-l5CO 
"iiifol -KILPATRICK AVEOAK-LAk~ . -6o4511084ii;.;.zo<i6--
770l LINCCLN AVE SKOKIE 60017 706671-6822 
11TH t Al.STIN-AVE-···-- liUReANK. . --·---- - 60459·· 108599-7200 
1615 LANC"EHR RD GLEl\VIEh 60025 708~98-61CO 
z<iiCJo c11vERNORS_li_1wv-oiY~Pii-F1E"Los- 60Hf ioiii47-26oil 
15211 PULASKI RO RIDLCIHIAN 60445 708189-1175 
94iiii _s_ w-li fGi-lwAv--- oii<:Tii.~-----6ii45i1t842i;=520o __ _ 
15100 S '14JH AVE ORLAND PARK 60462 108149-5750 
9901-s -KEiii I E-AVE--EVEAGREE,,-·p"fliic--· 6o642-7oa424-14oii __ _ 
99'1 KEOllE AVE FLOSSMOOR 60422 708799-lCCO ioioo h MCNfRCSEAVE NORP IOGE- -·-- --- l.ot)]i;-708456-5!80 
1619 lo PERSHING RO CHICAGO 60609 112535-8000 8ii>I ii FULLElifiiNivTei:i1i.ooinA"RK ______ 606J570iii;51~72f2 __ _ 
H CLOVER sr HUJSCNVILLE 62431 618563-4912 
Po ncx 254 -------·-· lios11\SG~--- -- 62454611i544-'r51i· 
201 S MAIN ST PALESflNE 62451 618586-2111 p 0 011X i,o -- -- -- 08LCNG- .. -·. ~2449"618592..:)cjJj 
HOX 260 E 71H ST NEOGA 624'<7 217895-2201 A-I ilrix isz ------rui.eri1J"-- ---- -- 624682i7921-1132 __ _ 
'141 lo ~All\ ST GENCA b0ll5 815784-6222 
soi. SllAllllGNA RO SllAeBONA b0550 815824-2197 
P 0 OCX 428 KIRKLANC 60146 815521-6616 
245 i. EXCHANGE~Sf SYCAMOPt 60lf~ ~i5895-~4ll 
145 FISK AVf DE KALB 60115 815158-7411 
P -ri ilox 12iu ·----- HINCKLEY 6o5zii e.S21i6-11:i:i 
720 S l.FLLS Sf SANC~IC~ 60548 815786-llP.7 
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lb SOMONAUK C ti SCltOOL lllSf 432 EH'IERr° P DANNENBERG 
Zb 'IALU Cll'IM UIJIT SCll UISJ 4H GllY HANlf.KI 
Zb HA~fLLA C U SCHOOL DIST s· . W ROBERf ~EOGCOCK 
--~(, Cq!_HP"I C. IJ SCllOOL DIST IS. . ... <;~R'( !i A~qip __ . 
lb ALllE RIDGE Cl111H UNIT SCH DIST 18 LEN tlAKRINGTOll 
Zb TUSCOLA C U SCllOl1L DIST 101 JAMES VOYLES 
lb VILLA GROVE cu scH 01sJ.joz ·- DAVIDE ~uETEHEYER 
lb NEWMAN C II Sf.HOOL DIST 101 CHARLES WHITE 
lb ARi'iitiii cu sc1iooL DISr 10s ··· - ALLEN.FAiiH.\N 
. ZI, A~!;!l~A C !l SCtlOllL DISTRICT lQ~ ___ !:'J~~ARO <;f]AEN •. 
1)2 AENSENVILLE srno;JL DISTRICT z OR JHOHAS " ESON 
n r.n1>1 SOii SCtlO·JL n1 ST 4 OR LARRY WECK 
J2 1iorio DALE SC:llUOL DISTRICT.7 .••. MICHAEL L .. SMCO-J 
<l? I USCA SCllOOL DIST 10 UR GLENllOll ACKSFL 
07. MEUINAlt SCUOOL OISTRICT 11 L HIJCllELL BERS 
.)~ Rl!HtLF. 5Ct1011l OISTRICT !Z .•.... )l!l JlENNI S ~- ll'!;IJW!ELL 
<12 BL00'11Nl;tlALE SCtllHIL DISTRICT 11 UK JERD11E E GOllOON 
ll >IAR'lUARDT SCllllOL UISTRICT lS LAWRENCE J GULDEN 
12 :.JUEE·ll· BEE SCHO!JL DISfRICT 16 -- JAMES I/HITE . -· . 
'l2 KEENEYVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT 20 DR JAMES G ERICKSON 
OZ BENJAMiN SCt•lOL OISJRICT 25 ROBERT J-SABAilNO . 
11 1~~Jt~EV .E~E'I SCttrJr.L DIST!llCT JL .. _OANJEL R !]~S!lN .. 
J2 WEST CHICAGO SCthJllL DIST H OR JOttN E HENNIG 
OZ lllllFIELD SCl~lllL OISTlllCT H OR ALAN SIMON 
· JZ GLFN ELLni srnooL D1sr111ci H ···-oR Ailr11uil·E joNi:s· 
n LOMAARO Sf.!IOOL DISfRICT 44 -··[JR GORIJ(lf'I E io.fNOLANIJI 
lll VILLA PARK SCllOllL DIST 4S 011 BAllOARA S DEVLIN 
. Jl SALl.CRFE!<. sctt•JOL DIST 4~ ·- __ _Q~_MAllCJ !IA~~ - .•. 
.Jz RllTLER SCtlOOL DISTRICT S3 DR MARGUERITE BLOCH 
oz ~nwNFRS GROVF CRAOE SCH DIST ~~ - !IOGER GARVELIN~ Pti.D 
.)2 'IAERCKER SCllllOL lllSTRICf 60 OR D4VIO LUNOEE'I 
02 ll~RIE'i SCHIJDL DIST bl JOH(lf C NllfllACK~!I 
Jl uOWER SCliOIJL DIST bl DR EDWARD J VAN11Elll 
JZ CASS SCl!rJ'lL .JIST bl ..•. DR. !101\fRJ W ~f~ I 
'll CEllTER CASS SCttOOL lllST b6 OR RIOtARU HOfUEllf 
ll W'.l1JllRl-1GE SCllOIJL DIST bll All~ill C -~CCD~Ali 
oil PIJfFfR tlEFTY SCllDOL DIST 69 OR WILMOT ll WALKER 
17 lllllSUALE THP II S DIST 86 OP JOtltl R.THOl\SON 
11 GL ENBAi!ll f;lp II S Ill ST 81 OR ROUERT C STEVENS 
I~ llU .P.~Gf. >flGti SCtlrJOL DIST U _ . R!lll~Rf ~ LO!'AJ!I~ __ 
.l't GLEN ELLYN CC SCllOOL DIST 119 IJR PAUL ZACCARlllE 
•14 r.nMMllNlfY CfJ•lSttllllAfF.ll S D 91 JOllll ll DIOUltNO 
lh C<Jt1'4UNITY lllGll SCtl IJISIRICT CJ• UR JUEL W MO~RIS 
lb C!lMMlJNITY llll>ll SCllOOL DIST 99 AD'11NISTRATOM 
lb FENTOll CDMl1 11 S DIST 100 CARL ttERREN 
I'· LAKE ~ARK C01'1 H s nlST 1()8 __ flfl JA'IES '! SlflA~. 
:)4 CIJl1MUlllTY cm1s SCH 01sr 180 UR DREW J STARSIAK 
.)4 dHISOALE C C SCtlOOL DIST 181 OR RONALD U SlMCllX 
lh CllMlf..INITY Ulll T SCllOttL DIST ZOD DR RICtlARD R SltnRJ 
tlOX. 278 50.i " M.ARKEf. SCHCl\AUK 60SH 81549S::-z]15 
S07 N lRD ST MALIA 60150 815825-2081 
ROX 121 100.N P.OPLAR. WAPELLA -·- 61171 217915.:..9111 
115 lo JOH~SCN ST CLl~TCN bl127 211915-8121 
·- 'Jc9 ii JOHN ·s1 ·-·---FAR~Eii-Ci ff--- 6i8;;2· 1oci<liii.:..'lit;i--
409 S PRAIRIE ST TUSCOLA 61951 211251-ltZ'tl 
700 N SYCAMORE-Sf -- VILLA. GPCVE° --· 1>1956 2i 1ii12-22bl 
101 S COFFIN NEa~AN 619'<2 217817-2475 
ioi E c1iLui<iilA-sf· -ARiHuit ·· · · -- i.1'i1i zi154j=zsi1 
.. _JS\ W kASHIN<;H!.!i.JL~~(:CLL_ .. _____ J!!'.!!!Ll! 72b8-lt~~~--
l 19 (GREEN ST BENSENVILLE 60106 7087bb-S940 
ZZZ ~ KENl\EOY DR ADDISON 60101 708b28-2500 
HJ N •ilcti· ii4Le-ilii- wocc oALE · · ···-· 6iti<li 7oil59s.:<15io --
1too E lllVH!G !'~!!~ 'lo. JlASCA ··--- bC!~l ?OHP-!~32 
100 E GRANVILLE AVE ROSELLE 60172 708891-3717 
100 E kAL!jl!T $!._ ---~!lSH~L. -···-- - - ~01 n rn~g'.!::~Q'!L __ _ 
181 s DLOOMINCDALE 8LOCMll\CDALE 6010e 7C889]-9S90 
IB90 GLEN ELLYN RO GLE~OALE HEIGHTS 60119 708858-lltb 
1560 OLCOM.INCDALE-Rii.GiHCAiE ·HeiciiTf.60139 7olizf>o:.:6ioo 
5~40 ARLINGTON DR E HANCVER PARK 60103 708891t-22SO 
ZBw-l5o s i-c1i.lRt:Es--·wEs 1 cii 1cAGli ··-·-··-60185 108Hi.:..195z 
11W701 ROOSEVELJ RO WESI CHICAGC b0185 7082ll-'t849 j iZ-E FoResr · 4vE ___ wi: s i ciiicAcii ---- 1>oiii5.1oa211=1610--
os15o Ml~FIELU RC WINFIELC 60190 7082b0-2380 
H1 ~ HAIN.s'r". ·•·· · -c;i.E~ Ei.ivN · • ·601111i1ai<io=6~01> 
150 W MADISCN ST LOMBARD 60148 7086l0-l700 
· 255 w vERMcNi sj · -v1uA PARK····--·· 6oiai 1aas10..:62co 
1110 S VILLA AVE VILLA PARK 60181 7C8l79-8400 itio i vcRi< ~o ---- ·--oAK · eRaci< bii5217oii5n-2aii7--
18bo b1RD SJ DOHl\ERS GROVE t0Sl6 708719-5800 
s8oo HovEs· Av-e - -i:LAPENccN HiiLs·--6o5i4 ·1oiifri:.zoe6 
Hl4 s CASS ~Vf -· ... PA!llEP! . ___ f!O~~·L1Q~9~Q".:'ncs 
7941 S MADISON ST BURR RIDGE bOSZl 708986-5181 
esoz 8AIJ.n PQ _______ ll~~IE!L. ________ !!<!~i'.!_.30~'!~~-=?~~o 
JOO MANNl~G RD DOk~ERS GROVE t0Sl6 70897l-1lltlt 
2525 n11c11en II~. __ ,!IOO[RID~E •..... !>OHLIQ!!~!>9-J258 
222D HAOOO~ AVE OON~EPS GRO~E b0Sl5 708968-045'< 
55TH t GMANT SL .. _ HINSDHf ....... _(105lL7CUl>2~".'!!IC<! ... . 
800 ROOSEVELT BLDG-E CLE~ ELLYN 60117 708469-9100 
IOI 11 ttlGti.!llll!if .ML_VILL~ .~!RIS. _____ _!!Ql§LJU~lQ::1~U. __ 
189 SttFtHAN AVE GLEN ELLYN 60117 708469-8900 
P 0 or.~ H809l CARCL STREA~ b0188 708'<62-8900 
126 JOLl~l SJ WESI CHICAGC 60185 10~~11=ri~8D 
l8b0 blRU SJ .. . IJOWl.FRS GRO~E 6051~ 70~71'1-5~00 
1000 M GREEN ST BENSENVILLE 60106 708766-2500 
~CQ S Hf.ltlfl!All l!IL. ___ !IOSHlE .. .. ______ (>!!I 1L10~H'l~~~OQ 
15~-lt~l 91ST ST BUHH RICGE 60Sll 708125-S~S~ 
~'IOS S CCUNTY LN AD !Hl<SDUE b05H 708~H-1010 
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PUBLIC DISTRICTS IN COUNTY CROER 
"' . ·--· ·-j991-92 . . . 
IF TY BEGIN~ ~l!H Al O~~LEMENTA"Y l•SECONUAMY 2·~~!T ~l~!~!CT • 
--- ·- ------- s~ 
ACOR ESS CI H . ZIP PHONE • 
. - . . .... - . -·---- - . ----·--····· --- -- ---·· ' 
C:QNA"E . ___ .J'!' ll! STttA'4E 
_ ·- ---· --·--· ~QHI~ 
I...., 
DU PAGE 26 ·~·E·srlimn ,--1, SCHOOL DIH 201 -···- DR .. OONALO c .hOLD 200 N llr..DEN ST·----·· -WESIMOhT ··- .. ---- -6o5.59--7Cf891;9=U~I---··--. 
OU PAGt 26 LISLE C IJ SCot DIST 202 RICHARll llOGAN 5211 CENTER AVE LISLE 60512 708971-'t050 10 
DU PA.;E ll> •IAPfRVlllE c I.I DIST 20) DR JAMES A CLARK 20J II HILLSIDE- --- .NAPERVfLLe· ·- -· 60540 1ocii;20-6JOO ____ . ,,...., 
u. INDIAN PRAIRIE c u sett DIST 20't DR TllOMAS G SCULLEN p 0 OCX 1990 NAPERVILLE 60567 108B51-6lbl IZ OU PAliF 
ilii PAGE 
EOGAR 












































26 SlllLJll SCHOtll DISTRICT l LED SllEl\HAN R R I llOX 100 HUME 61912 217887-2l6't ...., 
26 KiiNSAS C•l'iM lltllT SCllOOL .DJST ) LAWRF.NCE 11· HANNER nox "'" FRCr..T ·sT ·---KANSAS··--. - ---- 619Jl 2i79~a:..5111o· 
H• PARIS C'.0'114 lM'llT SCltlllll UIST ft KEITlt ASllCRAFr R N J dOX 160 PARIS 6l94't 217"1>5-5391 
21> F.Oi;AR CIJl.INTY cu OIST 6--- ----- THOMAS P .. JENKINS ·-- nox or" STATe-·sT-CltRISHAN ---·--·-- "619H 2t7i69~Z5Ii ...., 
2~ PARIS-ll'llON SCHOOL DIST 95 DR SAM H HCGOllEN 'ol't SHAIN ST PARIS 619H 21Hb5-8H8 
zt, eiiwiliDS--tiiU'lfY cu SCH DfST 1---i>li .. tliFFORD--E--JONES-· ··io6 ii HAiN u------AliilcN _______ ezli06i.1a1t't5-2ifto---
l6 ALUHONT COll'-1 UNIT sett DIST 10 BERNARD F HAY 116 ... MAIN SJ ALTAMONJ 62'oll bl8't8J-6195 -, 
21. dEECHER CITY c u SCllOOL DISJ 20 joSEPH D .STOKES p 0 BOX 98 -- --- ·-·· --·BEECHER CITY·- -- 62'tl4 6ii~i11:..sjdo--
Zh lllETCRICtt CO~H UNIT SCH DISJ JO Rill MCCLAIN BX 187 CHURCH C PINE DIETERICH 6242't 211925-52'>8 
Zb EFFINGHA'I C0111 UNIT SCH DISJ .r,o"". ROBERT l.HICK14AN 1000 w GROVE"sf ______ EFFINGh;.ii·-· ------ -62,0f 2in42-21u ...., 
26 TEUTOPrJLIS C U SCttOOl DIST 50 RICHARll J LONGBUCCIJ BX 1>07 HOI W HAii\ JEUICiPOLIS 6241>1 211851-3515 
Z6 diiow'isro~in:-u si:H.D1sT-zo1 ----·-ii4ii.i:4N.NE°wilolii- ---·- -ii R·z Box-2H _____ liRo~NsiC.;.N 62Ha6ia42f=l155 __ _ 
?.!> SJ ELMO C U SCHOOL DISJ 202 GEROLD BOICE 1200 N llALNUJ ST SAll\T ELMO 62't58 bl8829-J26't ...., 
26 VANOALIA C U SCH OISJ 20) . -- LARRY BENNEH 1109 N lilii-St _____ VA"'CALH ________ ii20i iiiliZilJ-"525 -· .. 
21> RAllSF.Y Cll'l'I IJNIT SCH DIST 20't EOHO'lO BRIDEWELL 716 W 6TH ST R 2 RAl'SEY 62080 618UJ-21l'o 
26 "j BSON c I TY c u. SCH 01 SJ - •. - . - DR R itHARO BERG - . 217 E i 1TH-S J·- - ·--GI llSGN c fTY ____ 6il9iii" 21 'r71ii;-iiHii --- -. 
16 'IElVW SIRLEY cu sett OIST " DARREL FULTON BXl51 100 N FRANKLIN SIBLEY 61111 21170-2291 
· 11. F'iiiio-cEifrii.\i·c-u·-sc1100L-iifsj 9·--piiffi:li>-·s-ire•soR --- - ilcix-ciil"CiitiNJY RD Jtii~virrr---r;o·q68iif1ar-z29r--
26 PAXTON-BIJCKLEY-LOUA CU DIST 10 CHARLES G WOOD llOX 50 700 W ORLEANS PUTCN 60951 211319-HI' 
02 r.1iiiisrnP1tER. SCHOOL DISJ 1i," - - .. DR-OAN-HOElNGHAUS o;o1 s SNIDER ST ______ CHRISTCPHER- ---- -- 62822 6ili12i;::.1601o 
It. CllRISTOPo-tER C0Mf4 II S DIST 18 RICHAPll COOK 901 ERNESTINE CHRISTOPHER 62822 6187Z'o-2611 
04 ne:~joN .. i:riHM CONS SCH DISJ 't1·······- ·oli.AliAN-rf·iiAHON 1oa e·churitti_ST ___ BENlCN--·--··----;;2ai26i809:..:jjj6 ____ -. 
O! T-fOHPSll~VlllE SCllOOL UISJRICT 62 DR 0 J JllOHPSDN 102 " SHAhNEETO•N RO THC~PSClll1lllE 62890 618621-2511 ()4 •idNCOM~-cilllis"'sc1100L i>1sr"•ff ___ i)ii""Jofm"41ieffciEN_ .. __ --- P-a BOX.,---- ----AKlii ________ i2iiii5618621-21iiO __ _ 
11 rlHITON CON~ lllGll SCHOOL DISJ 101 DR JUlm O'DELL o;11 E MAIN SJ BENION 62812 618"19-1103 
11~ Li1ciAi-1 .. co111 c.ms sett n1sJ·1io ----- RiiN-silirti ___ · ·· Po Rnx - -· --·--LiJGAr. _____ · · ------ 62856 6iiii;i9-=,i6i -
lb THQHPSONVILLE COMtt II S D!H II?._ 011 0 J Tt~HPSQN 104 k SHAWNE!'fQ~N 8.!! JHO~P~!J~l!!H~ ------"2!~Q 6!!'!H-?JC!I. 
:lt, FlfHlli llORTllERN CC OISTRICJ 115 RONNIE l MCCORMICK P 0 BOX ~25 EWlt.G 62816 618629-2181 
21. llF.SJ.flWJKf\lRJ c; ll !l(SJ Ifill .... -.-!!!!.!!!!!l!~!L!!!l!!L ______ . ___ !12 !! PO!'l!!LH ___ !!~H fllANKf.~!!J _ __!._~!~!_"189J7-;~~~-l--
2h lEIGLEM-ROYALTON CU S DISJ 188 GEORGE CONNOR P 0 ROX JB lEICLER 62999 618596-5841 
~h SF.SSER-VALIER COMM UlllT SD 191> FARRELL flATJ RR I BOX 't65 SESSER 6288t, 618625-5105 
z!> 11srnN1A co11;. uNn sc.1 01sT ,·---·STANLEY i:.E:e5'4AN er.ii ~n JEFFelisiit.-sr.isrcili4----·----,;i5of-3o9329..:2151---
z11 v IT r.!]•.iot IJ'llT SCH t>ISTRICT 2. ~· .. ~~ !IER!".1E$.. I! RI RGX 1 - ---· -- JABLE_!i!IJl'l~ - -----~!~U_Jo~n~-::~n~ --
u. FlllTOll ClllJNTY CO.~flUttlTY DISJ J AOMINISTRAfOR OOX BJ4 61>9 E HAIN CUBA 61"21 JD9185-5021 
'-'• Sl'f!PI l\IVE!I VAL~FY C ll S l!ISLL. fl!!'ll!Lff!!l!L -··· -·-- !I!! !. ·-- ----~(llj~!;l'L!!Hi ______ "!~li._J09H8-2l~---
,!o; CllttJON IJNIOPI SC:IUIOL lllSJ 66 PAUL F VONDERHAAR 20 W WALNUJ SJ CANlCN 61520 3096"7-9'tll 
11/ ST llAVlll SCtf.lfll OISJ R1 NEIL llllllAMS IUD COLLCGE AVE SAINT DAVID 61561 109668-220 
.J}. llllllFF.RHI IN[ SClllllll lllST 88 MICHACL J BROWN p 0 nox JO DUNFERMLINE 6152't J09bbi-z2ill 
•12 l[lllSTllWll sr.urmL lllST lltl JAMES E 14r:llELLIS 115 s llllNOIS SJ lEWISfOhN 61542 3095H-2259 
lb AVON Clll111 UNIJ SCU OIST 176 - -- Jriltl·J· HOllfN\' ltOD llCOD SlREEJ-- AVUI\. --- . . - 61tol5 l09~6§..:JJC8 ~. 
,,, FllR'4111Gf0tt CfPITRAl cu s D 265 DR LARRY" HIPPFN nox 68 110 " TRIYOLI TRIYCLI 61569 JD9)62-21t2" 
Ill PAiC•IARO ClAflK ClllfS HEH DiSJit;D" iii.lil0 R i:n.liiu" .... ···-- I\ R "21111x·1ar·----·-·· ii:.;.isi'iih"ri-- -·· "6i5~z-]oci66a..:zjcjcj·-
l6 I EWISfotWll CIHIH II S OIST HI NICHARll WHl RUX H N MAIN RT 2 LEWISfOhN 615"2 10950-2288 ~. 
21> GALLATIN C U SCllllOL DISfltlCJ 1 EMNCSJ l FEU't RR I llOX 159 . . JUNCllOI\ 6295t, 618269-4000 0\ 
.... 
SAS 
---- _ PU!il.IC !!l$TRJCT$ !N COUNIY CRDER 
19'11-92 
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---···---· ------- ·-~ 
IF T'!'_!!Elillti Hlf!i ~! O•ELEMENH!IY'..1.aSECCNDA!IY l~Y!'HL!!IH!H!;L ------------- ___ -------- •""'. 
~ ~ ~ 
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Zt. CARRllLL TON C 11 SCHOOL DIST ·1 ·- DR- WILLIUf W RILEY 
l6 NllRTll GREENE UNIT SCHOOL DIST l DONALD E PECK 
2 .. r.REE11F1Ei.n c u swont DIST 10 - -· i:iiMii.i=s AARBER 
?t. C!)AL. p TY !; II ${:llOOL DI HI! ICLL_-l~RR'( A~!!!!!!! __ ---· 
02 -~AZUll-VERONA-KlflS,HN ESD 2C R CALVIN UWENS 
J4 NETTLE CRFEK C C SCll UIST 24C DAVID ~ALLE 
JZ •IORRIS sc11ilot· DisriucT 5~ ·· · ·- uR.iliciiAEi-iiilfoin 
04 ~ARATUGA COMH CONS S DIST 60C TEU STRUCK 
D4 GARONER ci:J11M coNs scH i>isT··12c ·-- liilGER .: ·scHl. icKHAN ___ _ 
17. G~~flll~~ S !!WIH!GTON fH$ !!1$T _n_ __ ,!Qsf!'f! H~l!!~~L ---·--· 
OJ SOUTll WILMINGTON CONS SCH DIST 1" ARDEN WILLS 
112 llRACEYILLE :if.HOOL UIST 7~. _fRE!l !1 K!E$LAR __ 
. "'\ 
950 JRD sr ------tARRDLi-ToN ··- --- · 62oi6-21"194z::si·i~- -· ·· 
526 N MAIN ST WHllE HALL 62092 211)14-2842 
502 EAST ST ______ --- GREENFIELD --· 62044 zi1i68-2219 ---- n'"'I 
100 S BAIMA ST CUAL CITY 60~16 81561'-2281 n 
- --ii>ii Ni:JRiii-sr M4ii:N ________ 6ii44~-iii544a=zziio--
aa20 SCOIT SCHOOL RD HORRIS 60450 8159,2-0511 
519-FR"At.1<l.-1"N-st ____ '4olili is -- -· --- -6ii45o-iiis9"'2.:.oo56 __ _ "'\ 
4040 DIVISION ST MORRIS 60450 8159,2-2128 
eox 10& Hil-sr ___ i;ilii::Neif ____ · - --- ;;o,;2;; aisziJ::zH1-·--- ;:'"' 
~oQ 11.\llj _HlmT G~l!Cl'j§! ___ -- -- ·---~9HL!!IHH::1!!6 __ 
175 FIFlH AVE SOUTH WILMINGTON 6047' 8152J1-2281 
P 0 ROX 11~. _____ !IRACEY!LLE ...... ~O~Q1 !l!~?H-@04!! .. -. 
1000 UNICN ST MORRIS 60450 815942-1294 
ROX 489 hABENA RO HINCCKA 60~47 815,61-21'1 
16 MORRIS ClrnH lllt:tl SCll DIST 101 TllEODORE f VAN DORN JR 
II• HINOllU Cll'1'4 11 S lllSfRICT Ill ROBERT SCllLEY 
04 MINOOKA C0'1'1 CONS S OIST 201 -- OR TtlfiMAS F ALCEN 
~'! H~~!LTl'tl enc u SCHOOL D!ST !!! --~llNA!-Q !- R.llll~!HL.-. 
l6 oll\RSAW CIPl'I llNIT SCH DISTRICT 316 WAYNE E RIESEN 
'-'• DL Yl4'1UTH COMM CD•tS s DI ST 119 TltoMAS RIJSENE 
2& !14uvoo.:.coiilsA c u s DIST J25- ·· ·-·· KENNern_1.Nuriii-- ---
24 llA141LTnN CC SCllllOl DIST 128 DIANE VAN FLEET 
21> LAliARPE ciJ~M UNIT SCll DIST ns ·- UA-STEVEN.BRECKON 
lb P~H~$ l;!Tl' _!; \! ~CH lllST .n~ . ----~O!!~""!. Ll;Llf!QJL .. 
26 SrJUTliEASTERtl CU SCH DIST 137 TERRY A ROBERTSON 
lf, •IA"IC:lCK C!;:NTRAL CU DIST ~J~ ........ ~ARY!!'! BQY~R-
2h HAROIN en COMM UNIT DIST I NEAL s COLE 
lb UNIUll cn:4M!JNlfY UNlf SCH !llST II~ B!IRY CR!!! .... -
lb SOUTllERtl C U SCHOrJl DI ST 120 llENOELL TORRANCE 
J2 Cl!Ll!Nil SCHOOL QI STRICT 1'!0 .. _______ !!l\t! ~- !IRIG!H __ 
Z6 ORIQrl cu•t'4 UtllT SCllOlll DIST Z2l BILLY M TAYLOR 
1.b GALVA CIM!'1 urll r SCll DIST 22' ·- - _ . .!!Ill 14M !l!!~tlS -
J.6 41.WOOll CrJM.'4 UNIT SCH DI ST 225 H WAYNE FRENCH 
lt. AtJNAWAN C0'111 llNIT SCH DIH 226 .. .l!ONl\LD J Tiii SL·-
lb CA.'1BR 111r.F. C 11 SCH DIST 221 WILLI AH SCHEhL 
1,1, t;E:tlESEn CrtMM llNll SCH lll$T U!! ... _P.fl l!~BOL!l_J; .f!!!!IL. __ _ 
lb KEWANEE CIJM/4 UNIT SCll DIST 229 JAMES COLHY 
lf, ;IFTllfRSFIELll cu SCll DIST no - -- G4RY L llARl!ISO!I 
2f, tJllNOV.\l'I CD'4.'1 UNIT SClltlDL DIST I STEWART llAMMEL 
!I• CE"ITR.ll (11'114 UNIT SC1tnGL UIST ~ • 01! RICllAllQ llUl<OllSKI 
l1o SllCLDUll CU'1'1 IHllT SCllOOL DIST ~ JEPRY ZACHARY 
ii· CISSM P\RI< CrJ'IM llNIT SCH lllST . .6 ... Pll P41'11EL tlEll'fOLIJ ... 
.!6 llllll)UOIS CO C U SClllllJL DIST 9 MARTIN GETTY 
z1, IRlllltllllS WEST C U S DIST 10 __ FRANK P MEYER 
17 :HLFllRU f1JP lllGll SCll UIST 231 llENRY A HORtlOECK 
lb CA ESCENT IROJIJOI S CllHM OISJ 252. _ DUNALP llMIN 
114 CRESCE~lf CITY C C SCllllDL DIST 215 UONALO HAllN 
t14 ~I LFllRD Clll'tll CllNS SCll DIS J ZeQ __ ·- ftlH I-_ 11U~GEttS .•• 
04 RRYCE-ASll GRtlVE C C S DIST 28' Bill L llUDGENS 
D3 !lfSOTIJ cntl~ SCll•lllL DISTRICT B6 !IAOE !IUDGENS 
O~ C:ARD!ltlllALE ELEM SCll DIST 95 LARRY C JACOBER 
ROX 519 400· coAiii i>itHINCOKA-- ·-··- 60441 8iS461-226i ·· -. 
!IX,69 1!!'1 !I .!!!i~!!LMH~P-!i.!!!!!!!! _____ 6~@~'!..!!!!!~~:!:-_Il?8 ___ _ 
S lllH STREET WARSAW 62)19 211256-,282 
P 0 BOX 249 PLY~OUTH 62J61 )09458-621) 
HIGHWAY ci6-tili1frH-NAUiicii" - - ·- ---- 62i5~2i745].:.zzli" ___ -
..... 
270 N IOTH ST HA~ILTC~ 62)'1 2178,1-1115 
p 0 BOX 545 - --·---LA-HARPE-- -----· 61450 ___ 2i7659=Hi9 --· - '"'I 
~!!~ ~ fOJl!Hl:!.ll___.!1~!,.~H.J;l!L ___ grnL~ H!!.~2-l~!!.L __ 
P 0 ROX 247 BOWE~ 62Jl6 211842-5216 
210 S ADAMS CARIHAGE 62121 211151-1922 
Po BOX illi- -----El"IZABETHTDloN ____ 6z9Ji-6ili-2iJ..:24ii. 
-.. 
P O nq lO(! _ _ll!.!Llf!i..!il~CSTC~E . ---·--· 614H 109621-~~H 
BXl19 17-19 SOUTH ST STRCNGHLRST 61480 3G99Z4-1461 
' 1co 1sr H _ cD!-P!.! _______ (!!~~Ll!r!!'H::.!?I'!. __ _ qoo 12 A~E REAR DRIC~ 61271 309526-3188 
llORGAN RD ----- ___ l!l.~~L._ .. ____ ~14H .. IQ'l'l~l:-?11!8 ~. 
P 0 BOX 428 WOODHULL 61490 309)14-2119 
501 I! SOI.TH SJ _________ ANl\A!!A". . __ ~121'! 3Q'!'!J5-618! 
JOO S hEST ST CAMRRIOGE 61218 109911-2069 ..... 
20·~ $ con~G~. !R ___ !i~N~mL_ .. ____ §!~~~ 19!~H-:H~9 ____ _ 
210 LYLE ST KEWA~EE 61443 109851-11'1 
41'1 hlllARD SL ______ ~Elj~l\~L. !>14H 3!1'!!!n-~e~Q - -. 
P 0 BOX 186 OONDVAll 609JI 815486-1)98 
BO~ 6l7 155 E 'Th.SJ_CLIFTCN 60927 815~9~-ZZl[ 
150 S RAl\DCLPH ST SllELDDN 60966 815429-HIJ ..... 
Rill! I 511 h. S~DNQ __ c IS Sf.ill fAR~ .. ~D'!l~ . U UH-:Z If'----
109 S SECGhD ST WATSEKA 6C910 815432-,911 
DCX t.1 529 E ZND $T. ~ILKAN 60'138 815?65~'t6'!2 
llOX 25' 124 W JOl\ES MILFCRD 60951 815889-4184 
~ Q BOX 190 .. ·- •. _ CKESCENT CITY ~0921 81~f!eJ-:2141 
P 0 BOX 190 CRESCEl\I CllY 60928 815681-21'1 
.l!IQ S C:t!IC:A!i!Lll ____ !lll-FC!IQ____ _ 6!1qi.LlllillHc:~llL __ _ 
A R 2 BOX 196 ~ILFCRO 60951 815889-,560 
406 E loASHINGTOf'I H .. !lESCIO H92't f!l8!11!1-24U -. 
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Olt- ~·,ANT CITY c c SCHOOL DIST. uo -· OR ANN DUNCAN 
.Jlt U'll fY POlllT c c sc.1mnL DIST 140 OR JAMES w LUDWICK 
if> C4RBilNclALE COMM 11 S OISfKICT-11>5 MAKliAKET HOLLIS .. 
2b TRICO CO ... M u~1r SCH 111srR1cr 171> JAMES H DAVIS 
26 itiiRi>ilvsfil.iM·o--r. i.,- SCll 01sr-iii6·----1iii-·il1ciiAEC.lHITGGE-· 
7-1, ELYERAOO C U SCllOllL DIST 191> LEROY fROST 
lb JASPFR.CllUllTY COMM UlllT.DIST i .... JAMES a··uvLOR-··· 
26 WALTil~VILLf C U SCIUOL DIST I JAMES T JENKINS 
•lit Rl)HE c1vi·1 CONS 0 SCllOllL DIST. 2 - --·DAVID llAUii"-----·-···-
0'• Fl Elll CO'frl CdtlS SCHOOL DIST l JOllN ASllBY 
·o;,··~1i1i10LAHN °CllOI~ CONS SCll illST-4 ---hHES·E-·iiulliile"s--
:Jlt rlPllYKf-OfLLE-RIVE CC SCH DIST 5 FRED EUWAROS 
Ult GRANO PRAIRIE C C Srtl DIST I> . -··MARK II SCHEURICH 
tllt DOllOS CIJllM CONS SCllllOL DIST 1 llllllAM E CROSS 
.. ,.; ,.,..,, c•rn~ CONS SCllOOL 01sr .8 ·-·--t(YilE .llAYES .... 
Jlt "CCLELLAll CC SCltllOL DIST 12 ED UPTON 
n ·su'1i4ER-SYILLE. SCHOllL DIST· 79···--··iffciii:v-1nili fciit·----
:1? HllUNT vEqrm~• SCltnOL Ill ST 80 LAWREllCE LOVEALL 
J2 REHIEL Sf.HOOL lllSTRICJ.82 ____ ·-···-citAili.ES-TlliERRY- -
.lit FARRIN10TiJ'I CC SCllOOL DIST 99 DAVID SfEWARf 
ot;-ii(UFORo·c··c SCHOOL 01st"ii1t -- -·wiLLIAM·E-SiJODAifTH -· 
17 >IT VER~lfl'I TllP H S Ill ST 201 DR JDllll P GARRETT 
i nieilliER · fliiiilsiui> 1i s 111st-20,,; --ilAunr·caiwHL"- - -· · 
If> WllODLAll~I COll:t II s OIST Z05 DAYIO TIUIHAS 
7i. jfPSEY f. i1 SCH UIST 100 . DONAi.ll SllYDERS 
n fAST 1lJ81JQUE UNIT SCH DIST 119 DONALi! KUSSllAUL 
l2 GALEllA IJNif SCHOOL OIST 120· .. --· ·m1 i>ALE··ru11riRS-. 
lb WARPEN Cll>l"I lll'Uf Sf.llOOL DIST 2oi; FREO SAMS 
lb srncKrnN Cu-sCimui. '.llST-·Zo6 ----··oif i>oiJci(is"Ht.1iiNEif··-· 
26 RIVER kf"lliE C U $Cll DIST 210 JAt4ES OllllliETT 
21> SC4LES l1•lU'ID. r. u SCI! DISTRICT. 211··FRED 0 SAHS-· • -- -- . 
lb Gf!MEVILLE CU:JH UNIT OIST I JOE STFFFEY 
JI tlEW Sl'IP50~1 1111 L CONS DISJ n ·--·- DR .TERRY. ELMS -- .. 
.n llll'lC0;411E CO•IS SCllflOl DIST It) OM RAY REiil 
•H v1eriNA·sci10riL n1sr 55 .. - ---··o-liAY-vAiiiieLL··--·-··· 
112 CYPkESS SCllllllL DIST bit llfiOELL CROFT 
17 VIENNA •IS OISrRICT ll-l LAWREIU:E.KINKAOE 
?.~ SCllllOL DISrRICf t,f, flR R!CltAR!) l!IGGAL!-
2Z llATAVIA UlllT SCltOllL DIST IOI OM EOWARll CAVE 
n A•!~!lM~ 11r:$T ll'll T SCIUIOL !IJSr 12? ..• G!R'!'. (J J[!!~L .. . 
27. AURORA EASf UNI r ~f.ltllOL DI sr 1 JI OR CllARLES PONOUINEHC 7,, llU>IOEE C•l'4'4 UtllT SCH DIST 100 011 JOSfPlt SCIHE 
lb CHHRAI CflOl•t UNIT SCtl OIST JOI UR foOMAS H FEGLEY 
u. K Atl[l AN.I c u SC:llllfll 0 Is r 102 OR ornr11 s () OUNTOll 
u, ST C1l~PLES C U SCHllllL lllST 101 DR JllllN VAfiKD .. 
llo GFl'lfV4 COMll ll'llf ~f.11 111sr )Ult llR Jlllltl F MURPHY 
11. ~4ili1rncc co01l1 111-1n sw 111sr 1 jnscl'11 11 WAKCLEY 
ll• lffRSCIU:R ClllJ..I lllllT SCll OIST 2 OR LAllllErlCE r JACllUSI•~ 
lh IUNJCtlil CllMH llllH SCll DIST 5 Will UH E lllCKSOll 
R R l CARBONDALE --- -· .6Z90f 6f8-ltSJ'::S39C·----
' ..... 
R R I nox 199 CAKBCNOALE 62901 618529-t,151 " 
JOO N SPHl,..CEICST CARBCNOALE ·- -· 629Df i.ih57-JHi___ 11"\ 
P 0 ROX 220 CAMPBELL Hill 62911> f>l81t26-H91 " 
-·eiril :t··wACf'ifiT-·Str--ituliPlivseciili-----629666iii68"-H8_1 __ 
0 llle S ~TH ELK~ILLE 6291Z 618Sl>8-ll21 '"\ 
609 s LAFAYETTE ___ --NEWJON-- - -----62H8.61818i.;8"59 
pcsr OFFICE WAL1CNVILLE 1>289le 1>18219-1211 
2H .. SOLTH sr-----DIX -·--- -------- -628:ici 1>ili.Z6fi..:72j,·--··· ~ .... 
R K I TEXICO t2889 1>18755-t,611 
"P ii lioX--1ff ______ wiliicCiWii----·-;;2e<fn;UH5-266r-
RR I CPO~KE 62812 618756-2le92 ~"'\ 
K R 'l BOX 21e0 .. -- ... CENIRAL IA ... - - .. 6280i 1>18249-ii28ti 
R K lo HOUNJ VERtlON 6281>4 618244-8010 
ELM t UMAROA ROAD -- INA.·-- ·-·-·-··--·628le66ili4i1.:.516r--·· .... 
R R 1 MCU~f VERNON 628f>le 6l82lelt-801Z 
ii ii 1 oox··-35--·---HOUNfVERNON 62ii6{6iiiH.\=8oi<i--
l 122 OAKLAND MOU~f VERNCh 1>28f>le 1>1821tlt-8080 "'\ 
R R I. - •... --- . MCUM -VERNdi>; - --· 6281>4 blB244-i!C95·----
H R I BLUFCRO 1>2814 618755-ltlello 
SIXTil i; PR ice -s·f- --- BLUFORD··- - ---- - 628i,··;;1nn:..a242-- "\ 
120 S 7fH ST MOU~f VERNON 628f>lo 618Z41o-l700 
P-o· oox .. i,------ei:iiFoliii--···----··62aH6 ii71z=n2r--
11 I BOX llltC WOCCLAh~ 1>2898 1>18735-21>11 \ 
119 E EXCHANGE st···--·:;EKSEYVILLE .... ··-620~2-611i49a.:.55u----
lOU PARKLA~E OR EASJ oueuouE 61025 815147-1188 
1201> N HA~KllN-st·---GAlE~A--· . ---·- ·----6io'.!fj-·fij571j::fi<Jii-·--- \ 
BOX 428 109 MARY Sf WARREN 61087 815745-2651 
ill> N PEARL ·sT ____ siiicilro~------·-;;jo85ai5~7-H9_1 __ 
acx le89 hEST ST ELIZABETH 61028 815858-2219 "\ 
BOX 19 i 2tc-MifN-!ii-!iCAi.ES- ~ilui\o ___ -- 6io7inii5iii,s.:.zH5 ----- -
M R I ROX 275 GOREVILLE 62919 618995-2692 
P il licx 11tz--··---··-·ruf.Hi.-j;i(L ···-;;299i-iiiii6sii..:<io66 ·· -- -, 
P II [llJX 40 RUllCOl'BE 1>291Z 618658-8810 
p ii iiilx ~27- ----ii"iE~NA--··--·---,..zijij56ii65ii=ii6i_a __ 
AOX IC9 CAMJER ST CYPPESS 62921 1>181>57-2525 ' 
PllSf ·off 1d · ---------- vi e~11i- · · ·- ----·,2995-;;1sH11..:;;;;,;1 ·--
15s E ClllCAGO ST ELGIN 601ZO 7C8888-5COO 
12 hEST hllSGN ____ --BATAVfA- .. i.oslo iciiiii}ij:.:46i;!f- ' 
80 SO Rl~ER SI AURCHA 60506 708844-4411 
4i1-i'1Frt. .. s1-----iiiiic~i--- · - ·-·- ··6o5os-7oiiiitt-55so--
100 CLEV~LANC AVE CAHPENTERSYILLE 60110 108421>-llOO ~ 
11x1% """ 101 P.:am--iliJRLINGIC:N · · 60109 109,;;;~:.6005 ·· 
47W1Z6 kfSLINGER RD MAPLE PARK 1>0151 7C811>5-5109 
1020 DUfiHAil Ro--···· · SAi'-' i:11ARLES t.oiti, 1085ii-ici1ii .. 
leOO ~CKlf.LFY AVE GfNEVA 6011~ 108212-01>78 
415 N UIXI~ ·.,.:..v-·· MOM£,;ee-· 6095~ liis~iz-Hol 
lllJX 50~ 5CI II HAIN ltERSCHEll 609~1 815~21>-216Z 
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IF 'fY_.PEtil!!~ !!Int H !!~EH!'!~fHA~Y. l•SECC!tOARY l~l!NIL...l!UT!!.ll;L ·--·----·-- -····· ----·--------:~ 
TY !!I $HW!f ___ .. 
--·- ___ AD.~l!t .. -----· ·--- j\llP!!tSS ·--- CIJL ___ ___l(_P_f!!ONE • 
lf, GRANT PARK CU SCtlOUL Oi°ST 6-· ... DA ITDWARO .. B BUTLEiC 
ll2 B•tURHOl!NAIS SCttoOL lllSJ '1 ·-· .. Rll'!NIE L !iP!!DALl. __ 
.l?. !IA A.llfY SClllJIJL DISJ bl DR L UfANE JRU11RLE 
?'! ~ANKAl(F.f. l(;t~m. !!!Sf llL ... - - _ ... !!!! A!!Y!ll ~ !m.~!1!1. __ 
04 ST ANNE C C SCHOOL DISJ 25b E WILLIAM PERKINS 
04 SJ GEllRGE C C SCllOOL DISJ 258 SJEPllEN A llAR11AN 
iv. PE'18ROKE. c c· SCHOOL DISJRICT .259-- RILLY J Mlii:HELL 
Ill ST ANNE COMM 11 S DI ST 102 Will 1411 T TROMPETER 
IC. llRADLEV BllUR!lllNNAIS c HS D 107 DONALD K. TURNER .. ·-
It. !'!~!IA~K CO~'! I! S !JIST I~ . --~NP.REii EJ!~!!!!!~!!--··-
J'o :"olEWARK C IMM COllS SCH DIST 6b GREGORY J SAWKA 
2f1 l'LANO CO'IM urllT SCll01lL DIST 81 DR OllNAlll J O'AHICO 
J~ LI SHUN CllH)I CONS SCll DISJ ·eio . --·· itENRY DONNER···-··· ... 
21> YO~KVILLE C0'1.'1 UNIT SCll OIST 115 ,/EFFRE'!' ~Jl)R11 ____ . 
lb JSllEGO Cl1'1'4 UNIT SCllOOL DIST 108 AUHINISJRUOR 
lb K'lllXVILLE C ti SCtlOlll DIST 202 OR JAMFS WHISTROH 
.. 26 :iALESBUR~ c. ii SCHOOL nifr 205··. ·-oii iiii:i.iAH ii-AUEL ---
21> R 0 11 V A CUHl1 UNIT SCH OIST 208 VINCENJ LAIRD 
zi. ii .. LLIA'tSFIELll .C II s OIST-ZlO - ---··i>R .JAMES. ti"KUTKAT 
26 ~"INr.D•J'i C U SCllOOL DIST ?11 _ ·-· !JALt l M!Ll~!! _ . 
02 <llNTttROP ltAKllOll SCHOOL DIST l OR KENNETH 0 ANTllN 
a'-.!!~~f.!I ~~~!Lj: !; $Ctt0fll l!!H.J ___ !-Ell!~ ~P.!!!Jl!!L ____ _ 
112 llON SCH'lOL DISTRICJ 6 EUGENE 11 LAJl 
•I'> "llLHURN C C SCllllOL DIST 2t, OR JAHES A ClllCKINGER 
JZ E'11tONS SCilOOL DISTRICT n- MATHIAS M-TABAR-· ·-· 
ll'> ANTIOr.I! C C Sf.ltOOL DISTRICT H UR OONALIJ E SKIDMORE 
ll2 GRASS LAKE SCHlOL DIST lb - OR RUTH Dill ...... . 
.JlGAYll! SCll!ll"!l DIST 31 ···- ___ ,! '.!l!;!l~.H.!!~L!!~~L._ 
J2 DIG ltlllLOW SCHOOL DIST JB RONALD PAlANIN 
(J'o LAKE VILLA C C SCllOOL DIST 'ti OR PEJER J PALDMBI 
I'> GRAYSLAKE ·c· c si:ttOfll DISTRICT u DAViD. B··ouFFY ..... 
ll'> ljOOnL•VtD C C SCttOOL DIST 50 01( l!~NNIS R Cl!IHI _. 
• 12 r.URllEE SCWIOL UISJ 51> OR WAYNE SCllURTER 
lit IMll~Ct;All 1: .. 11 SC!IOOL DIST 60 . __ !IR !Htl .L!l!!!!ll!L .. -·-
il2 LAKE BLUFF ELEM SCllOOL DIST 65 OR EOWARa S NOYES 
05 LAKE FOREST SCHOOL OIST f>t . ·-- P!! ~LLEN J n ING~N!mu; 
ll2 OAK GROVE SCHOOL DIST 68 PAJRICK G PAJT 
-IZ LIDFRTYVILLE SCllfJOL DIST 70.. -··· O~ l~WRENCE. D4SKIN .• 
12 RO'lOOUT SClfOOL 111ST 72 DAVID DROHAN 
J'o 111\\/THQRN C C SCllOOL l>ISJ 7l •. TllOH.\S li DAllSOtf .. 
112 ~tUNOEL E IN fl[H SCllOOL 0 IS T 75 OR RI CHARO C l ANAl;llAN 
·>2 OIA'10Nll LAKE Sf.HOOL (llST 76 OR PttlllP SIMONS 
•12 FPEHONT SCltlJllL DIST 79 llR oerm1s D OUNJIJN 
21. LAY.f ZURIClt CU SCH DIST 95 DR fllWARll P COX . 
114 ~ILOEEk COUllTRYSIDE C C S DIST 9b UR DAVID J WILLARD 
"" .APTMISIC-:Tl.UPP c c s DIST. IOZ ..... ms c llt•llliLAS PAPKS. 
02 LINCOLNS.tfRE-PRAIRIEVIEW S D 103 UR OSCAR T BEDROSIAN 
,Jz ~AllllllCKRllRll SCllOOL DISJ l!U> OR !.ESTER LAYl!lf.. 
J2 ltlGllLANO PARK SCHOOL DIST• 107 OR DARRELL LUND 
I 
. "" u1 11 HAMoLEiiiii·-5,-GRANi ·PARK --··-6a9~o8i5.4iis:.-6oil ·---
281 1' JOHN.C~S~L[IQ_QPU~BC!'\!\AI$ _ ··--· -~O'H~ ~l~'!l'!-:-?51~ __ 10 
200 W STATE ST BRADLEY 60915 8159ll-JJ1l """ 
... ?~I!. !!~R~fb: .!YL_ __ ~!1'!~!K~L ____ !!!901 8!~'!H:!!1!!_0 __ " 
llX510 llJ s ST LCUIS ST -~NE b09b't Bl5't27-815J 
R R I BOX 10) ROURBO~~AIS 6091't 8l59JJ-150J 
PC BOX AA·------· ·--·HOPKiNS .. PA~K---· 609~· Bl~<i,;i,.:.jjf;j -- "" 
DX 610 b50 W GUERTIN ST ANNE 609b" 815,,27-821" 
700 w NORJH .. ST ____ --··aRACLEY - . ·- 6ocii5 jj15cjjj~]7i5 -
"" ~I 1 C!IJCA~Q . .!!P. ___ !!E!!~~!.< -----· !!Q'HL!!.!.2~~=H!_,, --· 
'>OJ CHICAGO ROAD NEWARK b0541 815b95-5lt,J 
OO't S HALE SJREET PLANO 605'>5 708552-8978 
R Ii l ilcx 62····--- - ·· NE~ARK- --- i.cis~f ii~i16:ii12~ "" 
106 JtOUT~ )2~ .... ___ yo~KVIL~!! -··----~g~~Q 108551-~Hl __ _ 
4209 RT 71 BOX 129 OSWEGO t05"l 708554-l,,~7 "'\ 
MAIN g C~TARIO KNCaVlllE 61,,,,8 109289-2128 
P o eox· i2o6 _____ -cAi.i:sliiiilii. ----6i4li2109J.\1-115-1 ---· 
P 0 DOX 69 ONEIDA bl'<b7 l09t,8J-Jlll 
llOARO OF. EDUC°OFF"1ce·w ill I iii SF I Ei.O-- - -;, jt;jjcj "3o96i9-2ii cj 
201 W LOMER ST ABl~GDC~ bl,,10 109'tb2-2JOI 
230'1 w 'IJH-ST _____ -·w·1iHHROP HARerur-- "tilo96 ·1oliHi..;1Hi-
11315 W ~ACShORTH ZIO~ b0099 l08bZl-9l00 
1116 ·z-nii-si ____ ziii~ ····· --·------6&o997oan2.:.5~~r--
185so HILLBURN RD WAOSWORIH b008l 708156-8111 
H226 a. ilEAcii-GiiiivC ilNriccii· ·· · -·· 60002·109i95.,;iui5. - ·· 
0'>0 HIGltVIEW DR ANTICCH 6C002 7081'15-0712 
211111 ii GR.asSi:&i<e ·Ailtiiccli booo2 108195-i55il · 
25H!!. ~ lllGIJ!!!Y_ULrnliHH~~----·- !!OQ~Ll!!!!.~~~~1H! __ 
1"b99 N HIGHWAY 12 INGLESIOE b00'>1 708587-2b12 
10" E GRAND AVE LAKE VILLA bOOt,6 708J5b-2)85 
i,50 N BAMRtN-iil"vii ·· ···· iiRilvsL4i<i: · · ·· · · i.ociiii-7oii221~006s 
11110 .. GAGEi L!L!\!!. !>AGE$ !-~KE ... _ .. f!OO)Q_1!181Hf!-:?~ll! 
900 KILUOUMNE RD GUR~EE 60011 708116-0800 
I 21!1 N St!EI!{ ll~!L!!!l __ .~~UH(j~~ -·--·- _ ..!!!l!!l!LlC!!!. H!!:H!!Q __ _ 
121 E SHERIDAN Pl LAKE AL~FF bOOt,'o 70821'<-9'>00 
bl II tlfERP8H!_____ . _P,KE fQ~~H. __ ~C0~5_JC!~?1'-:-~0!Q __ 
1100 S 0'PLAINE RD LIBERJY~ILLE b00"8 7081b7-'<120 
l'<'<I rt l~~E SJ _____ lll!EIHYYILLE _ .!!OQ'tl .7Q@~til-~1'!J __ 
2~591 N DllADLEY RD LAKE FOREST b00"5 108lb2-2021 
HQ N ASl'E!':I t!8... .• _____ J/~l!Hl'i !illL$ --· .. !!OQ(!LJO!!lfll:=HZf! __ 
ZCD W MAPLE AVE MUNOELEI~ bOObO 7089'<9-2701 
50Q ACOR~ LN ·-··· ... !4UNCELE IN ~co~o 708511(!:-~?ll! 
28855 N FREHCNT CTR MUNCELEI~ bOObO 10856b-Olb9 
6!> CllURCll ST. ---· . l~ICE zu~ ICH . bOOH lOD'tJq-l~H 
1050 IVY HALL LA~E BUFFALO GROVE 60089 708'<59-4260 
12H hflLAMl. lllJ ___ pUff4Lt G!ll;YE -···· l!QO!l'l 711HH~llU. ___ _ 
1110 RIVER~OOOS RO LAKE FOREST bOO't5 708295-'tOlO 
216~ TEUl;RAl'll !.II! .. llEERF IELQ f!OO" 7Ci~9H-:~'!!lC. 































































SAS 11:11 fUESDAY, NOVEMBER IZt 1991 II 
PUBLIC DISTRICJS IN f.OUNfY CADER ., 
. . - -- ... i991-9Z . . . . . .. 
IF Ty_~EG!~~-~1r~-~: Q~~~~~~~T~Ry_ l:S~CCNOAR! Zs~~1r _Q!~T~!C~ • ---,~ 
TY Jl!~PW!I; 
.. ·-- - ·---~Ql:!!N -·---- --- __ gQ'!m _________ J ! n __ -----·-· --~ !~tml'iL_ __ _ 
' I"'\ 
02 lflGllLAtllJ 0 PAllK SCllOllL DIST ioa _______ OR GEkALO--li°WILLIAHS 5)0 RED OAK 0 LN ____ ·-·HIG .. LAND 0PARlc°- -6oii)s"1088)l.;;'H0···-- • 
02 uEERFIELrJ SCll!lllL rJISf IOIJ DR GLENN '4CGCE 511 OEEICFIHD RD DEE~FIELO 60015 108'145-18H 
02 11iG1iwooi>°HIGllLANll PARK s .D Ill .. ·oil GRiFF E-POWELL. 9i,5 NORrH AVENUE -·HIGHLAllD PARK ___ b0015" J0841f-l'l'li·---- •• 
""" 11 TllUNSlllP lllGlt SCltnOL 01sr 111 DR JAMES H WARREN 1040 w PARK AVE HIG .. LAND PARK 600)5 108H2-6510 
-- :ii"Friii LAKE GRAOE-SCllOOL iiiST-i i1t- -ARJHUR-SME.ii<A.:::- ----. .. ini ""Foitesi"ivE ____ FOX 0 LAKE-- ----·-;;ooioii11B87=iHs-- .. 
I~ LAKE fORESf C0'4H H S DISJRICT 115 OR RORERT H ~ETCALF 1285 N MCKINLEY RO LAKE FOREST 60045 1C8211t-16CO 
"" lb ROUilO. LAKE.AkEA.SCllS -·ciisT 111.··· DR ROllFRr-rsttERHAN 3i6-s ROSEDALE-c'r-·--·ilou11o"(AKE 0 ----·-6001) 1085ii6=55z.z--· 
lb ANTlllCll COH'4 lllGH SCli DIST 111 GAllY K ALLEN 1111 HAIN Sf ANTICCH b0002 1081'15-lUI 
26 w.\ucm1uA"(:o11:4 UNlf s l>IST."lili ____ DRH DARRi:LC0"1i:K ·555 N HAlt1-sr·--·--··wAUCCNOA _______ 6008~ 10852ti=h'l(f ""'I 
11 '4Utll>ELEUI CllllS lllGH SCll DISf 120 OR LINDA tlANSDN 1150 II HAWLEY ST HUNCELEIN 60060 108'149-22't2 
-i 1 iiAilRF.N-T:iP-·i11r.1f"Si:1i 111sT-izi" ---PaTil 1t1<""HcilAitoN · -- - ·-soo· N-0,;0·1;.e-·iiir-----c:uRHi:-- - ----- 6ocHr1oi6iiFHoo--
16 GR4NT C0:1'4 11 S DI STRICT 124 OR DONAi D J KLUSEtlOORf 285 E GkANC AVE FOX LAKE 60020 108581-2561 ""'I 
il AflLAI E STEVENSON IJIST.125 IJR RICltARll-P 0 0llFOUll 0 lbOIO w HIGHWAY-22 ---P~AIRIE 0 VIElo- 60069 108614:.4000· 
11 ZION-BE'Hll'I TWP 11 S DIST 126 OR DAVID 11 COX 1901 21ST ST Ziil~ 6Cl0'19 1C8146-HJ8 
lb GRAYSLAKEC111114 lllGH SCH Disj "izt- RAY .. A.imvAK ~oci N.i.AKE-ST··--·-GRHSLAKE". ---···-iooid-1G8Zi1_;86iff __ _ ""'I 
It. llllfRTYVILLE COMH H SCH DIST 128 OR OOtlALD i;ossen 108 II PARK AVE llllfRTYVILLE 60048 108167-3159 
21. Nr1litH· tiiitAcn· stHooL· oisr· i81·--· · oR Jiiiiri o·-s'ii1fiso,, ··- · zciio-ii:~is ive--·-t.ioli 1in:i:.it4co--6aii&r7iiii6i9-8iso--
21o RAkPltlGTl1N CU SCllOOL lllST 220 OR CLYDE W SLOCUM 110 JAMES ST BARAINGION 60010 108181-6)00 ""'I 
Zb LHAilO CIMH.UNIT SCH DIST l . --- JllHN F SCHOLFIELD HON HAIN··--------i.EUNO··-· ---·6o51rUHH=11i2l··--
Zt. cn·~·U-'tlTY UNIT SCll DIST 2 . WILLIA11 D WOODY p 0 nox IC1 SEREllA 605'9 81506-2850 
2r. EARLVILLE cn:1H UNIT SCH DIST 9 ... AL HUHPAGE ··-· p 0 ROX 53q ··-- ·-"EARLVILLE". ---·--6oH8"8i52ii6=llJ11 ____ _ ""'I 
04 1.0STAtlT COHN COtlS SCH DIST 25 TllEOOOllE GOLUBERC P IJ BUX Z05 LOSIANT 6UH 815)68-H'IZ 
i7 sjkEAToR-riiP 11··s·o1sr ieo· · -- ···--DR .. ilENRY iioi:M ___ · · ·;;oo N-JEFFERSlitCS"r-srREAicli .. -----liHrr&isTir-o~°'s---
:iz STRFATUA ELE:1 SCHOOL DIST ~It DR RICllARU H PETERS 1520 N flLCOHINGTCiN STUAJCR 61164 81561Z-Z926 ...., 
02 OTHR CREEK:.HYAH SCllO(L DIST 56- DR JOHtl HARKLEY- RR l ... - ·--- - 0 STREAfOll .. - 61i6'""lii567Z.::911-:i-·-· 
04 ALLEN no• c c SCHOOL DIST 65 ltAROLO MCKENZIE 400 s LANE RANSCH 60410 815586-4611 
;)4 TUNICA"tci'1H C:JNS SCll 01sr 1'I -- . '41CllA(L NAPP···· p Ii BOX II .. ·---- TONICA --·--· "6iJtil"ili5ti,FiHCf ___ _ -. 
U~ •IHR PARK CC SCllOOL DIST 62 RAYHOtlO L CllAON R R It OrTAWA 61150 8154H-6'110 
1.14 ,;RArio iujGe"c c SClillUL 0 0ISi 0 '15 ·---WALLY.A iiARQliAROf ~co., HAIN ·sc-- ----GRUC-llioGE ___ 6iiZ5-iif52~9-622s-··· 
11 L' SALLf-PERU Till'" II S n 120 OR AOll[Rf P0'41Jt 541 CllARINFS ST LA SALLE 61101 8152ZJ-l 721 -, 
.12 LASALLE Ei.F.M SCHOOL rJIST 122 OR ltAROU> E "e.ANSER 1165 ST Vli>.CENi ·- iA SALLE ··-··-. 0 6iiiii. li15zzj·:.01116 
'12 PERU ELE-1 SCHOOL DISflUCT 124 OR Jmm w JACOllSO!\I p 0 ROX 404 PERU 61)5't 815221-0lte6 
02 noi.ESllY f.Lrn scH 01sr 1z5 ·· OR JA'4F.s-·11ovLi: · 212 w 1eALNUT sr-·· -OGLESBY ·--···61i4ii"ai588i-1511- · 
' ,)4 J F_ KEl'mEUY r. c SClt 111sr 129 JOHN JOSEPHSON p I) BOX lt'I . CECAR PCINf . 61)16 815446-H'll 
07. UTICA ELEH 0 SC1ti111L DIST iis·· JAMES 0 H ili:vi:il"iuGE. ;. i..I eiix i.l6 --- . --UTiCA ----··· ··--·6iH'i-ili5667=~Hii--
11 tlTTAWA TWP 11 S DIST 140 141CltACL ClltlCH 211 E 1411111 ST OTTAl<A 61150 8154H-U2J .... 
Jl tlTTllllA ELE'I SCllOOL DIST 1111 OR ICONALU. j .llARiNO 120 h HAIN - .•. - OTTA .. A --- 6i150 8151tii-i11i 
.J;> 'IARSl'ILLFS fLEH SCHllllL DIST 150. LORIS 1.AMRERT CltlCAGO r. IL STS MARSEILLES 61HI 815195-ZltZ 
11 SEllfCA TllP II s DIST lbO . ltARLEN E COHER llUX 2D 101 E SCOH SENECl 6llb0 815151-8161 '· 
-!It 5f'f[CA j:ll"~' CONS SCll DIST !70 !!A~IP Yff.l',. _ 11~ O~!( S! ··-·-- .• H~~CA ~!J6C!.H!~-~H::!IH'!. _ 
II'• 1ll'4'11CK cc SCHOOL 111sr IH llR JA14ES CARMOW R R l LA SALLE 61101 81522)-29)) 
·14 WUTtll\l-1 C C SCllOOL OISf 185 EDMUNrJ WIECZIJREK R R I 941> N BRO RO UTICA 61111 815661-4411 
il4 ..iALLACE c c SCltOOL IJIST 1'15 DAVID llERHANN . R A 2 - .•. OflhA 61)50 815•tJj:.zqa6 
14 MILLER J;IP cc SCll DISf 210 GEORGE ltESS A R z llllM 141 MARSEILLES 61HI 815151-8151 
04 AUTLAtlD cc SCHOllL IJIST HO LAURENCE A SEBBY RR l JZll ,.·,en OfTAl-lA 0 •• biJso"u54ii..:zqi,oj. ..... 
14 OPlllR Cfl'4'1 C•"lrlS SCll OISf 215 EUGENf POIJRCl<Of P 0 BC:X 16 TRll.~Plt 61111 8155)8-1951 
11 11rnni1u rwP It s DIST 2RO . -- MICltAEL H DUFFY. lOZ-16Tll ST -- . ,;.ENDCff . ·-· 6ti.\2 iii55jq..:7.;4,;--·· 
J4 '1Ell[IUJA c c SCllC•OL 111sr 2A9 '41CftAFL CASTIGLIA 1806 GUILES AVE HENCOTA t.1142 815519-HH 




PUBLIC D!SJRICJS IN COUN!Y CRUEM 
1991-92 
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·~ 
• IF fY 8EliHiS HITtf A! o~H~HfNfAMY l·S~CCNDARy 2~!JNIT.J!l5!f!ICJ ---· --- ·-
----------· ---·--····--·- ·:"'! 
COIWIE ·-TY l!l_S.Ttl4~f 
- ·-···--· ~D!lftl ~PP!l~SS _________ J:(Jl _______ .llf __ Pf1_9!jL__ ___ •' -
LAWRENCE 
UhfiE•ICE 
26 RED Hill C U SCllOOL DISf -ID - -GAllY E GLOSSER-
26 L~~~E•ICf enc u DISTRICT lO -- -· AUN c HOOllE 




__ U f!l~illUll'l.ILSCl!O!lL DIH 110 ________ !)!~ !!AYllf. _ _P._,!Q!11j$Q.'1 
LEE 
LEE 
LI V HIG S TflN 
LIVINGSfllN 
LI v I NGS Tn•I 
LIVINi;SrnN 
LIV lllG S fO•I 
LI VI Nt:S fl JN 
LI V 111i; S TllN 
LIVINGSfl'ltl 
LiVlllGSTON-
lf V lrlG S Tll'I 
lfVlllGSTON 
lf V lllG S TU>I 
LIV lllG S fOtl 




























02 STEWARD ELE'1 SCllOOL OIST 220 RONALO II RIJOD 
26 LFE CE'ITER C U SCllOOL D ISJ 271 THJJHAS J PURPLE 
it. AililoY cimH u"llT scHoilL 01sr 27f--Dil- GEri1tf.E. STEFFEN-
26 ASl!Tllll C0'4H lllllf SCll DIST 275 GEORGE T4~BENllEIH 
lb HANAGAPI C 11 SCllOOL DIST 4 WILLIAM l BRAKSICK 
21• $T~.E~TOR !!ll'lllLArlD CU S !HS! ~-----!!IH!~H f._$fl!!HIN!L 
lb TR I POl'IT C U SCH DIST 6-J WAVllE OLUNIER 
26 PRAlklE CEllTRAL C U SCllOOL DIST 8 DM CALVIN JACKSON 
l 1. CORN(ll COMI! II s DI s' 70 ... llERHAll AtiLF I HO . 
11 PONTIAC JWP ol S DISf 90 DR RONALD VAfES 
11 llHIGllJ TllP HS DIST l30 ·aR LARRY COPES-
fll llWIGtlT tnM'40'1 SCHOOL DIST 212 LAMRY COPES 
\J4 tirii1Ks'tilEEK i. c SCH DIST.lt25 •. -··-;11c1iARi>'i'i"'ti:.tic:[' _____ _ 
04 CJJRNFll C C SCH DIST 4211 ' HERMAN AHLFIELD 
04 PntiTIAC CC SCllOJJL DIST it29 ·-·--·RICHARD FREHILC 
04 PIJNTIAC ESH[ll CC S DIST H.O B P SHITlt 
J4 OWEGJJ co·11i "cn:-is SCH DIST it14 .. - WANDA 0 ANN COYNE. -
14 011Ell Cl'l'l'I Cll'IS SCHOOL DI ST 05 DR W Ill I AN 11 KOENECKE 
ll4 ·s4ui1i:M-1•i f cm1snL scH 01sj· 439--·· i>R ilciNAi.1r·N-·Gi:,-ei.iriti:R 
'J'- llEASON Cllt1H CUllS SCH DIST 17 DEAN S llAKER 
26 IUKiSBURG -EHll[ll c u· s DIST 2f"'"" JOllN MIZELL. -- -
26 ~T PULASKI CJJ'lt1 UNIJ IJIST 21 ROKERf F HUELLER 
02 LINCOLN ELE H SCllOOL Ill ST 27 -- l ESTER D PLOT~IER 
o-. r.tt~Sf~R-e~H LINCOLN ccs o!H -~'-- !;DR!!IJ"! !-~rmJ~I! .. -· 
J4 BROAD\IELL CC SCHOOL DISJ 68 JJJVCE BROUGHTON 
J'- WEST LINCOLll C C SCH OIST 72 OR VlllGIL R GRUNKEHEYCll 
ll? 'llEw. tlOLL'i1iJ-,t1DDLETnllN E DIST 88 JAt1ES -GRAY·- .. ·- ... 
16 llljCOLN C!JH•I ti S Ill ST 40,. . JERR.Y OV£R~Y 
26 ARuENU-OREANA COHI! UNIT SCH D l RODER! VERDUN 
21. 'IAl!.!1~ f!1R$H!! c u sett OIH l --·-· 5TE!'tl~'' i: HE'ili~R. 
!t. '4J ZIO'I CD'1M UNIT SCll DIST l KENNETH HENDRIKSEN 
21> 'IACIJN Cllt11! IJ'l IJ SCHJJOL 111 ST 5 -· ROGER HI TCtiHL 
Zt. NIAllTIC~~RMISTOWN CU SD 6 DAVID 0 RILLS 
211 •JLU[ HOU'IJ1-Bf')011Y CU SCH 01 $f IQ J4CK JllMllE~ .. 
Z• WARRENSnURG-LATl~H C U DISJ ll HICllAEL ALEXANDER 
7.S OfCUUR SCltll'll lllSJRICT bl .... HALT. WARFIELD ... 
.!II CARLlllVILLE C ll SCllllOL DIST l RANDOi.Pit flNOER 
I.I> llO~TllWESJEllN C U SCll DISJ Z E K[ljf JUTHE 
lb GIRARD Cll"l'I UlllT SCllOJJL DIST l H JERRY llllRCER 
2'• V IROEN C'nl·1 U'llT SCllOllL PISf It JA14FS ttlRBACH 
26 'lllUllT OLIVE C U SCllJJUL DIST 5 RIJUERJ l VIEttWEG 
21> S HUNf'lff. CQt1.'I IJtllT SCll Pl ST. 6 _____ '41!RL IN A 114111\ INS 
26 GILLESPIE CO'IH U•llT SCH DIST 1 MICHARD T WILSON 
ZI> llllNl(EIC Hill C 11 SCltOlll DIST II ElllEN A DUELM 
26 SOUTHWfSfERN C II Sr.II OIST 9 UJJNALO J SJUCKEY 
1250 JUDY AVE --- - BRIGCEPDRT ___ -- -6i4176t891t5-206i 
I 
. "' 
18!>2 CEDAR . ··--·· __ ~Ah~El!C~Y!LLE_ ···-·~?'it~ _6189'!l-2l2~ _ •• 
ROX 51 207 POPE ST NELSON 61058 815251-lt412 ,,.--., 
. l}l5 F~U!<!, HLli!!..J!!L.o m;_tt ____________ J! !QH__ !I! ~l~t ! H_L__ .. 
P 0 ROX 91 STEhARD 60551 815l96-21tll 
P 0 OOX 508 PAii PAh 61151 815627-28H '°' 
ll e°HAWLEY -Sf-- • AHBCY_____ 61iio 8i5iis7-l6ii. 
ecx 129 hESJEllN AY~ A$HTCN 61006 81545)-1461 
Po Box 3u ____ -- - FLAt.IGAN- · 61Hii 8isi<i6-223i ~ ..... 
R R 2 STREATOR 61161t 815672-5974 
· i"u liox 12ii ______ liEiii>rciii _______ • 6oci"iis251='6itiii--
ll2 NCRfH CENJER sr FORREST 61 Hl 815657-8217 - ; 
RX 217 JOO N- lTH SJ ·r.ORHLL 61Ji9 815i58-Z2i6 
1100 E It.DIANA AVE PDNllAC 6l161t 815841t-6lll 
soi s· FRANKLIN ST. DWICHJ .• . .. • 601tZO 81558t;-:Z950 l 
801 5 fMAt.KLIN ST DWIGHJ 60420 815584-2950 ;--o lioii" 1fl ________ Giihiii:ll1--·----- 6i7.\3ii57;;1-51u __ _ 
BOX 211 JCJ N 1TH CORt.Ell ~1119 815158-2216 ""\ 
iai w'uvlNGSTON. ST PciNliAC-____ --- . 6i76~-iii5ii.\~56ll-
R R l PONTIAC 6l76lt 81S8-.2-ll21t 
R ii Z ---··----· -·-i>iiiiilAC- 61161t-i15ii42.;i5o6 "'\ 
201 N EASJ sr ODELL 60460 815998-2272 i"ii-liox -iii5 ____ ·-siiii.i:Ml;.--·---61769ai5i1z~m--
P 0 BOX 68 BEASCN 62512 2174'-7-1226 '°' 
400 w FRONT-st ______ iiARHet.iRG • · ... 62643 zit6;;2:52~"-
GAM0EN & MORGAN MOUt.T P~LASKI 62548 211792-5117 
aoo s MAPLE. sr ___ -·i1iiccLN · -- · 62656 2ini2-2522 · "" 
R R 1 LINCCLN 62656 2111l2-ltll6 ioii OAK - ·- ·------- -ililii•DwELL- - ·-·---- 626232iH12="ji;.\] __ _ 
R R I BOX 81 Llt.CCLN 62656 217112-2610 "'\ 
R R l BOX Ii" ···-- ·-Mliii:i.ETChN --· 626i.6 "2i74i,5-2i,zi 
1000 PRIMM RD LINCOLN 61656 217712-ltlll 
500" HAIN sf_____ ARi;er.·u ·- '62siil-zi7795-4~~a 
!'. o uox "~ .... _____ ~!M4 ____ . _______ _jmt..Hn~~".'!rn! 
455 ELM sr MOUNT ZICN 6251t9 211864-2166 
728 S ltALl SJ _ ___ HACU ·----- HH~ l!H!!lt-,251 ~, 
1'18 N ILLlllOIS NIAt.TIC 62551 2l7668-2llll 
P 0 POX Jl7 _ ___ BLUE HO~ND (12511 ll7~92-ll4~ 
P O BUX 199 WARRENSBURG 62571 211612-1514 ~ 
I 01 II CERllG r.01rnc. Sl DEtH!I!' . . - -· 625l1 21 HZ~".'lQQg __ -
All II MAIN ST CARLINVILLE 62626 211854-9821 
II R I RUX BA .. PAL~YR4 6261't 217'd6-nlO -., 
THIPD & NOllTll STS GIRARD 6261t0 211627-2915 
?.ll W FllRJUNE SI. . VIMCfN 6269!1 2H'!U-422(! 
804 W MAit. ST MOUt.T CLIVE 62069 217999-1811 
AQI N nENH!'LSJ _____ Sf41iNTll!'i. ---- __ !!lQ!!LfllHU-:JJ!H ___ _ 
510 ELH ST GILLESPIE 620ll 217819-2464 
50-\ E lt4RREN ST _ BU~KEf! HILL 6201~ 618~8~-Hl6 
ROX 98 5 N HAIN ST PIASA 62079 1>18729-1221 
-. °' °' 
SAS 17:21 IUESOAY, NOVEMBER 12, l9qt IJ 
PURLIC DISTRICTS IN CllllNTY CROLR 
.. ···~ql-q2 . 
IF T'!' BEG!tiS.!!!rH AZ Q•E!-Elm~TARY l•SECCNDAR~ ~·U~!!..!l.!H!!ICJ 
CQllAHE 
..... !t. !!!H~!\11~ 
--···-·. ·-·---~D'!IN ~P.!.J!I~~~·--·- ______ £1.!!_ ________ !!.!'_~MO-..:.N:.:Ec_ _ _ 
26 ~·nx"u1A cnilH UlllT Sf.llOOL DIST ,--·CllARLES 0 CONNER 
7.b TRIAn C0•4H U'llT SCllOOL IHST 2 lllLLIAH HYTEI'. 
2b vc111r.E Clllllf UNIT SCllOOL DIST ) JOHil c RUSll ... --










· ---·2i; 1iici1i:Ai"11f·coii .. 1iNrr sw ·oi s1 _5 ___ itoRi:ilr · e-Fileei4AN __ _ 



















HAR Sii All. 
HARSllAll 



















lb errnAkOSVILLE c II SCll!lllL DIST 1 ROREKT II STUARf 
• ~ •• ilETllALT11"t iJ"sc.rmoL lllST. ii .. ·----- DR DALE OICKERSOl\i" 
lb CPMllTF CITY CU SCHOOL DIST q GILBE1U :IALHSLEY 
2b COLltNSVli.i.E C iJ SCll DIST· 10 --- -·JOHN A RENFRO-- --· 
lb Alfllll cor•H IJ'llf SCllOllL nlST ll OR OAVlll n VANWHIKLE 
lb i1Ao1sofr"co:4'1 UNll sw· 1f1st 12·-·-·-tlANi El. s"R"osiENiifl. -
117. EASf ALTON SCltnllL lllSflllCT 11 HICHAr:L 0 GRAY 
lb FAST AlT!lll-WlOD RIVER c·u s Ii tio""TftOHAS "il"PAPKi:R'" 
Ol .moo RIVER-tlHffllAll ELEH s D 15 w c VINIARD 
Ol kACCUt1:1·co11s SCllllOL DIST··· .. -- "(tLLiAll"CPttli.LiPS 
,I} KELL CONSIJL lllHEll SCllOOL DIST 2 JOHil RAYMER 
"'" lUKA COMl1-i:l'ltlS st11ool DIH 1 ---- DAViD L "iiiJCK __ _ 
il4 SELHAVILLE C C SCH DIST 10 VERllllll C SHOOK 
26 PATIJKA ·cn'llf Ulll f SCH. DIST 100 --- NEIL .JOLL tFF ·--... 
02 SALEH SCHOOL OIST 111 GALEN BRANT 
il2 00111 SCHnOL DIST 122· ---- T0.'1.( SMITll .. ____ ... _ 
02 CENfllAL CIJY SCHOOL DIST 111 ADHINISfRAfOR 
"i2"Ci:NTRAil4 SCllOOi."DIST lH ___ ---·o·N-GRIFFiN ____ _ 
l7 CHIJRALIA 'i ~DIST 200 OOllALO R STANTON 
2i. SfllJlll CE~IJRAi. C0'1ft UlllT ·01s1 -,,,II JOSEl'H e Ross·· - .. 
26 HNO'IVAL C U SCllOOL OIST 501 MELVIN WOOD 
16 SALE'! CIJ'IM 11 S DISf i.DO ..... --· OR llOBERT .. i>liNN---·-·· 
11, llDlll COHH 11 S DISf 700 TOH L SHITll 
lb "iirnri11A C0'4-i UlllT.5CHOOL- orsT""1---i>A"Y1ii.1•iCJ""i>E"A'Rc11 
!.6 TOLUCA COH.'4 11'11 f SCHOOL DIST 2 OR HICllAEL JCHNSCN 
26 SPARLAND CliM:I UNll SCll OISJ 3----KENNEJH"ililt.iA"iismi" 
21. HIO COUNTY C U SCllOllL DIST t, ARJllllA llADAllSKI 
~~ llE'IRY-SE'·IACtlWlllE cuso 5 ·-- DR RICK L -SfOECKER. 
lb il\LYKI CO'll·I UNIJ SCI! DIST 125 JERRY llOFFHAN 
.!b ·irlivAri4 cr11i~ l1N1 t scriuut nisj. · 126 ... oR-JAti("iiicmiEiC · ·---
!t. lllllll rCllTRAL c: II Sf.II DIST uq RANDDLPll llARHAUSCN 
21. •411).IEST.CEIHAAL cuso 1q1" .... 011.HiCHAFi...RISEN .. -· 
7.b '4ASSAC U11f IJISTlllCT 11 .. DON SH!fl!. 
26 JOPPA-HAP LE GR•lVE Ulll f 01 ST 18 GENE HAS ON 
Zt. l'!OU~f!IY «;_ U SCI! DIST 16~... ·-·· .rH9H~i .:l.!'!!El!'L __ _ 
26 AUSllllELL PRAIRIE CITY CUS 0 l7D F LYNN llARJWEGEll 
26 NOllflhlHT C II SCH lllSTRICI 175 KF.11 llUPP 
2!.. COLCllESJ~ll C 11 SCllUllL DIST 180. TEllllY H SALEH ... 
21. '1AC0'18 COHH lllllT SCH DIST 185 LARRY 0 ROTH 
:11 FllX RiVF.11 GRojvE CONS s o· l · .. -- RORERJ ·st ANGER 
·n $f!R1Nir r.~l"!VF. SCI! lllST ll .. .. .. ... ll~ !'0HA~Q . .!'l!!l~:'N'! 
lh JOllNSOllAG C U SCHOOL DIST 12 DR ROBERT liDUCH 
n RICll'm~m CONS SCll•lOL lllSJ 11 DR AllOPEY llRCWN 
J,; MCHF.llRY C C SCHOOL DIST 15 . - DR RrJRERT CASSIDY 
,;·01 CllAFFER "Aile"-- --ROXANA _______ --- 6"2084 61B.2H-?S44 
R R l SAl~f J~C08 62281 6l86t,lt-1111 
700 llROAOWAY ..... - ·- VElllCE .... -· 62090 6t8t,Sl-Jq5J 
BX ltOO LIVINGSTN AV LIVl~GSTOH 62058 618617-2110 
""1iioo Llii"OENTHAL ___ HiGi.LAND t2249biiiiiH".:zjo_6 __ 
10~ Sf LO~IS ST EO~AROS~ILLE 6202S 618656-1182 
122 E"CENTRAL ·n- - BEfHALJC --- ---- •t:2010""6liil11..;120il 
20fll & AD•MS GRA~llE CllY 62040 618451-5800 
201"w C(Ai" ST ____ COL[iNS~HLE ··- . "622ii;"6i8Hii:;;6JSO 
RX ft 1854 E BROADWAY ALfCN 62002 618474-2600 
·--, 101 · ~rii_ff ______ iiADiso·il-------- 62oii06iliatt=n12--
t8D E Sf LOUIS AVE EAST ALTCN 6202t, 618254-06ql 
111 N liouo-ilivEri-Av·E·wooo 111irEri_____ 62oq5 6i82s,-1151 
501 E LOREhA AVE wooc RIVER 62oqs 61B254-060l 
1ni i eox-22B ______ tHT11AliA-· -· 62801 · 6l85i2-n29 __ _ 
BOX q KELL 62851 618822-6214 
·-i>-ii BOX.b8 1i.titA-------·;;29;;9·;,u12'F7.zn--
R R 6 BOX 26 SALEM 62881 6185t,8-2416 Ii R 1 · -·---·-·-;udKA·------· .... 62815.i.i8t;iz:...52oa· ..... 
115 S HAPLE ST SALEH 6288l 61B5lt8-Jl00 
'BOX 188 "'ilEiiRl n""ST -ODit'I - -------· ·-·--- "62874 i.l8775-'B266 ---
12q DOUGLAS Sf CE~fRALIA 62801 6l8SJ2-952l 
"4tici n~U1"$f ____ CEi1tiiALiA "62BOl6i1isir-Hot--
IOOO E 1110 ST CENJRALIA 62801 6185l2-7lql 
nox 1n· s ·11•il1Stl\SJ-KlNl'iiNDi-. - - ---·621i5,-liiii54'1:;;lH4 ----
R R 2 eox 252 SANDOVAL 62B82 6l82t,7-1l6l 
1299 11 · a11oioii"AY ___ SALEii·---------- "ii21ilif "6ili541Hl12i--. 
BOX 188 ~ERRITf Sf 001~ 62B70 618775-8266 
ioz w· i'Lii" 51--·---·wNEflA ·-;;n1reis851-,,H1--
106 N MAPLE ST TOLUCA 6ll6q 815452-2318 
II R l linx" ,;1 .. -- - SPA~iANC-----,--- 6156~r ]o9~f.q:57oj""-- .. 
RR I HhY 11 VAR~A 61175 )Qqt,6l-2J09 
iDZl cni.i.EGE -Ave··-. -·HENRY -·-- -- .. -- f;15i"f" 109i64-i6i4 ·-· .. 
P 0 BUX 80 8AT~ 62617 ]QqS46-2216 
5oii s· Hc~iiili."EY--·- -iiivit•iA---· ----62ii44""3ii95o-Ha-,,--
zoa ti WEST AVE MASC~ ClfY 62t6t, 217lt82-5180 
tuio ·s ·wAs11"ir'.cfi:i( HAN1io-· ··--- · - "6i5~63t9"96i-6868 ·-- · 
p n BOX 510 HETRCPOLIS 62q6o 6l852t,-q]J6 
BOX io N!'1m1 4ve- .. "joPPA ·· ··-·-· t;29516i85~3.;,7599· -· 
P 0 BOX ZCJ INDUSTRY 6l4ltD 10q254-l560 
&45 i1 .. wALt;ffs-1--1iusi=Ni:ii:·---- ----6i4z2lo91~;;a--
R R 2 BOX 2 SCICfA 61475 109456-3500 
Po sx 2 201t s·HuN coi.criesrER 62126 1oqij6:i180 
121 W tlASlll~GID~ HACCl'B 6llt5S l098Jl-4l6l 
~DI ORr.ruiiD Sf __ ., FOX Rivi:R""c-RCVE .. 600.H" 1085i6-5t00 __ _ 
BOX l5d 2018 HAIN ST SPRING GROVE 60081 815675-2142 
zi11 .;, cHuitcH-si- -----·:;oii~seuiic ___ · ·-- 6oo5o--aifias:fifi6--
5815 n11nAOhAY ST RICHHCNO 60071 815618-t,717 
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~mLIC Dl$fRICTS IN COUNTY nuoeA 
1991-92 
. ., 
IF fY QEGll\f$.111Tft 4! o•ELEHEtiTARY l•SECCND~!IY 2•!.l!'llLl!ISJ!!Jc:f. ___ ··--··--·· ··-··--· • ·--.~ 
C01'14Hf .. _ .... TY .•11 STll41'L.-
... ·- -- --·- ~0!! I 'I 
HC 11n111v J't ~ILEY cc scurmL oisT 18 ROY j ASPLUND 
HC llEllRY 7.4 ALllEll ttf!IRON SCttOOL n1sr I'! ROGE!I OAMl\111! 
HC llF.llRY \14 CAKY C C SCH'IOL DIST 26 TIMOTHY KELLY 
'IC .!IEN~Y -· ... >2 '!~RR ISQt!. S.C!!llOL' p I Sr RI er -~6 .. ___ Cf!UILES P-E!l'f!.._ 
HC llENRY :n PRAIRIE GROVE C SCH DIST 't6 O!I WILLIAM A ROY 
MC HENKY ~4 CRYSTAL LAKE C C SCH DIST 41 RICHARD F BERNOTAS 
MC HENRY 26 >iARVAl\D c ·u ~CHOllL OIST so·· - -· RICHARD i> CROSRY. 
MC llE•ll<Y 16 :~ARENGO CO'IM llS UIST IH ROllERT SEAVER 
MC HENRY 16 COll'lllNiTY 111;;11 SCHOrll DIST ·1s5 ROllERT 0 CRYER 
HC llENRY 16 '!Ct!E'jR '!' i:!J°lM 11 S DIST I SI/. _ ·- !{O!!~l!T !1 ~\!AR flPJFf_ 
MC HENRY 16 RICll'IUN0-8llRTllN CO'IM ti SC 0 151 1111 RtlrULI) ERDMANN 
'4C llE NllY Z2 lllJ''ITLE'!' cm1s SCllOOL Ills T J 58 • IJR ~OBeMT G 8U~IJ . 
MC llCNRY ,13 'lARF.NGO-UNIO I ELEH CllNS Ill ST 165 JAMES COX 
MC llENKY 26 W!JODSrllC~ c II SCllllOL DIST 2DO ilR Jl}SfP!I T hENTGES 
HC LEAll zi, LEROY CtHMUNITY UNIT SCH DIST 2 KICllARD V SCt;ULEK 
MC LEAN ~6 TRI VALi.EV CU SCHOUL fllSTRICT 1 LUUIE ROWlRD JR He LEAN ··:z6 t!EYWflRTH.C U SCll DIST,· ••..•. -· ROGEii° i:"1iiLE ·----·-
MC LEAll 26 "IOR'l4l CO'lllU~ITY UNIT SCH DIST 5 OR ROBERT MALITO 
MC lEA"I lt. LEXHIGTON c ... SCH Ill Sf 1 - . -·· JOE .. inLL UNDERWOOD 
MC LEU! 2'> CllEll:JA CU SCllOOL DISTRICT 9 ALFREO l>ALE SIHrtl 
HC LEAll • ll> GRllll.EY cu sett DISI 10 . GENE ll CWICK . 
MC LEAN 26 rlLYMPIA CU :iCtlOlll DIST 16 OR CARllL STRUCK 
MC. LEAN 2i. R 1,1i:;EvtEii c11·1M uNn· ~CH 11isT l9 .... EUGENE·; :ioNfRY 
Ht LEAN 25 llLOOHINGT!l"I SCll lllST K7 OR LFONARO ROllERfS 
HENARll l.6 GitEE'IVIEil C U SCll lllST 200 OK ROBERT ·p TURK . 
HENARll l6 PORTA COMM UNIT SCHOllL DIST 202 ART HCCORMltK 
HEtlARll l6 ATltENS COHl'I UNIT SCH DIST ·2u .. WILL I AH i>EPRATT 
HERCE R 21> Al EOO r.OiM u•u T SCH 01 s r 201. OR N KHIDAll PCTfORfF 
MERCER Zb i1ESTHEK-C0'1H uiuT SCH DIST .. 201··--iiiu:1iil-ifHEITHAN···---
HONROE 26 YAL'1EYER COM/I UNIT SCH DIST l H R BAUM 
HiiNROE 21> COLU'1AIA COH'1 llNtf SCll DIST 4 ·-- TllOHAS. E ·wOLF 
MONRllE 2'• WATFHOO CIJIM UlllT SCli DIST 5 LEIJ llEFHER 
HOllTGOMEMY lt. PAllllANOLE. CO.Iii UNIT SCH ·01sr i ·-. EOWARO. l Al.LEN 
HnNrr.nHFRY 2i. •!lnSROR')_cn·1r1 u111T $CH QJST '.l --·HS J>QLL!NGEK -··· 
MONTGOMERY Zt. LITf.•tFIELD CU SCHOOL DIST IZ lllLLIAH 0 CORNHAN 
'IONfGl.l'IERY Z6 'l•IKDrllS t;n'1M IJNIT SCll DIH ZZ .... JOE ll MIJRPl!Y . 
HUNfC.OMEP.Y U WITT IJNIT SCttOllL UIST 66 WALTER RUCHElE 
'IORGA'I 21, Ffl~MttllN (: U SClutOl !llSfRICT I •. fMED KOREKTS _ 
'IORi;AN l.6 ~11\VERLY C II SCllOllL DIST 6 CllAPLES ROttN 
HURGA'l Zlo '1HEllOSIA-CllA"A[HS811RG CUSO ll .. J fR~ll Hlll!TOl\f .. 
HOR!iAN 26 TR IOP IA C U SCllOlll OISTRICT l1 SAMUEL '1 llCCREW 
'lllMGAN l? JAf.KS:INVILI F SCIMlllL DI Sf 111 DR RfJllERT l CROWE 
Hl)ULTRIE 7.6 SULLIVAN C II ~CllllllL lllST 100 llAROLll V EllWARllS 
'40Ul TRIC 7.b ilETllANY C U SCll•Jlll OISf 101 Sf EV Ell l HIJCttEU. 
HIJULTRIE 26 LUVlllGfON CU SCllOOL DIST 101 RICHARD P NELSON 
OGLE Ill KINGS Cfl~lSOLIOATEll Sf.If CIH l't't. P!lll-IA'4 ~ !!~JTINC.j.Y 
OGLE \l'9 CREHON CO.'fH COllS SCHOOL DIST 161 DOUGLAS WILSUN 
OGLE l 7 ROCllELLE TWP HIGll SCll DIST 212 DOUGLAS A CREASOl'I 
OGLE 21> OREGml C U Sl:llOOL lllST-ZZO . llK RICttARO LO~ELACE 
AD!ll!~SS ____ _J;J Jl ----- ___l le_~!i!lliL_ ___ • • 
I 
. "' 9406 RILEY Ro· - ·-· HA-RENGo · 6015z-91s56a.:.eu1·-· • 
Q604 ILLINOIS SJ HEBRON . 6COl'9 Bl56'98-2B86 w 
l 5 S 2NO ST - ... --CARY ... ··- . -- 6DOI j 70B6l9-1788 - ""' 
6B09 ~!'.CUHll!! . ..L.!.!!..E..._!j_O~Ql'~ • .B~-E ---~QQ'!L~!'!!! .. n=lHl __ " 
3221 ROllfE 176 CRYSTAL LAKE 60014 81S459-lC2J 
!21 LIBERTY RO CRYSfAL LAKE 60014 Bl5459-607Q 
1101 N JEFFE~SO_li_Si __ HAR~ARD -- . 6oo1l Bts941-4022 --
816 E GRA~T HWY MARENGO 60lS2 8lS560-65ll 
o 11 FRAt.i<t1N-iie·-·-cRvsuL LAKE --· 6ooi4 Bi5i;s9-zso5 --
"' 
"'\ 
1~.~6 !4.~11'\.~J _____ !!!;. !'El'!!l.!_. __ , ___ 6!1!!~!1H!!t.H!!.ll __ 
ex 449 lU006 N HAIN RIC~MOhC 60071 Bl567B-~525 
lZOll Hill ST HUNILEY 60l4Z 108669-52~8 
519 s Lociisr·sT- -·- HARE~cn· - .... 6oi52 a155i>li-812l - · 
"'\ 
:~~ ~ :~~i''s~'---- --~~o~~~CC!< ···-· ~~~~~ ~~~~:::!jYf-- ... "" 
_411! E ll~St!JM.TON QO!!~~ ·--···- ________ !!n~ ~Q'?H!!::nH __ 
2CO E HAIN HEY~CRTH 6l7•S 109,71-3727 
100 HALE ST NORPAL 61761 309452-4476 
BOX 67 WALL., -CHERRY L-EXiNGTCN - . 6i15i 10911>5-,i4i -- "' 
200 S lRO AVE CHE~DA 61726 8lS94S-721• 
RX q~9 4iH ·;;··HCLEAN--GRICLEY 6111,i, 109l~l-1051 "'\ 
R R I BOX 150 STA~FOPO 61714 309119-6011 R 2"1ix49AZOZEWOOOCOLFAX-·-----·---;;11za11i9izj.:5iii __ _ 
BCX 2~9 100 E HC~ROE BLOCHINGfON t.1702 J09B27-601l 
P 0 BOX 320 - ··--· ···-- GREENYI EW 626•2 2 l 796B-2295. 
"'\ 
R R z p 0 eox Ill PETEPSBURG 62675 217612-7711 
E jA(KSIJN -ST- ·--· --ATHENS . 626li 2i76i6-1i16i ..,, 
402 E HAIN ALECO 61211 J09S82-2218 
BOX 416 h ··i;-isitlNGToN:ioy··- ·- -·--· ·-- -- 6 iz6ii1ii95ii~t; i ff--
6Cl W HAIN ST VALPEYEP 62295 6lB915-2229 
PARKVIEll ORlVE-- -COLUMBiA ·- - 62Zi6 6iliziii-4772"-
-. 
200 OELLEfChTAlhE DR WATE~LOC 62298 6IB9l9-1,51 
ROX 49 ]11Tiiliiiii>"- RAYPGN1i'' 62560 zi1229.:t;2j5 ""\ 
PH V~NQ~LIA . .filL __ HIL~Sl!!!~!l ..... ___ -~?Q~ll~H::Z~H--
1102 N STAIE ST LITCHFIELD 620S6 217124-2157 
nax ~o ~· • !!l!f!!~~ .. NOKGH!$ _... 62()?~ .2JT~!>~-1ll! 
PO BOX 447 220 N 1RO WITf 62094 217S9~-2212 
'1 
onx 1qq 110 STAT~ Sl·fRA ... KLIH.. 62~)!!.21?67$-21~~ 
201 N HILLFR ST WAVERLY 62692 217415-2211 .... 
llOX ~40 l'AIN Sf ___ Hf!IEU!ISI& 626U .. ?11~!!~:-17H __ _ 
R R l HOX l41A CONCORD 62611 211451-2283 
516 JllKllAN sr JAC~SCNYILLE 62650 21720-'1411 .... 
nx J ll~ N HAIN ST SULLIYA~ 61951 2117ZB-8J'l 
OX 97 709 S ST jCttN OEThANY 6191~ 2!7665-1212 
nnx 560 445 E CHURCH LOYl ... GTCN 61911 217811-,110 ..... 
p n llCX ~7!1. ________ KING$ .• ·-· 61QU_!IUUZ=ll'H--·· 
nox 37 2U2 w SOUTH CRESTON 60113 Bl5184-l9ZO 
1010 N 7TH sr --·· . !l!lCHLLL 6106!!. !115~62-~IU ·-- -. 
p 0 BOX 220 . OREGON 61061 8157l2-Zl86 
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PIJDLIC 
IF Ty ~~G!~$ w•r~ A! 
------~!!.1'!N 
OISJRICfS IN COUNfY CRDER . .., 
... . 1991-92 
O•~LEHE~TAky l"'S~CCNOARY ?~!!N ffJH~TRlCT I 
.. ----- •:": 
.. 1'!'..!HrnW.!~ 
lb FORKESJVILLF. VALLEY cu s·a 22c--·0R HllWARD SIMS 
lb POLO COM'4 lltllf SCllllOL DIST 222 OIJllALO W llAY 
lb MERIDIAN C U SCll OISJ 221 . . llR KENJ JOHANSEN 
lt. RYRllN COMH UNIT Sf.HOlll DIST 226 WILLIA.'1 YOUNG 
o4 licicii"eLi:eeoiti4 toils 01 sT ·2Ji" --- ·oii- :ioe ·e-rii1ELE ·--- · 
lb '10UNJ HORRIS c u sett DIST 261 EOWARU OLOS Ill 
J~ CSWllOU_C_C.UISfKICT Z6q . -·--·-GERAlll OLSllN ·-
1Jl PLEASANT VALLEY sett lllSJ 62 TERRY u DEPPERT 
fJ2 Ni1Riio•ici"ei.EM SCHOOL DIST 6J ---· jAMES;. THOHAS·-····· 
.J1 fl~f:\JO!'!.'LJ.H~ ~Ct!O.f!L 0.1$1 I>!! ______ ,!flllN II !!!,~~PL .. __ 
02 04K GROVE SCHOOL lllSJ b8 STEPHEN II HEATH 
02 PLEASANT lllLL SCHOOL DIST 69 TttOMAS W KAllN 
()2 M•INROE SCHOOL lllST 10 . . .. . ·--- iilLLIAM .. L.TEAR 
25 PEllRIA SCHOOL DISTRICT 150 OR JOllN STRAl'lD 
26 BR i111: iELD ·c u SCHOOL DIST "109 ·--·oil Bill tiUNTER ... 
I'• l I MF S TllNE C0'1M lllGll SCH DI ST J 10 UAV I 0 B JOttNSON 
·· a4 i. i ~esTotiiE--;44..:rEks ,- c .. s .. ii1sr ]ii;-·veliiliiN ·o-ifALii4- --- -
lb IL VALLFY CE~fRAL UNIT DIST J21 LARRY WILLIA'1S 
lb Ei.MwnoiJ c u SCHOOL DISTRICT 122·---·11.t HARGAREi.NciE. 
Zb OU'ILAP C U SCttnOL OIST 121. OR WILLIAM R COLLIER 
Zt. PEORIA HGins c lJ SCH-Ill ST ·n5 ·--· RUGER. M"iiERGl4 - . -· .. 
26 PRINCEVILLE C ll SCll lllST 126 ROBERf V DAWSON JR 
26 "ii:Cff1i-illl.tf"i=S tu StH-i>isT- i21 ___ i1iRiii"N rrtRliBE ---
01 HOLLIS C lNS SClt111lL OIS f 1211 JOHN l lllK 
ill UMAROA Stt"IOllL DISf 5 . . -- "BOUBIE o·swEflA~ID 
llZ PlrlCKNF.YVILLE SCll OIST 50 OK GEllRGE EOllAROS 
lb PINCK'iEYViLi.E COMH ft S CIST IOf"--rili fHo'4AS ilRAU(EY 
.,,, COHH<.mlTY CIJNS sett lllST 204 DAN llOEINGHAUS 
<>4 COMi1LINify filris SCH "ci1sr' Hf" --·cu.tris·n.-.-ERCE __ _ 
Zt. 1111 !JU'JIN C II SCHOOL OISJRICf JOO OR FREDDIE A BUIKS JM 
Zb llEMHH CllM)I ll'HT SCttOUL illST 5·-·-·uARRELL o·STCVENS .. 
lb MONTICELLO C U SCllOtll DIST 25 P DAVID SCllHINK 
lb Afwooo·il~i!Ho·1ri cu si;11 iJIST-19 -·-· DR-MiCHAEL. 4"sr4GLIANll 
?b OElANll-llflDIJll C U SCll 0 IS T 57 OONA LO R MAGEE 
21. CERiui"liOifoa··c: u SCillllJL-i>isT-ioo·-·-w-Avtiie-AffilffLLS ____ -· 
2b OARkY CiHM UlllT SCllOOL DIST I C MICHAEL KOV4CHEVICll 
2b WEST PIKE CIJ'1:'1°UNIT SCll i>iST·2·--- RODGER n·HANllEC" . 
l" PLF.ASAf!T Hill C U SCtt DIST J '· lillRDOI! E S~NSO'!.. 
?.r. GRIGGSVILLE C U SCHOOL OIST 4 DELBEIH l CAMP 
lb PIKELAND C U SCH 0151 10 OELBF.KJ SCRANTON 
oz PERRY-sc11ooa: 01sr1t1it 5-;··-····-·-- ·riaile1H L-iliJ4,0s ___ ·-··· 
lb PERRY C0"1'4 lllGH SCllO•IL DIST 112 ROBERT l ADAMS 
l" P!lPE CO C0'114 UtllT DIST 1 HERMAN ADKERSON 
z1, ce•HUR'(_C01'4)1 IJNIJ SCH DIS! IOfl ..... 1!011 MCINJOS.!I 
26 '1ERllllAN C U SCH OISTRICT 101 llR SA11UEL 11 hARBIN 
Zt. PUTNA11 l'.O C U SCllOOL 01 ST 515 FRED A MUCK 
22 ciiuL TERV.iLiE Ulll f SCHOOL. Di sT" 1 --RONALD HAi:AtlDER- . 
I 'I CllEST EP 'I 11 SCHOOL DIST 122 FAYE J "JGHES 
Zb 1trn BUI> C U SCHOOL 01 ST I J2 WAYllE M COLLMEYER 
_ ~f!!l!!~SS _____ .,,cm·- ______ . ~!~ __ !'li~L. ____ ·· 
' 
. ""' P 0 BOX 665 . -- --·---FORRESTCN - - ·611i10· 815918-2101 
BX JOS 100 UNION AVE POLC 6l06t, lllS'lt,6-1815 " 
BOX 89 425 5 .. PtNE-Sf lTILLMAN VALLEY. iio~' 81561,5-2~06 ··""' 
JCkER MOAC BCX 911 BYPC~ 61010 815214-54~1 " 
·- ~~~-;.. eiciifi1-sr ____ iioc11euE ------6iii6alii556i.;6i6_3 __ 
105 W BRAYTCN RO HOU~l HCRRIS 61054 815714-60!2 
BOX 1 1RO. c·HAiN .. SJ -i.INOENkOOO-- .... 610t,9 8l519J-t,i,'.77 
t,601 II ELWOCO OR PEORIA 6lb04 J09611-21t94 
6521 iO FAi<MINGTCPfitii PEORIA ---·-· .. 6161iii l0961b-J5ZJ 
6000 Slo ADA~S ST BARICNVILLE 61601 109691-J25J 
~liiz w·iiFifFFER-iio"-eiRJONVii.i.E ______ i.1i.iiJ"jcj96q7::jj67--
J111 h HALC~E ST PEOPIA 61605 309631-6829 
~11; ii CiSNA.-Rii-- - -·ilARfCNVILLE - i.160J i09691-1120 
3202 N lllSCCNSIN AVE PEORIA 61601 J09672-676l 
12)"ci:1Ntci.""sj-··----BRl~FiE.Li> ····- -·····-;;j5jf J09446-Htr--
4201 S AIRPORT 110 BARJCNVILLE 61607 109697-6271 
tiz21w sioTiiiviiLERDPEOAIA____ 6i6if}jjj96ijj:jij]5--
B2'1R 1100 k SYCAMORE CHILLICCTHE 6152J 309274-St,18 
Joi _h.BUHER~ur--··- ELM~Coa·· .. - --·· 61529·1097i,z-81t64 
BXt,08 LEGICN HALL RO DUNLAP 61525 10924J-1716 
1116 E KFLLY AVE-·-·--· PEC~14·-i;EICHIS -- 616iii""10'1686-880i> 
BOX 168 b02 N TOloN PRl~CEVILLE 61559 3C9J85-4644 
n' y- -- GLASFCRii---·--·6i5ITJ(icjjjjej".:.:22u--
561"t W fUSCARORA RO PEORIA 61601 109697-1125 
dOX 115 1.00- .. HAIN --- JAMAROA... . 62888 6l8t,96-5513 
JOI lo ~llLRERMY ST Pl~CKNEYVILLE 6221" 618J57-5161 
600 E WAHR ·sj-- ...... PlllCKNEYViLi.E -·-- 622Jti bi8JS7-22~l 
A R t, P.OX 111 PINCKNEYVILLE 62214 bl81S1-21tl9 Ii Ii- j ilox ·9------Tii4jliciA ____ - ----- · i.281iii 6iiiH6;;55iii--
JI S MULBEMRY ST DU tUOIN 6Z8J2 61851t2-1856 
201 ·s CllAMPAIGN-ST ___ llEMf~f--- . -·· ···61rii1"Zi1b18-21ii ---
100 W JEFFERSON ST MONJICELLO tl856 211762-2061 
P ii iicx· 89il · --·-- --4rwcciJ ____ ····-·-- ·61•Hl' 2i1s18-111i 
M R l OE LANO bl8l9 217736-2111 
iix-79 JOO--E-"iiifAFEE--CEA~C-Gfiioc·----6iaf8zm61-5221--
401 MCDONOUGH ST RARPY 62112 2l1JJ5-2211 
.ix. 189 ti-4Ne'rs t- ---KI NCERHOOK- -· -· - 62145-2 i 74 jz-81 zi,· ..,-
RCX 201 501 E QUINCY PLEASA~I Hill 62166 211714-2111 
rniNFOMD ,-Lieeiiiv" - GRIGGSViLi.E". "62i4ii"ii78H-2Hz--
ox 515 512 S MADISON PlflSFIELO. 62163 211285-2141 
P ·u "riox <;9---------lieiiiiv-. --·- -·-----62i62-2i 72J6=9f61 ____ _ 
BOX 9R ZCI E NORTH PERRY 62162 2112J6-9l61 
RR 2 llUX 2oa··---· .... GOLCCNDA 62918 61868·f-iiiii ·-·-
R R I llOX ltlB ULLI~ 62992 618845-J518 ii R l ROX 540-·- --MOUM:is·-·· 6296io.6t&i~z-6jji;--
AUHlll CTR - BOX 607 GRU~ILLE 61126 815))9-2218 
p li"liox Jiii.-----···-fo.idERVlllE ···-··· i.22i7"6iiil58=2ili __ _ 
llt6 lo MARKET ST RED HUD 62278 618282-6244 
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!'UBLll: DISTRICTS IN COUNTY CRD~H .. ····--. ·-- _ . ___ __ . 't 
19'11-92 
IF TY.BEGINS.lllTlf ~l Q.!!ELEHE'IT4RY l=SECCNO~l!Y Z~!JNILIH$T.l!l!:L ... ---·------ ···------··-··- ··---:""· 
• 1 
CONAllf TY. !II STNA!!E ·----·· _________ .All!Htt... __ -·-·---· 
RANDOLPH 04 PRAIRIE DU ROCllER CC S D lllt DR WAYNE REINKING 
RANOOLPM ~()STEELEVILLE cu sett UIST ll8 ____ .DONHll.11 OAllGLEY 
RANn!ILPll 26 CMESTER COMM UN IT SCH DIST 1)9 RANDY DUNN 
R.\NOIJLPtt. __ Zfl SPABT.A .. G ... U.SCttDIJL OIH l~!l-. ____ l!Ol!El\T.LIWLll!4!1S_. 
RICHLAND 21> EAST RIC1ILANO C U SCH DIST l DR JERRY RITCllEY 
lllCllLAND lti !!ESJ Rl(:!IL,\~ C II SCll Ul$TRltf. L.!\fRN L IJ!lER.HEI! _ 
MOCK ISLANll 02 HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 29 GOOllMAN r BRAllLEY 
ROCK ISLANll 17 UNITED TllP 115 DISTRICT 10 .. _. 8 CRAIG !l!!ITLQCK •. 
ROCK ISLAIW 02 SILVIS SCllOOL DISTRICT H RENE' J NIJPPE 
Rl)CK ISLAll!l 07. C~ROIJN CL lf.f-D~RHllif sett J>l$Ll6 .• ..J:tM!OP! ~ .!!Ql!Gftl.!!Q!IL 
ROCK ISLAND OZ EAST MOLINE SCllOOL DISTRICT H GARRY RUDISll 
ltOCK ISLAllll l2 MOLlttE UIHT Sf.llOlll DISTRICT ltO _ !!IC!IAl!Q ,\ llEllNEG~l<f 
ROCK ISLAllU 25 RllCK ISLAH~ SCH~IL DISTRICT itl UR ROBERT WILLIS 
RllCK ISLArlU 26 RIVERDALf. f. U $CllOOL DIST 100 ___ Ill! DEN'llS l\UCKEI\. 
ROCK ISLAllD lb SHERRARD COM'! UNIT SCH DIST ZOO WILLIS RROWtl 
111)(1( ISLA:tl} 21!.!H)(:l(RJ:!G~ !; J SPlQD!- Ql$J l!llL_.!!l!:~.ST!lLTl. ··-···· 
ST. CLAIR 2b LEOAtlilN COMH UNIT SCH DIST 9 TERRELL E JOHNSON Pll.D 
ST. CLAIR 2~ MASCOUTAH CU DISTRICT 19 VICTOR C VANDYNE 
ST. CLAIR 01 ST-LIBnRY CD>IS SCH DIST JO -----DR RAYMOtm .. P HAY. 
sr. CLAIR Zt. ~~lt!SS~ c "SCI! DIST 40 • ______ !!l!-~IAM ~ (!!JLLICI_( 
sr. CLAIR 26 NEW AT1IEtlS cu SCHOIJL DIST 60 JOHN L INGALLS 
ST. CLAIR Jt, FllEEBURG CC SCHOOL DIST 10 OR CLARENCE D HAEGE 
st~ i:u1R "i& i:iii:eoiiiili·caii" 11·s·o1sr 11·- ·----oli liilceii"'i:-Rlio'Eiii:veli 
ST. CLAIR 02 SlllLrJll VILLAGE SCHOOL DIST 115 DR DONALD R FRAILEY 
ST. CLAIR Oleo· FAlLOP(i: c SCtlOOL. DIST 90 ... -·oil Ri:r1o CASTRALE .. 
ST. CLAIR JZ CENTRAL SCHO.ll DIST IOlo JOSEPll ARHIUR 
sr. CLAIR 02 PiitiT1ic-:."1iriLLlllAY. sett DIST 105 JriHN ANUERSON 
ST. CLAIR 'Jlt GRANT co·o1 CONS SCH Ol~T 110 KENNETH PERKINS 
st. CLAIR 02 woi.i'.Bi\A°ti:ln;cii·iHsr-1ii ··---- oil-jill4es-id"itii 
ST. CLAIR oz lllllTESIDE SCIUIOL DIST 115 OR RAY'40ND A MACK 
ST. CLAIP. 02 1i1i;i1 -'IOU~t-sc1iooL-DIST 116 ·- ··-- OR RICllARD ii ADAMS 
ST. CLAIR 1)l llELLEVILL~ Sr.HOOL DIST 11~ ... _,. _RON~_LU R !!IECEL 
sr. CLAIM •12 llEllE VALLEY SCllOOL DIST 119 WILLIA14 H PHILLIPS 
Sf. CLAl!I ·I'! $•~1f!IT!l'l C •. C SCHllOL DIH. P!I. ______ !!IU.IAI! l!!EllL!<~ 
ST. CLAIM J~ HILLSTt\UT C C SCH lllST 160 DENNIS WlllTE 
ST. CUIR 02 HARMONY El!r.E SCllOOL DIST J15 ·---· U!\ SfAllL~Y !' l!URCHAH 
ST. CLAIR Ol SIGNAL HILL SCH DIST lBl , DARREL L HARUT 
sr. CLAIR 21. CAllflKIA COl4H UNIT sett OIST 181 . UR ELMER I! KIRC!!OFF 
ST. CLAIR u llHOOKLYtl ur11T OISTRICf 188 CARL E JASON Sii 
ST, CLAlk 7.1 EAST H LOUIS SCtlllOL OISf 18'1 . LllLIAN A.!'ARKS !'II.I) 
ST, CLAIR zt, DUPO C04'1 Urlll SCll DISTRICT 196 WALTER MONTGr.HERY 
ST. rLAIR 17 l\ElLEVllLE T.-IP llS DIST 201 OR JOll'I R DOSIER 
ST. CLAIR 17 O'FAl.LO'I TWP ttlr.11 SCll DIST 201 MAURICE A HES~E 
SALINE ?I• GUUU C U SCllO:lL IJIST I ERNEST L OllNOllll 
SAlltlE ZI• CARRIER 'I ILLS-STONEFORT CUSD 2 WllLIAll E HULL. 
SALltlE 26 1IARKISlllllUi C II SCllUOI- 01$T ) ____ OOtlAl-11 i\L6!\ACl!T 
SALINE 2b ELUflRAllfl COH.'t UNIT OISTRICT It GARY F SIEREtlT 
SANGA·"•lll 1.t. IHI CITY CllM'4 UtllT SCll UIST l tlEllllY i;ARHIFM 
SANGAMU~ 2t. NOCllESTER COllM U•llT SCH DIST lA JACK K TAYLllR 
AD!!l\fSS _____ t.I Jl____ l !L_lt!ON"_,E.__ __ _ 
I 
. "' HIDOLE ' cHARTRAND--PRA111fe ou Rcciti:ii 622rf u8i81t-15io 
101 s SPAM TA . ----- - STfHEYILl.E ---· U2!!8 !!189·~-1"12 -· -- IJ 
1901 SWANtolCK ST CHESTER 6UH 618826-loSOfJ ""' 
In lj j:OHfGLU-~e.!!!J.! ______ 6~l!!!!.l!J~~H=H!li __ ,, 
1100-1200 E LAUREL OLNEY 62io50 618195-Zlllt 
oox 151 101! E tlQ!H!L ljQBL~ __ . --·- .•. _ ~2116f_f!l~Ul:Zll'! 
206 5fH ST HAMPTON 61ZS6 109155-0691 
1215 42NO AVE·- -~~$1 MCLlll~. ·-· 6120 1D91H-161l 
1105 STll AVE SILVIS 61282 109192-9125 
!' n B!]X ~I!!! -________ !;A!\@G!i n lf1._ -~~n2.J!!H2~lH! __ _ 
816 17fH AVE EAST ~OLINE 61Zlolo 109755-lo5ll 
1619 llf!< AV~ --··-· ___ !lDLJt.~ '. ... --·- 612~'- l!l9151".'l500 
51tl ZIST ST ROCK ISLAND 61201 109791-5900 




p a BOX 599 MAT~ERVILLE 61261 l09151o-BZl6 "' 
lt,l !Q-! H!!L!YLlL .. _HYPl!! JIJQ!!~--- H?J!LlQH2~=! !H __ 
200 W SC~UEll ST LEBAt.CN 6225io 618517-lo6ll 
1l0 W HARNEIT ST MASCCUIAH 62258 618566-71tllt 
a1i DAR"sl'A1ii"Si'- ·--sA1Nt-.:1eoitv --··c;22iiz6ie76a.:,,9.z1·· - -
100 SCllOOL VIEW DR MARISSA 62257 618295-2111 
eetsHA ANli 14iNf"t-- --NEw- al'iieNs - · -- 6226~-611i~i5.:z11.; 
~Q~ .. ~ IJEH~~!J,J.LJL_f!!H~!!~L_. _____ H~~Llll!'H~H~' 
ioOI s MONROE sr FRE~BUAG 6Z21ol 618519-5511 
125 E JULIE ST O'FALLOt. 62269 618612-l~llt 
101 " SMILEY-ST--··- iJ•FALLCt. - ---·- 62269 6lB6iz_;1666 
J09 HARTMAN LN 0 1 FALL[t. 62269 6181>12-6116 
4oci Astii.AND PC ____ FAlilv1e.; HEIGlii"s' · 62208 6iil2i1-6oo~ 
ICllO Lit.COLN TRAIL FAIPVIE~ HEIGHTS 62208 61819B-5571 
i2s· iiuNTi;olio-Ro--swii;sEi--·· -·-- "6ff2i"biilfi7-Hiio --
2028 LEBANCN AVE BELLEVILLE 62221 618211-7917 
1121 BOUCAVE ___ --SWAt.SEA··· ... ·-. 62220 61ii2i~ili5'' ··- -
105 W A ST BELLEVILLE 62220 618211-2810 
1901 .MASccu·fAH .. RO .. --BELLEliii.i.i: - -- 62220 61821~-1"45 
!' !I llOX lll ·- ·----- $!!!THTCJ1 .. ·• -·-··-~2~U.J!ll!lU:-:!!gO __ _ 
211 W MILL ST MILLSIACT 62260 6181o16-l68l 
lt,01 WESJChEH~!!l!!l_BELLEVILlE ~2ln '11~~'1?-81ot,lt 
40 SICNAl Hill PL BELLEVILLE 62221 618197-0125 
1100 JEMCME LN CAllCKIA 62206 618)12-170!1 
800 HAOISC" ST LOVEJOY t2059 618211-ICllo 
IOQ5 STAff ST ····- _EASJ ~~INT LCU!S 6ZZOl.~l!!sn-02Q11 .... 
6CO LOUISA AVE DUPC 62219 618286-1812 
ZbOO W HAIN $l BELLEVILLE 62221 618231-501C 
600 S SHILEY ST C1 FALLON 62269 618612-1501 
!' 0 nox 91 GALAllA 62q3~ 618268-6171 
U S MfE ltS CARRIER HILLS 62917 6l8991o-2l~Z 
loO $ MAii'! ST . ··--· ___ HA!lplSP.l..!!G ~2'11o6 6l~l5)-76H 
1040 dASHINGTON ST ELDCAAOC 62910 618271-6l91t 
pa ncx zqo BUFFALO 62515 217l61t-lo8ll 
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OALL .CHATHAM C U SCttnOL OIST S OONALO E KAllERAllf 
PlEASAtlT PLAINS C U SCllOOL 0!$T ~ OR RICllARO VOLTl 
AUllURN Cll.'4M U'H T SCHOOL DIST 10 OR JAMES J IJCGLlll 
P~\!N~E C!Jf'!!:I \INIT SCHOOL !HST !l __ VICfllR llllEllLER -·--
ILLIOPOLIS C U SCllOOL OIST 12 J MICHAEL fRAtlCIS 
OIVERllON f u SCHOOL 01sr J1 • LANTl STEIN 
RIVERTllN C U SCllOOL DIST 14 fllOMAS A VEIHMAN 
WILLIA11SVILLE C II SCllOOL OIST 15 RICllARll 11 llAUFIELO 
cnH'1Ut11TY.u•11f SCHOOL UIST.lb. - J GllEGllKY RE~NOLOS 
SPRINGFIELD SCliOOL lllSTRICT 18b llR ROllfP.T C Hill 
SCltUYLfRCO Cu SCH DIST I ·-···-··RALPll 11.iRSllALl" ... 
WINCtlESTER c ll 5Ctl n1sr I REX w EllllY 
SCOTT-•tnRGAN C U SCllOOL DIST 2 RflllERT G RllGERS 
WINDSOR COMH Utll f SCtl UIST I MICtlAEl WEAVER 
FlfmLAY CUHH UNIT sett DIST 2 RilN .. L HASll . 
SllELOYVILLE C U SCHOOL OIST ~ llEN FLETCHER 
TiEi.iiRosnil:.sTRASttuRG cu· 01 sT H - r1mMiis R-i.i:1i!G - · ·- ·· 
MOWEAQUA C U SCIHJOL DIST 6A MAKK II GREG!IMY 
TOWER lllll C C SCllOOL DISTRICT 10 OOUS CHFEK . 
COWOEN-HERRICK ELEM C C OIST II Will UH J lllLL JR 
TO~ER •lli.L COMH lllGH SCH OIST.i85 oous·T·CllEEK ... ·-· 
COWDEN-HERRICK COHM II s DIST 188 WILLIAM J lllLL JR 
iJRADFORO-i:OiH UNIT ·sett UIST 1-·-- iJ.\v"1iJ.MESSERSHiTti-
TlllllllN-LUAYFTTE CU SCH DIST 2 W DAVID TURNER 
1lY!l11(Nr, c·c SCllOfll OIST."7.7 . WILLIAM WITT'4EYER" 
WY0t1( NG COH•t It S Ill ST 7l OR S fEPllHI C llELL 
FREEPORT .. SCHOUL tllST 14S OR RiCHARIJ OLSEN .. 
PEARL CITY C ll SCH OIST l<JO JOHN K PYFER 
DAKOTA COMM .JtllT SCH UIST.201°-· llR.KE"ftNETit A"liRbriks 
l ENA >II NSLOW C U SCll 0 I ST 202 DAV I U MORll I SCN 
aKANGEVlllE C U SCHOOL DIST 201 MICHAEL E HfRCER 
~I STRICT 50 SC HOit LS KIJG[K STEVENS 
CENTRAL.5Col0'1L OISfRICf 51 Kf.'INEfH ltlllFORO 
dASHINGTON Sf.HOOL DIST 52 KENNETll E WEllll 
CREVE COEUll SCIHIOL DISTRICT 76 PHILLIP W tlAROY -· 
ROllflfl SCHOOL lllSTRICT as GERALD J STEHAS 
EAST PEOR(A SCHOOL DISTRICT 86 DAN MCCORMICK·-
R.VIKIN COM•lllfllTY SCllOOL DIST 9.8 UEAN l'EYfON 
ti PEKltl t .HARIJUETTE HGllT S 0 102 OR J~IN P CLO~EN 
PEKIN PU6LIC SCtl•lOl IJIST 108 OR JHRY L PARKER 
sourn PEKIN SCHflOL 01sr 137 WILLIAM fl REIS.iNG 
PEKIN r.0;~11 H S UIST 301 UR H JACK WILT 
~ASHINGT~N Cll~M 11 S OIST 108 LEROY f EllWAKDS 
EAST l'EORIA C'114'1 11 S DIST 3r,q GOROOfl S JOllNSON 
SPRltlG LAKE C C SCH OIST 60b JAMES C MALONE 
PLEASAtlT VIEW r.m1s SCll OIST 622 ROBERT T WILLIAMSON i>EER CREE·K.;.HACKINAM. CUSO 701 .. KENNETH C COX ....•.. 
TREtlOttT CO'HI IJtll T DIST 702 BROCK T llUTTS 
DELAVAN C0~'1 UNIT DIST 703 RICHARD E DUTTON 
L '"' 
500 s Pl~E sr CHATHAM -6262q 211481-2~16-
p 0 OOX l20 PLEASANI PLAINS 62b71 21162b-1041 '' 
60b NORTl1 ST AUBURN . . . .• 62615 211438-616~ 11-1 
~10 fCURlH sr PAW~EE 62558 217b25-241l " 
mix 74o JOI.MATILDA- ii.i.IOPOLIS··-·- ·6z5392i7i;iii.-zi41--
P 0 8GX 20 OIVERNO~ 62510 217bl8-l41~ '°' 
1014 E LINCOLN ST··--RIVEHfC~ "i>Bbi 217b2q-6c6q 
504 S WALtlUl WILLIAMSVILLE 62bq3 2175bl>-2014 
ROX 210 [ll(S ST •.... NEW. BERLiN .. . 62b70 2i7488-6ili -. 
1qoo w 11CNRCf ST SPRl~GFIELO 62704 217525-3002 
215 w WASlllNGTON -ST-RUSHVILLE---·-·· - 6268l 21732i=~:iII __ __ 
(4q SH~ H WINCHESIER 62bq4 211742-1175 .-, 
8X210 100 lo ROCKhllOO. BLUffS b21>21 217154-1714 
BXlbO 1424 MINNESOfA hlNCSOR i1q57 21745q-zq2z 
lOb Iii MAIN ...... ·- FINCLAY 62514 217156-8522 -, 
1001 W NCHTH 6TH ST SHELBY~ILLE 1>2565 217714-Jq26 
SOUTH KT. 'lZ-ilrili 6i~STRASBU~G--·---··-·62i;65 ·-z i 7682-1 i55 - - .. 
z1q E PINE ST HOWEACUA 62550 2177b8-38t6 -, 
11157 OENTCN-MICHIGAii TOWER HILL 62571 21751>7-llbi 
ROX 188 COWOtN 62422 211783-2126 
8151 BENTC~MICHIGAN TOWER Hlli. --62571 2lt511iT-lii.I 
p 0 ROX (S8 COWCEN b2422 217781-2126 
its H.IGH·sr·----BRACFriRO ·----~;;21·3o<ie97-ili69 __ _ 
RX6Sq 402 S FRANKLIN lOULCN 61481 109286-1171 
100 ~AN BUREN.ST ______ WYO~ING - -··---·-i)i~q( 30%95-5iill --
RX 220 401 N GALENA WYO~ING 6(4ql l0q695-5191 
OX187 501.E ·saUTH-ST FREEPOKT ·--- ..•.•. 61012 lii5232-01CO 
BOX 219 ICO S Su~HIT PEARL CITY 610b2 815441-2715 
p ·a ilox i2H ·----OAKOIA ________ 6iiif88i5H9=za1_2 __ _ 
BOX bq1 517 FREMONT LENA 61048 815lb9-4527 
p 0 BOX 430 ·-···-····oROGEVILi.E··-· .b(060.81578q-4450 
104 E ALHCNO OR WAS~INGION 61571 309745-8ql4 
(JUI EAGLE AVE- ····--··wASi,(NGTON.. -·61s7i 109444-3943 
101 S SPRUCE ST WAS~INGfCN bl571 JOq444-1121 
loo t1 HIGHi.itio ivE-tReilE «:ceu1c--···-6i6ii. 369698-3600 __ _ 
200 CAMPUS AVE EASf PEORIA 6lbll 30qbq4-140q 
601 E WASHli\GTON .. SY--EASi P[CRiA ··- ·- "6i6if"1oqi.qq-72z9 
R R 2 P 0 BOX 216 PEKIN bl554 3Qq34b-1182 
ROX 181 51 ·viTEs-RD- MAR,UEfTE t.EIGHTS 6155i; 3oq192-2i'i2 
501 WAStllNGfON ST PEKIN 6155't 109146-3151 
ecix 410 2oi.·w-11.liN-·saurai PEKrN ··-· 6156;; i<i9i4a..:ii:95 ----
EAsr CAMPUS PEKIN bl554 309347-4101 
115 OGNOURANI ST WASl11NGTON 61571 ]Oq444-3lb7 
1401 E WASHINGTON ST EAST PtCRIA 61611 309b94-8300 
l3b50 N MANITO Rd ... HANllO ... 61546 Joq545-2z;;1 
25050 PLEASANT VIEW WAS~INGION bl571 JOq444-2404 
Box 110 ;,Qi·e-5tii.sf·i'IAc~1NA~ -- ····1.1h5.fo9is9-4;;H--
nx 161 400 w PEARL fREMONT 61568 3oqq25-3461 
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_ .. PUllLIC OISTlllCfS IN COUNTY CROEI! ... ·-----· .... 
1991-92 
17:21 TUESCAY1 NOVCHBER 121 1991 11 
.. , 
• 
__ IF TY BEGINS_WITll 41 O•ELEMENT411Y l•SECDl'fDARY. 2~UNIJ_l!ISJ@ICJ. 
·-··-· ·-· -·- ----- ----- ··-- ·--- ·~ 
TY .DI SUIA11E .•• __ ....•.... _.ADHIN 
lb HORiON C U SCllorll DISTRICT .. 7~9 DR NURHAN DUllFL 0lllGER 
Q4 LICK C!IEEK CC SCl1 OISTRltf HI OK JA'1ES 11 HOHELL .•... 
22 COBDEN SCll U"llT lllST 11 GARY 8 LAYJON 
Q't ANNU; t .. .StH DIST H -·--· .... _I!~ ll~NUL .!;!!lf'fS ·-- -··-. 
04 JONESBORO C C SCHOOL DIST 41 LARRY RAY GOLDSMITH 
7.2 nor1GOLA SCH •INIT DIST 6b STEVE KARR4KER -
lb UINA JONESOORll COMM H S DIST II ROBERT 8RUJCHER 
~ SHA~NH !:.I.I SCH DIST 84 .. _ .. lflP1ER P !'!4LL _ 
26 BISMARCK C U SCHOOL OIST I TIMOTltY l MUSGRAVE 
lb WESTVHLf_(; 11 ScttoOL DIH ~ . ____ .LAl\fl'.!' L. l!!l!IEfl ·-·--
26 t;C0KGETIH4N-RIOGE FARM C U D 4 ROllERT llELMOTTE 
Zb CATLll'f C U Seti DIST 5 . . ...... lflS~!'I! P. SJUTS"IA!'!. 
2b RllSSVILLE-ALVIN CU SCll DIST 1 SAMUEL S ROMINE 
II:? RU.fKIN sett OIST!UCT II .. ·- GEORGE K Rl!UfRI!:~ ~R 
26 POTOMAC C U SCll OIST 10 BOB DUPRIEST 
7-6 !l!Hl!'EST'l'f.C II SC!t P.IST II •.. -··-·P.lll!AI-~ L.P.E~!'t----·. 
2b JAMAICA C U SCllOOL DIST lZ ROBERT YEAZEL 
OJ ARHSJ~nN<;-!'LLJ~ ~ONS ~C!I IHST ~l_.AA~E~ DEYOUNG ___ ·-_ 
lb COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DIST llb DR JAMES 11 ELLIS 
24 DANVILLE C C SCHOOL DIST 118 DR DAVID FIELDS 
u MANKl"I TWP 11 s D1s'r 221· · ··· • Gi:oiu;e·it iloi>i:ilicK JR 
11 ARHSTKO'IG TWt> llS DIST 225 NIJRHAN H HOFMANN 2~ ALLEND4LE c-c SCttoili.."01si'-i1". ---GROVER·c·iiiiRKETT __ _ 
lb WHASll C U SCll DIST 1'.8 LARRY 0 BRADFIELD 
22 '40NM11u11i llNiT SCH D1sj 18-·· -···-···oR DONAi.0-R JENKINS 
2,, ROSEVILLE C II SCH DIST 200 llllllAH J llllGllES 
lb WARREN c·u··scu DIST 222· · ··- --·-wiii1AH liees · ·-··- --
21. YORKllUOD C U SCH DIST 225 DANIEL E WlllTSITT 
2,; -i.exfs-Cii°"ScH OIST 0 400 - -- ----JOHN-KELDER ----
04 OAKDALE C C SCllOOL DISTRICT l LAWRENCE R ELLIOTT 
21. ·wesr ilAs111NGTON co c u li1sT io··· --DANIEL ii JANSEN · 
.14 IR~ll'lGTD't CC SCH DISTRICT. 11. ··- .RALP.H MCf/\H .. 
D4 ASllLEY CC SCH DISTRICT IS BILLIE F HURRELL 
OJ HllY~~T[Jl'f C!lNS sc11 !llSTRIP' l'!_ llER"l/\!'! P.~l\!(fR - .. 
•)4 llASHVILLE C C SCH DISTRICT 49 THOMAS J DAHNCKE 
lb NASllVILLE COHH It S UISTRICT 99 JAMES KEIUIETH Hill 
04 •1Ew tioPE·c c sc1100L DIST b. ·-- GAYi.oRi>-uvi.oR···· 
04 GEFF C C $(:WOOL DISTRICT H , .!Olll'i !IU!'PH'!' . . 
J'- JASPER C'IHM CONS SCHOOL DI ST l1 KATHRYN llANNEKEN 
O't '1fl!RIAl'j f;O~I! CQllS SCllOOL DIST l! .. Q~VI!! !l!!C!! .. 
lb WAYNE CITY CU SCllOOL DIST 100 OIJNALll l SIJTTON 
04 FAIRFIELI! PUBLIC SCllOOL DIST lU llAllK llANNEKf;N 
21• IHIRTll WAYNE C II SClllllJL DISJ 200 Bill C SJEICllMANN 
It. FAIRFIELD CUl-IH H S DIST 225 Pll~IAlll E WARKINS 
26 5RAYVILLE CU SCllOOL DIST l JIH 0 1 DONLEY 
26 NOfl!! IS t ITY::!JHAHA-ENF I ELD CUSI! :t -.JA"ln PR In - - ·--
26 CAR'11-llHITE CO!JllTY CU S DIST 5 OR llOBERT E KIDD 
2b ERIE (:'IM'1 UNIT SCH DIST I ~ARLE HAl~ANO 
2b RIVER BEIO COMM UNIT OIST 2 KENT A HAMMER 
.. 
~UP!!E$S .• , ____ _..ny ______ . __ llP __ .!!H!J,,_N,,,E~----
' . ""\ 
2JS E JACKSON. ·sr--MORTDN ... bl550 l09"i6-i:-z5il 
R I\ I 80~ IJ' ___ ... l!UllCCl!I!~ ~29!2_~18~~1;-25'~. 
BXISB N APPLEKNOCKER COBDEN 62920 6IB89l-2lll 
,., 
11""1 
~QJ.S !:f!H!'i .. SL_. __ ANI'!~ ---··· ----- ~?~!l!!.~!~@n-f!~!l __ 
lC9 COOK AVE JONESBCRO 62952 6IB8ll-6b51 
R R I DONGOLA 6292b 618821-1841 
60S S HAI~ ST·-· - .. ANNA - .62906 6188JJ-842i--
" 
""I 
P 0 nox 128 . WOLF LAKE 62998 618811-5109 
Box l5o i.oiuiilAv·sT a1sl'4Ailti< ~uii; 2u;59-12i;i -
!2~ I! ~Ll.~~C!!!!!:L.H __ "!!eS!'l!~L~ .• --·~H!!L!!!!~!=H~L--. 
40D W WEST ST GEORGETCWN bl84b 211bb2-8488 
RR I BOX l2lC CATLIN bl811 211421-2116 
ox 128. lSO·N-CiifCAcii·iuissviuE · ···· 6o96i 2ijh8.:.b60ii. 
" 
""\ 
!t II 2 BOX.I .. ____ !IA~~IN (!0'16Q 2!1l91'."?2~b 
RR I 11nx ))5 POTCllAC bl8b5 211981-6155 ""I 
!ii'·-~ !lR!WiLU ___ J!l!lP~~m'! _ ...... __ !Q'!'!l.?l 1?!l=!!!!H ___ _ 
R R 2 AOX 4S SIDELL bl816 211288-9l0b 
!' 9 BOX ., _________ mmitc;!':!!l -·- {1!8!~.Hn~~~HL_ 
R R 2 BOX 52A Flf~IA~ 61844 211154-4155 
""I 
5lb N JACKSON Sf OAN~ILLE 61812 211411-5400 li°ii 2 !!ox ·i-------·RANW·-- - -- . 6o96iJ-2iH9'1-2266"""" ""I 
P 0 BOX 17 . ARMSJRt~G 61812 2175b9-2122 
"ililii"uii i11in-iiuN-ALLENOALE ··- ·-- 624iif6i89t;8.:.z(,ff ____ _ 
218 W llTH ST • HOUlll CARMEL 628bl bl82b2-4181 125 s iliil.sj ______ MCNiiCUTH .... --- 6ii,62""3o97)i;-~7a2· ""I 
200 EAST GOSSETf ST ROSEVILLE . bl411 30942b-2151 
"""Ii I .. ··--·---------MON~OUTH - ·-·- 6i462"ici9hi;-9i,jj '"\ 
R R l MON~CUTH bl4b2 109114-8514 ;; ii Box 5,.,-----A"t:ex.-s-- ·-- -----· iiii;121094iiZ-fitt--
R R I OAKtALE 622b8 bl8129-5292 
iu 4b 100 i." iffi;..01i-at<A~v1iii:. .... .. bl211 6i824i-6i,5;,·· 
.... 
P !l RO~ ll!! ----- ___ IRY lt.iGTP! __ .. ~?a•!! ~IQ24'l-6H'!_ 
P 0 BOX llS ASHLEY b2808 bl8485-6bll 
' I!.@ I !!!I.! .l~~~---·H!IHET!l!I _. ___ ..... _!!?!!QL!!l!!~~l::H!!L. 
R R l NAStVILLE 6226J 618121-1055 
R R 1 NASHVILLE b22bl 618121-8286 
it R i, ·---- · FAIRFiEi.li 62817 6iilii;i-1296 ' 
LAFAYETTE $T ·-···- GEFF 628•2 6l!!Q'!7-246~ 
R R 1 FAIRFIELD 62811 618842-1C48 ... , 
RI! 2 . ---·---- __ f~IHflHD ···-. ~28lL!!l!!!!H:H!!L_. 
BOX 41b 'ILL sr WAY~E CITY b289S bl889S-2152 
8Db N ISi Sf FAIRFIELD b28l1 bl8842-650l 
P 0 BOX 2J5. CIS~E b2821 6l8b11-21SI 
JOO w Kl~G sr fAIRtlF.LO b28l1 bl8842-2b49 
409 s 2ND ST. GRA~VILLE 6284~ bl831S-b521 ~ 
E!$J $TREEJ ---- ... ~CIMRl$.tHY • --· ~28f!'f .UUU:HlZ 
JOI W ~AIN ST CAR,I 62821 bl8l82-2l41 
520 5TH AVE . _ ERIE 6125Q 109b59-221'1. 
415 12Tll ST FULTCN bl2!>2 815589-2711 
.....i 
"' 
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IF TY ~EG!~$ M'TH ~; O•~LEME~TARY l•SECCNCARY 2•UN!!.~~~!~~~T 
tQ!!AME ___ J!.JH.m:!A~~ __ ·-·- _AQM ! I'( 
--· . - ·- - - ··- - - . 
-··- -- - - . ~.!P _ _!'HONE -- 5 !°"') 
- ----- ----. A[)D~.E~S ---~C!H 
' • ""'I 
WHITESIDE 26-·PROPHETSTOWl'+-.LYNUON CUSD J LERllY Y HOOKS "uo ii RIVERSi"oi:-oR··--PROPHEJSrowN -;;1211· 815Sn::..·sio1·-·- - • 
WlllTESll>E 21• TAHPICO C U SCll lllST • LARRY WILCOXEN 
WrHTESIDE 211 SJ ERLING c u DIST s . RICHARU z 1m1 
BCX 417 202 ~ SECCND TAMPICO 6128) 815418-2160 ~ 
ldOO 6JH AVE ..... --·· STERLING - -- 6iDlii 8lS625-J620 _____ . 11""'1 
Wt!!fESJDE .. _.?-6 !1'1!!~!$'1~.!'.!E1"' UNIT SCll IJ!.H L __ _,IOll~.VA~ ~~p -··--· 
NHITESIOE 02 EAST COLOMA SCltOOL DIST 12 CARL F SARTWELL 
60 GENESEE AVE HORlllSCN 61210 815112-4011 " 
·-1602-ii1XCN°RD ___ iioc~ .FALLS --- "6iiiH8i5625~~iio--
WHIJESIOE 02 ROCK FULS SC!fflfll DIST ll JACK H ETNYRE 
WHITESIDE :>2 RIVER04i.E-SCHOOL DIST i.· . ··----GERALD GLORE JR 
602 4TH AVE RCCK FALLS 61011 8lS626-2601r ""'I 
JSOS .PllOPHET_R_O __ ROCK FALLS ··- "i>101i 815625-52eiJ ____ _ 
WHITESIDE O't HONTMORENCY C C SCH UIST llrS GREGORY P LAPLANTE 
WlllTESIDE 17 RUCK .FALLS 0 TWP H s DIST Joi··-· ··-OR JESSE-JAHEs··· -·-· 
9415 HOOVER RO ROCK FALLS 61C1l 815625-6616 
101 l2Tlt A~E--- ·-iiCCK FALLS ·- - 6101i" 815b25-l886-- ,:""'\ 
Will 02 CllAmlAHO'I SCHOOL DISTRICT 11 RICHARD J DOMBROWSKI 
w1iL - o" rlinv·caM'i cilNs ·scH·o1sJ io·c:··--i:LAIR-11 sii4N ·-··--
107 SAGE Sf CHA~~AHCN 60410 815't67-4JIS 
--10;1 JEFFEiisiiirrzii1 jiiuEi- · ·----- ·- 6oo~r liisizs=a1cff--
w Ill 04 HOMER CO:ollt CllNS SCH DI ST JJC OR EDWAllO A KARNS 1 sn1 RELL RD LOCKPCHr . 60Hl 708)0l-2871r •""'\ 
Will J't l4RAWAY cc SCHOOL DISJ JOC . --DENNIS E 0 BRONIECKI HS w LAllAllAY "lio-· ···:iouEr . -- t04J6 81S127-511S". 
WI ll uz UN ION SCHOOL 0 IS J 81 UR ANHIONY PR lEKU SA 
Will 02 RUCKllALE SCHOOL DISJRICT -8~ ---·-DR itciBERT--SJAllC ··-· 
1661 CllEllllY Hill RD JOLIEf 604JJ 81S126-S218 
llS MEADCk.AVE ______ JOLIEJ ---· ·---- .... 60416 8lS125-5J2f--·--· ""'I 
Will )5 JOLIET SCHOOL DIST 86 LllUrSE E COLEMAN 
w1i.L ··02·Hci1i4No scHiloL u1st 8ftA·····-----iiAt:PifHAClioRsoN ___ _ 
420 N RAYNOR AVE JOLIEJ 604JS 815740-)1~6 
-i9l<J-CATCN-Fiiliillo-c11es'r-tii"l::i----ficH35iiHh4=6i66--·· 
Will 02 CllAttEY-:olUNGE SCH DISTRICT 88 JON N NEBOR 400 ELSIE AVE CRESJ Hill 604)5 815722-6671 -., 
Will Ill FAiRMONT SCHOOL DISJRrtJ 99" ····-1011NISTRATOR 145 GREEN GARD·E-NPi.--(OCKPORJ-- ·-·- -- ··- 604t;i-8151Zb-61S7 
Will a2 TAFT SCHOOL DISTRICT 90 JAMES A D'AMICO 
Will .i2" Hli.NE.:.KELVlli° GROVE 0 SCli DIST 91···-liRUCE 4 LANE··-···--··· 
1605 S WASHINGTON ST lOtKPORJ fO't4l 8lS8J8-0'tC8 
·909 ACA11s ·sJ----·-uicKPdlii ··-·- -··-fo4tii"i11siiiil-on1--·- ...., 
WI ll 02 W Ill COUNTY SCUllUL 01 S JR ICJ 92 JOHN A TARTE II 710 N SJAJE ST LOCKPCRJ 60~41 81S8J8-80Jl 
iiiiL -· 02-MANHATTAN-SCHOOL DIST lltr . -----GLENN-A HiiFFMAN-·--·- . ZNi> ""CRJ··52;-Biii86"icANHATJAN ·-;;o~ii-.Z-iiisl7fj.:.jjjjj"--
Wlll J2 NE>I LENOX SCHOOL DIST 122 ALEX 14 MARJIND 809 N CEDAR RD NEW LENOX 60~51 815485-2169 ""'I 
Will •lit FRANKFORT cc SCH DISJ ISJC ··--·-DR joANN°L 0 DESMONn-· i io ilREGCN .. SJ ____ FROKFCllJ -- - ""6ii4ff Iii sitf.cj.:.592z- --
Will OZ 'IOKEllA SCHOOL DI ST I S9 OR RAYMOND GARR I UNO 11)11 W 195JH ST HOKEhA 6C448 708't79-JIOO 
Will 112 SUMHlf Hill SCHOOL DIST l6l - -tlli Jlii."14~-RciGliS ··-. Zlll:i s 80TH .. AYE--FRA~KFGRJ ---- 6cl42nii5ti69.:.9jof-- ..... 
WI ll 26 REECllER C II SCH 0 I sr 200U JACK KELL ER 
w1i.i. 26 tR"HF. MONEe-c u sc1iciDL Dis.- 2o"fuo1i""JAi:K. E""sl"AYe"'Aiicil-· 
518 HILLER SJ BEECHER 60401 708946-2266 
1t4Z-iiu1e··;iw_Y ____ ciie ii:- --6o4i'f708612-2610 
WILL U PLAINFIELD SCrlOOL DIST 202 DR ROLAtlD 14 S:o!IJH 100 w orJAW4 ST PLAINFIELD 60S4't 8154)9-)240 ..... 
Will 04 ELWouo·c t SCH OISJ 201 --·DENISi:"cox-· ..... 409 tl cH1c.icil-Avr·-ei.hcoD· ···-·--· -··;,04ff ei54n.:·51;ea-·-·-
Will 11 JOLIET TWP HS DISr ZOlr DR REGINALD s NOLIN 
>llll 11 LOCKPORT TWP llS lllSJ 2ns ···--iiR OONA(li""i:"wEBER __ _ zo1 ~ JEFf~!l~QUL __ JOLl!'f ·--- ..... !O"H.!l!Hl!:-6970 --· -IJ2J E 7T~ SJ LOCKPORT 60441 8IS8J8-7JOO ~ 
WI LL 26 PEOTONE C U SCll 0 IS J 201U OR ALLEN HALL WESJ £ hlLSCN srs PEOIC~E 60468 708258-)246 
WILL Z6 ~'it:'1iti:iJiiN-·c·u sc11·01sT zociu --oil iiii"ss-wttire··--- ···-· 71s S-Joi."1efSr--iilL~INGTcN ____ 6ii4illi1ffi6.:.z59;;---
Will th LINCOLN WAY Cr>Ml1 H S DIST 210 DR LAWRENCE A WYLLIE RIE 10 NEW LHCX 60451 815485-7600 .. , 
,.ILL lb HED CUSJER.C U SCH OIST 2S5l.i"·--i-OONALO.HEtUJRiCKS. ZS5 COMEr OR ________ BllAIDWOi:O ··-- 604oi"ciis451i-21oj ___ _ 
Wll.L 26 VALLEY VI E\1 cuso 06511 . L .•• o~ !IARRY 4 llAYF.S 
WllllA11Sllll 211 JllllNSTll'I CITY CU SCll CIST I DR MARLEIS LAUJEllJUNG 
755 LUIHf~ OR RO~ECVILLE 604'tl 815886-2700 
1101 MOtt~DE i.ve- · ·· ;Joit~Sfc~· i:l IY 629si 6ili98J-io2i -
WILL IAl1~'1N l6 IUlllON COM'! IJlllT SCll DIST 2 DR TllOMAS K OATES 
WILLIA'4Sr.r1 ;z,, CRAB llRCtlARO"c u SCH DIST ) -·--tiERMA,i"E 0 STEHLER 
1~10 W ~EhDRICKSON HARICN t29S9 tl899J-2l2l ii ii ·2-Box·-10;-----iiAA icli ·••· ----· 62959-6iiiiiez:..21ili __ _ 
WILLIA'4SllN 26 llERRIN C U SCI! OIST Ir OR WILLIAM CLARIDA 1CD H 1orH SJ HEAlllN 629't8 618988-8024 
WILLIAMS!ltl 26 CAllJERVILLE C U SCH DIST 5 .... ORR GALE. DAWSON 106 VIRGINIA AVE.. . CARIERVILLE 62'118 618cJ8S-~82fi. 
WltltlfUA~ll Zl tlARLE'4 Utllf OISJ 122 DONALD PARKER ROX 2021 HbOS ~ 2ND llOCKFORC 61110 8IS6S't-4500 
NINllEUAGO O't KntNIKINNrCK C C SCH DIST 131. ···-RORERT i. LAUBER S4I0°PINE i.N ····--··- . ROSCCE. .. ··-- -· 6lOH. 8l56ZJ-2817·--. ..._ 
Wlttl'tERAr,11 O~ PRAIRIE lllLL C C SCH DIST 113 JOllN 11 FINLEN 
Wlll•IERAr.O a .. sit1RLAllD0 t" c SC1100L 0 DIST ll~ ---EDWARD oi&RIEN .. 
l47llr WILLOWBROOK RO SOUJH BELOIJ 61080 815189-2791 
ilo2o·Norn1 sc·-------·-sHIRLANo ···-·· 6io19-ii56z9.:.zocio-·· 
WINtlE~AGU Olt R~ICKTON SCH 1JIST l'tO DAVID l llARTIN 1050 E UNION ST ROCKfCN 61072 815624-2611 
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IF TLllEGl'IS.lllTlt ~! O•HfMENTA!lY l•SfCl:NDARY l•UNIT..IHST!\lc:T _ ··-----±- ___ -----· ·---------- :~ 
C0:1Al1E ____ Ir .1UstNAHE ____ AOl11N __ .. --·. l\QP!.lfS$ ______ t.ITL _____ __l!LJ!iONE ' 
' 
. "" 
WINllEBAt;U 16 ttnNOllEGAll CO•OI HS DIST 207 DAVID DAVISON . lOl .SALEM ST ·-· - --RO.CHON ···- -- -6l0;l-8 r56z1o.:eq5j 
Wlll'IEBAGO . 21, SOUTll BELOIT cu SCH DIST uo ___ -.DENlllS llEM.V ·-·--· 
WINNERAt;O 26 PECATONICA C U SCH DIST 321 OAVID S ZUMDAHl 
850 HAYfS AV~ __ ... SOUJH DELQIT ---~!C!~Q.8!5~8~-H7!!_ ___ '" 
BOX ~l'l 1200 HAIN ST PECATONICA 61063 81521'1-1619 """ 
lllNNE"AGO ___ Zb OUMNl'I t...ll StttJ!IST 322 --· ____ f!IANK.111Uf!! _ ---·· .. J!QX JH 2~Q_.LI!l.YLIL.ll!!!!~t:<P. ________ 6_1<t~Ll !H~!!.:? ! !! __ " 
WINNEBAGO 21> WINNEBAGO CU SCH DIST 121 OR JOIUI K BEVAN P 0 ROX 98 WIN~EBAGO 61088 815l15-2lo56 
Wl)ODFORll O't META'!ORA !; C SCI! DIST I .. __ .... __ pR f!!ANCIS .J 1\1!!~. !!15 E pi~THA!! ---- __ ,'lflA~c;~~ ... ____ .J!I~~!!.. 309~67-?Jll! "" 
llLJODFORO 04 IU VER VIEW C C SCllOOl DISTRICT 2 EOWll'l A04'4S JR R R 8 EAST PEORIA 6161l 30'1822-8550 
HOOllfORU 21> LOllPOINT-WASHBURN C U S OISf Zl __ fllOM~S ll~liNEll . ·--·-
llOODFORD 26 ROANOKE BENSUN CU S DIST 60 JOlll'l P CRUMRINE 
. SQ8 E !IALNUT SL. __ .... !l~St-BURN. . _ ---~IH!! lQ'Ht,Q-75?2 _ 
202 w HIGH ST ROHCKE 61561 lO'l'lll-8'121 '"" 
\IQLllfORD J2 lifBMANTOll'U11Ll~ sc1~n1. !!tST U_JOS~Ptj Q_HU!;~ITl __ _ . ! IQ N fANP.~L.!!D ___ 1'E!~~!l!!L. ___ .J!!~'!!L~Q'U!!!:~H! __ 
WOllOFllRD l6 MINOllK-DANA-RUTLANO CUSD 108 GERALD CHRISTEN SEN 415 ~APLE AVE HINU~K 61760 30'1412-2177 
IHHJOfllRo 17 HETU1f1RA TWP II s DIH 1n ··-·· KENNHH !! MAU!lfR 101 lj MAOISPN ··--· ___ META~ORA, 6154@ 10'1167-4151 -"" 
WOOllFORO 2t. EUREKA C U Ill ST 140 OR RANDY K CHUMP 200 H CRUGER AVE EUREKA 61510 30'llo67-3717 
WOOOFCIRll Zf> El. PASO C U DISTRICT l7S .. . -·~AH.ES A lllLHR. BOX ll5 ~7 ILHH. ST. El PASO . . _ 61114 30'1527-Hl!J 
DPT OF CORR 10 CQHRECTlllNS SCH DIST 421t DEPT OF RAVMONIJ J QUICK P 0 BOX 19277 SPRl~GFIElD 627'llo 217522-2666 -, 
STAJF llf 11..?•LQ~PT C)F l!ftlARll.IHrloN Sfl!Vt!=H __ .JUP'L!iP.lf!!f.E ____ _ . JlX_ l'l~~~ ~lU..!~!!Lmrn.;c;fJH!! _______ H7~L~!11!!.Z:lQP.i __ _ 
STATE OF ll 80 ROARll OF REGENTS HICHAEl SURHA IL STATE UNIV-LAB SC NOR~AL 61761 30'1~18-8542 
STATE llf IL RO BOARD OF TRUSTEES RUSSEll MES 1212 ~ SPRINGFIELD URBA~A 61801 217311-2870 -, 








Central Illinois Elementary Counselors 
Barbara Aikin, Oakland Elementary School, 1605 E. Oakland 
Ave., Bloomington, IL 61701 
75 
Bonnie J. Aimone, Washington Intermediate School, 501 
Washington Street, Pekin, IL 61554 
Carlene Baharlou, Jefferson Elementary School, 801 Jefferson 
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920 
Charles K. Brannan, Stevenson Elementary School, 2106 
Arrowhead Drive, Bloomington, IL 61704 
Kathy Comer, Irving Elementary School, 602 w. Jackson Street, 
Bloomington, IL 61701 
Gerald Denight, Washington Elementary School, 
Kosciusko, Jacksonville, IL 62565 
524 s. 
Marilyn Deweese, Edison Elementary School, 2101 N. Vermilion 
Street, Danville, IL 61832 
Donna Golomb, Washington Elementary School, 1201 E. Washington 
Street, Bloomington, IL 61701' 
Alta Kaufman, Wilson Intermediate School, 900 Koch Street, 
Pekin, IL 61554 
Melissa Livingston, Le Roy Elementary School, 805 N. Barnett 
Street, Le Roy, IL 61752 
Donna Mccaw, Harding Elementary 415 E. 9th Ave., Monmouth, IL 
61462 
Marilyn Monahan, Sherican Elementary School, 1403 w. Walnut 
Street, Bloomington, IL 60701 
Diane Pierson, Lincoln Elementary School, 315 N. Bonham, 
Street, Macomb, IL 61455 
Hendrika Smith, Washington Elementary School, 411 N. Mulberry 
Street, Clinton, IL 61727 
Connie Sphar, Webster Elementary School, 612 N. George Street, 
Clinton, IL 61727 
Annie Taylor, Durfee Elementary School, 1222, E. Grand Ave., 
Decatur, IL 62521 
